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wdN XM MO,1*( 	 ___ 	 - 	' 	
(1 	

____ 

______ 	_____________ 	 stallatlon of the instrument landing 

	

__________ 	 gave Its notice immediately alter th 	to redece the number of ambulance, on month audit. 	 tenant, Metal Manufacturing Co., Inc., a 	The airport authority accepted the low system has been completed and the 

	

_____________________ 	
I 

lea.-than.asked4or rate increas, was hand from three to two renegotiate this 	The only other private ambulance subsidiary of CODISCO, which has bid of 6.75 percent from Flagship of Federal Aviation Administration Is 

	

___ 	 $cO? 4 mD 
Ij)4

. 	 __ 	
-  

	

_____ 
	

% 

	 ___ 	 ___ 	 • 	 Hernden contract based icon the Ballas company serving the nearby area, corporate offices at the airport. 	Seminole to finance the construction of I 	
Along with the motion to grant half the audit, *sk for offers from other am- Beacon Ambulance In Volusla County, 	Metal 	Manufacturing 	which the addition, 	 expected to go to bid soon on plans and ____ 	

amounts of what Hern4on 	d, f) 	W taColJfltyfuJ5 chargesabsserateof$8$bUt includes no manufactures air conditioning ducting, 	In other business, the authority ap- specifications for the antenna for the OW* tU V 	 _______  7 	 . 	
-ithin the has been a tenant at the airport for proved: 	 system. Cleveland said the project is 

ZONIES 	 W Craig IiIlStt 	
audltbe performed toaacertaln$,mlischs 	In C letter to Coriml,aicn Qsairmnan county, a survey showed. 	 nearly 11 years and currently leases 	— leasing of buildings 99 and 100 to expected to be completed by mid-June. 

	

.TUMBLEWEEDS . 	 - 	 hvT W - Ivan 
u 	rT&f AMY 	 ' 	 - 	 - — 	- 	I Will khool Board Appeal Compensation Ruling? 	 Today FORK OVVR ALL W ___ ________________ 	 $ 

	

CASH US 60TJ 	 (H(s I 	cit 	S17MULA11N 	 • 	 1 
_____ 	 _____ 

	

s 	 School Board Attorney Ned Jullan is expected to ask 	"They almost have to," he said. He would not explain Henley, principal of Lyman High School, concerning 	Action Reports ................2* 	FlorIda .......................8* ___ 	 I 	 • 	 the beard tonight If It will appeal a Seminole Circuit why. 	 Florida High School Athletic Association rules Con 	Around The Clock .............4A 	Horoscope 
___ 	 • 	 • 	. 	 '• 	• 	 I 	 • 	 I 	Judge's decision ordering that a fired school librarian 	Aceordlng to the Seminole Education Association, the cerning athletic eligibility of transfer students. 	BTIIIIC ........................9C 	Hospital ......................2* 

III 

_ 
 

. 	 _ 

be rehired (or one year and given back pay. 	Corneliaon case Is preoedent..ettlng. 	 The school board was sued recently by two students 	QaiikJ Ads ...............23 B 	Nation In Janiary, Judge Robert McGrsgori riding iØ.I4 	A President Rick Harris said the Judgment sets a denied eligibility to participate in sports because they 	comics .......................9C a  

- 	 aø77artra*or'ad.cIionthetLaetCornellaoo,43, 	oedritinujtholthi the d,einono(anartAtraWrand transferred schools. 	 Crossword .....................Ourselves....  .................lB ___ 	___ 	 ___ 	
• 	 % winter part, wu fired without being given fair supports the collective bargaining process. 	 Board member Pat Telion Is scheduled to bring up 	Dear Abby ....................lB 	Sports ..................9, 10,1IA 

__ ___ 	 __ 	

I 

- 	 warning that she was not doing a satisfactory )ob. 	Harris said the school board has been unwilling to the matter of athletic recruitment, which is outlawed by 	Deaths .......................2A 	Televisiou ...................lB __ - 
	

1 - _____ 	 ___ 
i 	Ownty Schools &wItirintendent William acw$ cdliecti" barpininig or abide by the findirigs In the athletic association. Rules demanding the 	Dr. Lamb ..................... 9C 	Weather ...................... 2A 

____  

____ 	 ____ 	 - 	 today he (eels sure the beard will 	 grisvasi petme,, 	 ineligibility of transfer students to participate In sports 	Editorial .....................4A 	World ........................2* - - 
_____ 	- .. 	 appeal. 	 The beard will listen to a presentation by Carlton are designed to avoid transfers due to recruitment, 
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2A-Ev.nln2 Norald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Feb. 6, i$o 
- - Land Comm'l'ttee. Appol*ntments Delayed 

case May Go To Jury Today 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Ff. Wednesday 

By DIANE PRYK 	stringent in its land-use restrictions, 	member committee. 	 representative of all the people In the county. 	 Bundy Hopes To Get Marri* e d When   Trial Ends Herald Staff Writer 	 Appointments were expected to be made 	me list was given tentative approval by 	Sturm said earlier his list was "balanced" MFID The Seminole County commissioners Jan. fl, but bickering among commissioners Commissioners Glenn and Bill Kirchhoff. and represented a wide variety of Interest& argued again Tuesday about who should serve 	led to delay. Commissioner RICIIaII Williams Commissioner Bob French was non. 	Williams said the list includes a 	ORLANDO, Fla. (UPI) 
- Theodore Bundy 	In arguing for acquittal last Tuesday, Bundy 	His defense, which consisted of 27 witnesses, 	couple hopes officials at Florida State Prison, 	when Bundv was convicted for attempting to IN  BRIEF 	 on the committee it will appoint to review the 	said he first needed a work session on the committal and Williams objected. 	"disproportionate number of persons in. 	hopes to be married after the complction of his said no judge or juror should convict him on the. concluded Tuesday. The trial is in the middle of where Bundy will return at the trial's end, will 	kidnap Salt Lake City girl in 1976, she began county's Comprehensive Plan - but no 	matter. 	 A vote on the matter was expected to come 	valved in the land development business" 	trial on charges of kidnapping and killing a Lake flimsy evidence presented by the prosecution, 	its fifth week. Asked if he thought the charges 	 researching the case and became convinced he  committee was appointed. 	 Despite objection by Commissioner Sandra at the commission's regular meeting 	 City, Fla., schoolgirl. 	 The state claims he lured Kimberly Diane Leach, would go to the jury this afternoon, the judge 

said approve the marriage, 	
was merely the victim of circumstance. The commission Dec. 18 promised those 	Glenn, the appointments were delayed and a Tuesday. But because Sturm was absent, the 	Gaylene Wirick, a Sanford homemaker 	

away from her junior W 	 "I know what I'm all about and I know what South, North Korea Agree 	dissatisfied with the two-year-old document it 	work session held Jan. 31. At the session, apjpointments were delayed again. 	 whose name Is on Sturm's list, told the 	Those charges might go to the jury this af. 	 gh school on Feb. 9, 1978, "1 think so." 	 Authorities in western states have linked Bund) 
would appoint a citizen group to study it. ternoon foUowlng closing arguments, although terrorized the pretty 12-year-old girl, then 	 Ted's all about," said Ms. Boone, 32, who has a 15- 

various motions may delay deliberation. Circuit 	 ",1s. Boone will talk at great length about her 

	

longtime friend, Carole Boone, who has sat 	very private thing and I simply don't care what 	

to numerous sex-slayings there. Commissioner Bob Sturm presented a list of 	French said he would not support any 	commissioners Tuesday she objected t 	
murdered her. 	 Bundy has asked permission to marry a year-old son from a previous marriage. "It's a To Reopen Telephone Lines 	Many protested that the plan was too 	persons he thought should serve on the is- study board that he did not feel was 	issue being tabled again. 	

Judge Wallace M. Jopling planned to meet in his 	Her decomposed, half-nude body was found thrni,uh hnth hie 1'lnri.lq n,ir,Isr trhtc Tho 	I 	# 	I # 'S..- 
belief in l3undy's innocence. She has always fla tfla.n  Sout h MUlJUN, Korea (UP!) - South and North 

Korea agreed today to reopen direct telephone lines for 
the first time in four years and consented to meet for 
further talks on possible reunification. 

The agreement to reconnect telephone lines, con-
sidered 

on
sidered a major breakthrough In the Icy relations 
between Seoul and Pyongyang, came during a meeting 
this morning between representatives of the two 
countries at the truce village of Panmunjom, about 30 
miles north of Rn.i1. 

•• 	 w a 	 n.. a. 

chambers with attorneys all morning to discuss uumpeo in a nog pen s miles away. ? medical 	 .. ..... . ........ ........ ......... ... 	 iu uu& uv 	 eluded attempts to pin down their relationship, 
the jury charges. 	 examiner suspected rape but said decomposition 	supervisor of the Orange County Jail refused the 	

The tall, red-haired woman became friends 	She refused to answer reporters' questions about 
made it impossible to prove. 	 request. 	

with Bundy in 1974 during the five months they 	the gold signet ring, etched with the initial The judge also said he would hear Bundy's 	Bundy was sentenced to death last summer for 	The Orlando Sentinel Star reported in today's 	worked together in a Washington state govern- 	which she WeLU'S on her left hand. &ve 28 to M8  

renewed motion for a directed verdict of acquitta l the 1978 sex-slayings of two Florida State sorority 	editions that Ms. Boone went ahead and applied 	ment office. Soon after, Bundy moved to Utah to 	Bundy wears an identical ring with her initial before closing arguments, 	 sisters in Tallahassee. 	 for a marriage license anyway on Tuesday. The 	attend law school for 1 years. 	 on his ring finger. 

U 

on four year round radials. 	
. 	i. 

Reds Suffering Big Losses 
' 	 Man Escapes Thief, 	

. 	 polyester ply body with 2 fiberglass 
Weather Tamer Radial features a 

By United press International 	 belts. A versatile season-after-season 

	

Soviet invasion forces In Afghanistan, beleaguered 	But Loses Documents 	. 	 . 	

tire. Whitewall. 

	

by guerrilla sabotage and heavy snow, are reportedly 	 ________  
i suffering 500 casualties a week In their battle against 
I Moslem rebels. 	 By, DAVID 11. RAZLER 	 Tire size Reg. Sale' 

	

Radio Tebren reported Tuesday six supporters of the 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 ' 	 P185175R13 $44 	$37 
Soviet-installed government of Babrak Karmal 	 A Casselberry man lost some papers and his keys to a man 
executed by rebels after being convicted by Islamic 	with a gun, but managed to escape with his money Tuesday 	 P195175R14 IS, $50' 

Revolutionary Courts. 	 night during an attempted robbery In Sanford, police say. 	 P205175R14 $64 	$54 

	

Edward L Boehm of 1120Tlmberlane Trail, Cuselberry, an 	, 	 P215/75R14 $6 9 ssg France Recalls Libya Envoy 	agent with  Coastal States Insurance Company, was leaving 
908 11th St. at 9p.m. Tuesday when a man holding a pistol and 	 P225175R1 4 $74 $63 

	

PARIS (UPI)- France has recaJ1edits ambassador 	a bag told him to hand over his cash. 	 P205175R15 $67 $57 and top diplomats from Libya because of the "mad. 	 who was carrying money collected from several  
mluable behavior" of Libyan authorities during at- 	m turned and ran back into the house and watched the 	 P215/75R15 $71 $60 
tack on friv'ice's embassy and .consulate in the North 	suspect flee, police say. 	 P225/75R15 $76 	$65 African country. 	 When he returned to his car, Boehm discovered his keys and  

	

"This means that Libyan authorities should recall an 	insurance papers had apparently been taken by the thief, 	 P235175R1 5 $12 $71 
equal number of their diplomatic representatives from 	added. 	

• Plus fad. tax from 1.47 to 3.07 such tire. Paris," a Foreign Ministry statement said Tuesday. 	 BLACKOUT RITSSOUTH SAJ'4FORD 
Several hundred Sanford residents may have been late for 

Spanish Embassy Seized 	work today &Je to a two-hour early morning power failure, 
A Florida Power & Light spokesman reported about 800 

	

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (UPI) - Leftist 	customers were without power from 4:30.8:30a.m. today after 
militants 

 and an Investigation into alleged human rights abuses 	and Grandview Avenue tripped off line for unknown reasons. ' 

	

demanding the release of jailed comrades 	a main feeder from the company's substation at 36th street 	Save $9 
, 	

Save 8 	Save 8 to 20 
have seized the Spanish Embassy and taken 11 persons 	me failure blacked out an area centered along South San. 	Rag. 35.99 	 Reg. 32.99 

on speakers. Sale 24.99 pr. 

	

In a separate action, about 150 youths armed with 	southern limit and from Sanford Airport west almost to U.S. 	speakers have 20 

hostage, Including the ambassador, 	 ford Avenue, from roughly Airport Boulevard to the city's 	Hang-on coaxial In-door stereo 

hostages, among them Education Minister Eduardo 	discrimination suit against the Seminole County School Board 	hardware. 

Sale 27.119 PC 	I OT-N,

8 
speakers have 20 submachine guns and gasoline bombs broke off from a 	Highway 17.92. 	 ox. magnets, 5" 

'ci 

 ox. magnets, 5¼" protest march and took over the Education Ministry in 	 FORMER TEACHER LOSES CASE 	 air suspension 	, air suspension downtown San Salvador and were holding some 190 	A former Oviedo High School teacher lost her sex 	woofers. All woofers. All 
hardware. Colindre. 	 Tuesday when a federal judge said she did not prove she was 

fired because she was a woman. 

1976, claimed former Oviedo Principal Keith Stone did not 	Reg. 42.99 	.. 	 . 	 Reg. 6,I1 
6 Italy Hostages Freed 	 I Edwards, a French and Spa teacher from 1973 to 	Save 10, 

': dt 	Save 20 
downtown office building released six of his seven 	foothill coach, 	 deck coaxial and Clear stereo 

MILAN, Italy (UP!) - A gunman barricaded In a 	rehire her for the 1976.77 school year so he could hire a male 	Sale 32.99. Rear. 

't't 	
' Sale 49,11. Loud 

hostages today, 30 hours after taking over the Italian 	Judge George Young granted school board attorney Ned 	stereo speakers' 
headquarters of the American Ralston Purina Co. 	Jullan's motion for dismissal in the second day of the non-Jury 	have 20 ox. 	 * 	 features II watts 

speaker system 	Save 15 

	

trial after Mrs. Edwards' attorney John Chamblee Jr. rested 	magnets, 3" 	 ' . 	 per channel and 	Rag. 73.99 Sale 51.99 pr. Three. 
his case, 

 
Wasters. 	 - 	 twin 6"x9" 	 way rear-deck speaker system Here's. How To R.ister 	said there was no z 	maths 	 speakers. 	 with 20 ox. magnets. 

5• 	I.i 	II 	IJ 	'A4.A' 	 ., 	- . - 

e! tJ19 Uay titorewiae 
25% off men's work clothes. 

Sale 6.75 

Sale 
4.88 

Req. $9. Big Mac' work 
shirt of no-iron polyester / 
cotton twill with Soil Release 
Tailored with long tails, two 
flap pockets Reinforced at 
strain points Choice of 
popular colors Sizes 
S.ML.Xi.Xxi 

P Sale 7.50 
'S 

Req. $10. Big Mac' work 

The Judge added the ruling does not reflect on Mrs. 
Voter registration for persons wishing to vote ln the March 	Edwards' ability toteach "nor isltin any way an Indication 

11 presidential preferential primary will close Saturday, ac- 	that her position of indignation was unjustified." 
cording to Seminole Elections Supervisor Camilla Bruce. 	Jullan said he expects the school board to ask the court to 

'lirough and Including Saturday, those who with to register 	order Mrs. Edwards to pay his attorney fees. 
may do so at Mrs. Bruce's offices at the old Seminole County 	Bill Moore, interim executive director of the Seminole 
jail from 5:30 am-S p.m. daily or at Interstate Mali In 	Education Association, said Young's decision shows the im- 
Altamonte 	from 9 r.m.1 p.m. dally. 	 portance of football and makes a subjective decision that a 	10 step brake overhaul, woman cannot coach football. 

Chamblee said Edwards "Ii a great teacher who can't teach 	99.88 Front disc/rear drum WEATHER 	 because she can't coach." 
Mrs. Edwards and five Oviedo teachers testified Monday 	99.88 Front/rear drum 

that Stone had told them certain teething positions would not 	Protect your car's stopping power. We'll rebuild 
NATIONAL REPORTS The second massive storm ins week be given tenure so he could hire coaches. 	 calipers or cylinders, resurface drums, Install 

barreled through the nation's heartlands and headed southeast 	POUCE ASSOCIATION SUFFERS SOARING 	"' pods, rep front bearing and Inspect 
today, tireatening snow as for south as Georgia. 	 me Sanford Police Benevolent Association's building on 	seals. Plied and refill hydraulic system. For 

The storm was expected to dump at least 4 Ixta 	 U.S. Highway l74 along Lake Monroe 	flooded Ug 	most US and foreign 
snow in Virginia, South Carolina, West Virginia, Maryland and morning, after thieves stole an eight-toot section of copper pipe  
Delaware. me snow drought lingered in upstate New yo, without turning off the water. 
however, where the 1960 Winter Olympics open next Tuesday, 	Police say they discovered the theft at 3:52a.m. They do not 
and forecasters saw little chance things would change soon, know yet how much damage was done by the foot of water on Mileagemaker® lube, oil Heavy snow warnings were in effect over parts of Wisconsin, the floor of 	

and filter change. Illinois and at far south as extreme northeastern Georgia. 
AREA READINGS (9 a 	temperature: 13; overnight ...Tribe Sets Record 	12.88 low: 36; yesterday's high: 66; barometric pressure: 30.10; 

relative lianldity: 90 percent; winds: south at 12 m.p.h. 	 (cetJ 	From 	, IA) 	 Complete chassis lubrication, up to  quarts of 
TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: hIghs, 11:31 am., 11:47 p.m.; JCPenn.y Premium 10W40 motor oil and a new 

Iowa, 5:36 am., 5:41 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: highs, 11'36 	foul trouble for two Seminole starters, McQay and Stam. 	JCPenn.y Oil filter. 
am., 11:39 p.m.; lows, 5:36 am., 5:39 p.m.; BAYPORT: 

	
bough. 	 Make appointment 

highs, 4:51 a.m., 4:50 p.m.; Iowa, 10:50 a,m. 	 Stem 	 seamd  
BOATING FORECAflg IL Avgtlae I, JISer lust, Out quarter and Mc(ay picked up his third a minute later, but 

_ 	 __ 	 &ve.251 6611km Winds becoming southerly 16 knot. today shifting 	sui*r..ubs Shun Thomas and Stephen Grace came off the 
northwest 15 to 36 knots during this afternoon aiui continuing 	bench and picked up the Tribe offense to lift Seminole to a 334 
W1410 end Thursday. Seas increasing to 3 to 5 feet today. A 	hlftline lead. 
few showers today clearing Thursday. 	 "Shun and Stevereally did a great job coming in . , 	on famous nani 

AREA FORECAST: Partly cloudy with a 	of 	when we needed them," complimented Payne. ¶'Our starters 
Way followed by 	 and 	 get most of the publicity but we have a lot of good bull players 	bowling balls. 
the lowto mid 1k today and upper 1k Thursday. Lows tonight 	tUIL 11 

In the upper to lower 4. Winds southerly 	is 	Thomas and Grace accounted for 10 of the Thbe's 36 thIrd- 
mph this morning and shifting to nortlmast this afternoon or 	uarte, PoInts to build the margin to 4131 with 3:37 n.I.4i 
early tsdgiut. rain probabIlity 36 p.osnt today. 	 in the third period. 

Enter Mr. McQiy once more. The senior forward made Ms 

__ 	
Sale 21.74 - presence known hnn)gdjMIy by crashing hkI. for these 

quick buckets that sealed Lyman's doom. HOSPITAL NOTES • 	 UcQay ht'dshed the night by 	 Rig. 2S.IL Triple Crpwn 
efforts with 24 points and eight rebounds, 	 plastic ball. 

Seminole placed four darters in dmgjle figures durIng the 	12,14, 10 weights. he Mswe,s& Nssaflal 	MMsil: 	 record-breaking victory. Backeourt aces Stambeugh and 

	

Peas 	 CainisLAfisu 

	

ADMISSIONS 	Zim 5 	 Whitney chipped in with 10 each while senior center Biggie 
lanlerd: 	 SaWa A. Clark 	 Butlertaflued a dosen to match his 12 rebounds. anne N. Austin 	 Prank kn1$ 	 Forward Devld Thomas hit Ma points down Uw abitch but Tansta L. Irfis 	 JesI N. l.amantana 	 _____ 

. 	 MIAkk 	 snjoidlda bed night on the boards this asason by nailing 1$ 
Katie S. Imsni. 	 RuIn 0. Pulley 	 rebos 'M$dIIII IraS 	 Oserati Lot RUN1II 

	

_ _ 	_ __ _ 	 _ Sale 15.74 
Iv D's.. 	 Terom TIUI5 	 ____ 

Mary (Owens 	 Turner 	. 	 tNII(1 "qilsu," the .II,'dW iiàioi pointed Out. 'We did MId we 
WaNur I. $lmnsr 	 Naulind williams ___ 	gOIcut1of thim.ItfssIs$ood to kUwacboolwbwthg 
Ulf Mae RIM 

	

ii: 	, 	A,_- 	
. 	 Rig. U.N. Custom 300 

ReSel H. Whlen, Immokalse 	Claire L. Gindron. Diftona 	 ____ 
OWNUMP 	w, . 	,s. C. ORII,, 	 we bd1 	 rubber ball. Black only In 10, 
LkIN S. Will. L$s Mary 	Jssqa N. Cayls. LOU boards," 	s 	ii enfor'. 'We 	 12,14,15,16 rights. 
carat a. Acn. kane cay 	NI H. low 	LIWI pod shout saking the record, we want to flii with four Ileli lc5eeinsfus, Ors.is City 	EftsaWth Wiless. PSrS '"se more wine to set our own now." 

	

Slirlis 	Orlea Oresiisat. MldiIin 
wat,. 	ii y. 	Neil (liths and lam I.mon paced the Ijas alert wIth 11 

JMIS - DOnna AUStI C iki 	CydMa Tullss and buy •lrI. ad  15 pobdi reIMly 
in 

the lees thet dripped the 
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The JCPenney family of 
maintenance free batteries. 

pants in polyester /cotton twill 
in colors to match the work 
shirt. TaIto!,ed fly with. c ist-
resistant zipper Sizes 
28 to 46 

Sale 11.25 
Rig. $15. Big Mac" bib 
overall of cotton /polyester 
denim with high or low back 
Ruggedly constructed with 
swing pockets, heavy duty 
bartacks, triple needle 
seams Handy ruler and plior 
pockets, hammer ioop, lined 
hip pocket. Waist sizes 
30 to 50 

Rig. 6.50. ShortsIeev 
work shirt in Dacronf 
ester-cotton poplin. V 
soil release. S,M,L,XI 

Sal 
7.13 

Reg. 9.50. Work pants 
lightweight Dacron® 
ester-combed cotton pc 
With soil release and r 
resistant zipper. 29 to 

A great line-up of trouble free batteries for your private 
car or truck. All having tough polypropylene cases with 
no filler caps. So they never need water. Even Corrosion 
and upkeep are virtually eliminated. 
Group sizes for American cars. 
The JCP.nney Battery, III with trade-In. 
The JCPenney 5 Year Battery, $55 with trade-In. 
The JCPenney 4 Year Battery, lie with trsde4n. 
The JCPenney 3 Year Battery, $45 with tr-In. 

25% ol 
all 

hardmnc 
work*  
shoes. 

Steel toe 

25% off' 
men ' s underwear. 

'I 

N 
t'---d 

it 

Sale 3 for 3.52 
Rag. 3 for 4.69. T-shirts. athletic shirts. 
briefs, bikinis of rib knit polyester/cotton 
Sizes S.M,L and 28.44 V-neck 1-shirts, 
mid length briefs. 
Req. 3 for 5.98 Sale 3 for 4.49 
Boxer Shorts, 
Req. 3 for 579 Sale 3 for 4.34 
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Imprudent 

Decision 
The Federal Aviation Administration seems 

addicted to the perverse practice of eroding its 
own credibility. Consider the agency's latest 
ruling on the DC-b. 

Last May 25, and American Airlines DC-10  
crashed on takeoff at Chicago's O'Hare In-
ternational Airport killing 273 persons in the 
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The 'Topless' Truth? 
County Vice Squad: 'Nude' Bars Generate More Calls 

By DIANE PETRYK Casselberry police reported that since January, 1979, they 
Herald Staff Writer answered 28 complaints at the Club Juana. The Club Juana 

In lobbying for the county to adopt an anti-topless ordinance, 
the Seminole County Sheriff's Department has repeatedly said 

serves beer, wine and liquor. 
CO fl Chairman Bill Kirchhoff told Kunkler Monday, 

more crimes and calls for police stem from activity at topless without benefit of any of the statistics, that he would like to see 
bars than at comparable bars without nude entertainment, comparison's made between the topless bars and the Deluxe 

Monday, former vice squad Sgt. Robert Kunkler, now set- Bar In Goldsboro and the Two Spot in Midway. 
ving the sheriff's department in another capacity, told county The sheriff's department reported this morning that in 1979 
commissioners the department received more calls from the they made 47 calls to the Deluxe Bar and 23 calls to the Two 
county's two topless bars than from comparable beer bars. Spot. 

He said topless places draw more prostitutes, pimps, drug A major contention of County Sheriff John Polk Is that 
pushers and other criminal types than other bars topless bars bring the criminal element Into an area. He has 

At present there are only three topless clubs In Seminole said he favors an anti-topless ordinance not because of the 
County, 	one 	of 	which 	falls 	under 	the 	Jurisdiction 	of business per Se, but because of the elements the businesses 
Casselberry. attract. 

Commissioner Sandra Glenn said Monday that Casselberry County Administrator Roger Neiswender asked Kunkler 
officials informed her that their police receive more calls from Monday, however, why the police do not arrest people for the 
Other bars than the Club Juana, a total-nudity establishment crimes they commit, rather than persisting in trying to 
on U. S. Highway 17.92. regulate a form of business. 

But to support the contention that nudity in bars breeds Kunkler said such arrests were made, but an ordinance to 
crime, the county vice squad recently provided statistics prevent further such businesses from opening would "Give 
showing numbers of police calls to topless bars and similar oars to the people of the boat before it goes over the falls." 
bars without topless entertainment within the county In 1979. "Those are glib words," Commissioner Dick Williams said. 

The two topless establishments in unincorporated Seminole "But they don't mean anything. 
County, the Fancy Dancer and Circus Circus, both on U.S. 17- "To pass a toothless ordinance, then tell the public not to 
92, serve only beer and wine. Police said these places are worry — that's a sham." 
comparable to Captain Hooks Pub, the Pitcher House, Bonnie Recently, Mike Pinter, owner of the Club Juana, denied 
& Clydes and the Hitching Post, all in unincorporated Seminole there was any more trouble at nude bars than any other bar 
County. These four establishments serve beer and wine, but do and even other types of business. "We have very few problems 
not have topless entertainment, at the Club Juana," he said. 

In 1979, sheriff's deputies were called 22 times to Circus "Check the police reports from shopping centers," Pinter 
Circus and 10 times to the Fancy Dancer, since its new name added. "They've got car theft, breaking and entering and the 
and ownership in July, 1979. like." 

For the whole year, however, the most calls police answered Pinter said he feels management and clientele have more to 
at a comparable bar, Captain Hooks Pub, was nine, do with the number of police calls to an particular establish- 

Also for the year, to date police were called to the Pitcher ment than whether or not they provide nude entertainment. 
House three times, the Hitching Post twice and Bonnie and "Look at the trouble at rock and roll bars," he said. 
Clydes once. "They've got kids who have Just started to drink. Half of them 

Ctenries of rilk rennrtd hv nnIIr 	include Iz,rg'pnv. nr 	tnnd 	Thpv'vp 	lnt hit, nrnhIpmz 	,t thn..g. nln,.nc 	Mi.. 

DICK WILLIAMS 
.. "glib words" nation's worst aviation disaster. Subsequent 

investigation by the National Transportation VIEWPOINT 	 — 	 _- JEFFREY HART Safety Board determined the cause of the crash to 
be a crack in the pylon securing the DC-10's left 
engine to the wing. 	

Have You 	

'80 	
i'LL TELL YOU ONE THING  ~T ON 	 Behind When the pylon gave way, the engine separated 

from the wing and the pilot lost control of the flaps 	 ANY OPY V/I1O TRIES To P LAY 
along the left wing's leading edge. This loss of POLITICS WITH THE OLYM 

19) G014NA 

 DC-10 engine pylons, a fact both the FAA and the Invention? 	
EMyVoT 	America control caused the plane to roll sharply to the left 	Got An and crash. 

Similar cracks were found in a number of other 

Hatred NTSB attributed to improper maintenance. 
Recently, the agency put Its official stamp of 

approval on the basic pylon design but ordered 	By WILLIAM STEW 	 Why is America hated? 

	

Ten years ago, Harry Dorn Invented and 	 — what were described as "modest changes" to patented a plastic gadget that surrounds the 	
Of course, it isn't — not in any of the ad. 

— prevent the pylon from being damaged during "trouble-light" that mechanics use to search 	
vanced countries, not in England, France, or 

	

../7 	
Germany. And yet the question arose sharply routine maintenance. And the FAA fined Mc- the undersides of autos. 	 — for my columnist colleague and long-time Donnell Douglas Corp., manufacturer of the DC- 	Dorn began manufacturing his trouble-light 	 close friend Patrick Buchanan. 

10, $300,000 for falling to maintain adequate guard at Elkton, Md., made a zillon and now 	 - 	
No doubt Pat was tired of looking at burned quality control programs In the production of lakes his ease in Miami. He's one of 

	

thousands of U.S. inventors whose - in. 	 — 	— 	 embassies, twisted countenances, and Death pylons. 	
novattons have made them rich — and 	 - 	 to Carter signs on his seven o'clock news. And 

- 	-The -FAA also Look one additional step: It enriched the U.S. economy 	 he was moved to assemble an Impressive list 
relaxed the stringent pylon-Inspection standards 	The key is Innovation, but you've got to 	 T, 	 of apparent "hate America" political and 
imposed In the wake of the DC-la crash in have a practical plan to go along with the 	 diplomatic events. He had the facts, but I 
Chicago. 	 Idea. Once you've got It you can get a patent, 	 . - 	 ' 	 think he came up with the wrong answer. 

	

We don't pretend any technical omniscience in which gives you a 17-year right to exclude all 	 - 	 Pat lists numerous U.N. votes, and then 

	

the field of aeronautic engineering. We do, others from making or selling your product in 	
. 	 cites a reporter who covers the United 

Nations to the effect that in that august body territory. however, lay modest claim to common sense. And U.S.  

nothing about the FAA's decision to ease 

	

The trouble-light guard is a fairly simple 

	

there are weekly denunciations of the United 

	

example of patented Innovation. There are 	
- States for its "colonial" relationship to 

	

spection requirements for DC-10 engine pylons much more complex examples — for in. 	- 

makes the least bit of sense to us. 	 stance, the patents that boosted Xerox into a 	
Puerto Rico, which recently voted for corn- 

: 	 . 	 ... 	 monwealth status, but no such denunciation 

	

If anything, the new maintenance procedures $i billion-a-year company and revolun. 	 of the Soviets for their colonial occupation of mandated by the FAA plus the changes ordered in tionized the copying business. - 	- 	 — 	 -- -, 
	 East Europe; denunciation of U.S. bases in 

the pylon assembly itself argue for heightened 	The opportunities are still available, if you 	 . 	 Cuba and elsewhere, but not denunicatlon of 
inspection vigilance, at least until the adequacy of use your Ingenuity. 	 the multitude of Soylet bases springing up 
these alterations can be assessed under prolonged 	Deputy Commissioner Lutre!le F. Parker, 	 around the world; denunciation of U.S. aid to 

	

of the U.S. Commerce Department's Patent 	OUR READERS WRITE 	 Morocco in its resistance to Sahara Marxists, 

	

operational conditions. Moreover, a very per- and Trademark Office, says, "An Invention 	 but no denunciation of Soviet-Cuban In- suasive case can be made for more frequent and 	of a concept of mind that's been 	 volvement icareful 109wUm of all emgine-to4ft con- N&wW to practiee.11 Mm" a*, to says, two n Ano1s and_Moumbique, etc. 

nectors, Including, of course, the DC-10 pylons. ways to do this: Rest (Room)  For Wd ary? 	"°'' 
Carter administration in Its first three years 

The FAA has allowed 60 days for comments 	— Build "a constructive model." actually went the last mile to propitiate such 
from any interested party before the new 	— In your patent application, "give details, 	 double standards, denouncing violations of 
directives go into effect. That is time enough for

. 
roadmap, on how to build It." 	 human rights in Chile and South Africa, South 

	

To get a patent, you first have to file an 	As you know on Sat. Feb. 2, the Cub Scouts that building It had to meet several strict and 	Korea and Argentina, and so forth. 

	

the agency to rescind a most imprudent decision. application that gives the specifies of your 	and Boy Scouts held their Annual 10 mile some seemdngly foolish requirements con. 	Nothing seemed to abate the hatred, 

	

Invention and sets out the limits of your 	Heritage Hike In Sanford, as In many other cerning restrooms. How many available to 	climaxing visually in the assault on the U.S. 

CIA Handcuffs 	
claims to novelty. An acceptable drawing cities. The hike In Sanford was a very well the public, size, equipment for the ban 	embassy in Teheran. - 
may be needed, or a del 	 organized and disciplined activity. Also It was dicapped, even the height of the cOmmOde!. 	

Pat Buchanan concludes that "perhaps the The normal application fee is s. 	quite a lot of fun for both the kids and adults At this time I was told that there were no 	criminals of the communist and Third Worlds Since 1974, the Central Intelligence Agency has 	Once filed, the application goes through a 	Involved, 	
exceptions, everyone had the same 	detest us because they are revolted by the been required to reveal its activities to eight 	"pre-examination" process; It's taped, 	At least that was trud until we reached the requirements. Evidently that doesn't apply to 	stench of weakness." 

congressional committees with more than 200 	computerized and classified so the right 	halfway point at Ft. Mellon Park. There were city-owned establishments. 	 Thus, if we were militarily stronger, and 
members, 	 patent examiner gets It. 	 supposed toterm facilities available at 	Thankfully, after some phone calls 	bad a stronger political will, they would not 

Recent suspicions that the CIA has been less 
— You can write the U.S. Patent 	both the Civic Center and the Sanford someone did open the restrooms at the Civic 	hate as. 

	

Trademark Office, Attention: Office of 	Historlad MUISWU. than accurate In assessing the political mood In 	InfUon Services, Washington, D.C., 	 Center. But to my knowledge no one was 	Wrong. They would still hate us.  
such troubled areas as the Middle East and Latin 	2O1, for advice. The folks there are eager to 	In typical Sanford style the Civic Center allowed to use the facilities at the museum. 	Resentment of America today Is strongest 
America have prompted President Carter to 	send you pamphlets that tell YOU your rights. 	restrooms were locked up, and the museum And one last comment to these pompous, 	among the most primitive and traditionalist 
plead for removal of "unwarranted restraints" on 	— You can consult any of the nearly 60 	was a Demonstration of Sanford's finest at high and mighty "Ladies" at the museum. 	of societies. The Soviet Union poses no 
the intelligence community. 	 Commerce Department offices spread across 	their best. When asked to use the museum's Maybe they want to put our young people in 	cultural threat to them, only a military 

But the response in the Senate threatens to go 	the nation. Look in your phone book under 	restroom, we were told in this order: "We the scouts In the same category as 	threat, often remote. 

	

U.S. Government for the phone number &W 	have no restroom," "we have one but It's "Longhaired barefoot, and sweaty people." 	America poses a cultural threat. even further than the president's call for "a new 	ad&U of 	office nearest . 	
locked and we don't have a key," "we have 

charter to define clearly the legal authority and 	— 650 	around the nation get 	one but you can't use it, because we have But as far as I am concerned, 	-- -r= of 	traditional cultures of the Third World 
are static, communal, held together by age. accountability of our intelligence agencies." 	Patent Office's "Official Gazett," published 	I, barefoot sweaty people from the the finest group of young mien that lbe" ever 

Some senators seem to favor dropping all reins, 	weekly and listing all patents issued in the 	Park come in here, And U we let you " a seen. And I feel comfortable knowing that the 	old reeling. 

	

then we would have to let everyone use '' 
future of our country will be in their hands, 	The United States is the most modernizing A bill introduced by Sen. Daniel Patrick 	previous week. 	

110 	 don't YOU?" 	 And for these ladles at the museum, y 	nation ofa modern West. Itla not static, but In Moynihan seeks to strike a happy middle road be 	"Every man, woman and child is a 	
are welcome to stay in the past where they 	constant revolution. It places a high valuation 

tween the present handcuffs on the agencies and 	potential Inventor," says Parker. "Once an 	No, I do not understand. To me this seems on Individual freedom. As Gertrude Stein put 
removal o all restraints. The proposal by the New 	Invention is patented, you can go out and 	to be discrimination at its worst, I run a belong. 	 It, America is the oldest nation in today's 
York Democrat would require manufacture it, sill or license It," 	 business in Sanford, and two years ago we 	 - 	 Michael ASmith 	14 	it was 	em nation the agencies to 

only to the Intelligence panels in each 	
Just like Henry Ford. Or Harry Dorn. 	built a new building. Before we could occupy 	 Longwood 	 in various stages of birth. report  

house with a total of 29 members. The legislation 
would exempt the CIA from most requests for JACK ANDERSON 
information under the Freedom of Information 
Act. It would provide penalties for making public 
the names of agents or Informants. 

	D*1d  U 	HeIp Afqhan iTh 	sta  n I nvas  I on? The spy business cannot be operated In a 
goldfish bowl. Official responsibility for covert 
actions must be clearly established. But In—
telligence-gathering activities must not be 
publicized, neither by publicity-seeking 	 _______ 
congressmen nor disaffected secret operatives 
nor sensation-seeking jotinallsts. 

- 
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ADJUSTABLE 
GLASS SHELVES 

	

0 Deluxe 208 cu. ft. no-frost refriq- 	0 Deluxe 21 6 cu. ft side-by-side re- 

	

erator-freezor 0 Adjustable moat 	fraerator-freezer 0 Ice & water serv- 

	

storage 0 5 Split-adjustable glass 	co thru the door 0 Convertible meat 

	

shelves 0 4 Adjustable door shelves 	conditioner 0 Roll-out '.heolS 0 Top. 
of-the-lire model! 

	

Model CTF2IGY 	 Mcdel CSc22MV 

-. 	 low-priced energy 	NOW $47995 
- 	 saving built-in! 	Reg. 629.95 

C] 4 Cycle built-in[] 
Short Wasfi and Energy 
Saver Dr~, Cycles 0 .e G. 

Soundir1ulalion 	2 
h action Level 

 

9000
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t— 

NOW 
 Reg. 299 	249 

	

PRICE CUT 	'7 8 CU FT HOTPOINT %iTH 

NOW$ 	ON HOTPOINT CLIT ON 
HANDWASH 	

11 L. AKIn' 

SYSTEM WASHER & 	• 
Re" 65' 	 MATCHING DRYER! 

V 	 OPTIONAL ICEMAKER $4993 

{' NOW $44995 
i' 

Reg. 599.95 

74. 

features 
4Ctl VT HOTPOINT VVIT11 

	

'S 	 V • 

HANOWASH I 	II 	•• - 	A - 	---: 	 .,, ASS .I ,IL..'i. P'i.I 
. (1_ SYSTEM 	 '-:" 	

•• ON 01 1 Ti..'.-ai W ( 

ii 	_____ 	 . ' • 	OPTIONAL ICEMAKER $49.95 

90 DAYS SAME AS CASHI 	 WE HONOR MOST MAJOR CHARGE CAROSI 

FIRESTONE, SANFORD 
lst& FRENCH 	 PH. 322.0244 

-- ' 	 - 	 I`* 	 r 	J 	• • burglary, disturbance, breaking and entering, auto theft, 	clientele is mostly businessmen." 
criminal mischief, trespass, grand theft, battery, disorderly 	Pinter said he favors regulations on the activities that go on 	BILL KIRCHUOFF 
conduct and others. 	 . 	Inside nude entertainment places. 	 , . . wants comparison 

'CBS Reports' To Probe Teen-Age Sex 
America's youth 
has one of the 

highest rates of 
child bearing In 

the world, 
according to the 

CBS Reports' 
program, which 
airs at 8 p.m. 
on channel 6. 

F— 

U 

BERRY'S WORLD 

-_- 	
. 

l•' l 

"How 1d g we you i11I the prima,ies? 
'Extiwvnely' — 'Vefy' — or 'Quite'?" — 

Costick also said the Soviets went to far as 
to send their technologists to U.S. plants 
wearing special shoes that picked up traces of 
the special alloy metals used in construction 
of American products. 

Armored can and amphibious vehicles 
produced at the Gorki automobile plant were 
built with technical assistance from the Ford 
Motor Company. Truck chassis used for anti-
aircraft and anti-tank guns were made at a 
factory outfitted by U.S. firms. 

Submarine detection devices that make our 
Trident submarine vulnerable were 
developed with the help of equipment the 
Russians bought from Geospace Corp. and 
Litton Industries. 

Jimmy Carter personally approved U. sale 
of a Spiny Rand Univac 1100-bC computer 
On Kremlin had been thirsting after for two 
years. According to intelligence sources who 
talked to my reporters Vicki Warren and 
Mark &aman, the computer Is being used to 
upgrade the SçMets' Backfire bomber. 
1 	R''w álginally wanted a super- 

Univac, supposedly to help Toes In its  
coverage of the Olympic Games. 
Administration advisers warned against the 
sale. After initially vetoing the Soviets' 
Purchase, Carter okayed ft sale of a scale& 
down version of the computer. 

So to give U.S. businessmen a few lucrative 

of other sophisticated equipment to the 
Russians, Including IBM computws. But the 
warnings were drowned out by eager cor-
porate salesmen and an administratIon eager 
to believe the Russians. Th. CIA has Snow 
learned that the IBM computers were used to 
MW military trucks, which hauled Soviet 
troops into Afghanistan. 

Over the objections of Sen. Henry Jackson, 
D-Wash., and members of the National 
Security Coti*cll, President Carter personally 
approved the sale of $144 million worth of 
sophistIcated equnint ostensibly to be 
used by the Soviets for deep-well oil drilling. 
Experts cautioned that the American 
machinery could sully be converted to the 
manufacture of anti-tank ammunition. 

To quiet critics of the deal, Carter ap. 
poedaW task rcsoftechnological 
experts, headed by Fred Bury, chairman of 
7*1 	In*umuits,tostudy th. sale. To the 
a&traUon's conet.rnstion, the panel 
opposed U. sale. But it went Uvough anyway. 

According to De. Miles Costkt of the 
Institute on Strategic Trade, the Russians 
aioo acquired their know-how to build wide. 
bo4 jet transports from American firms. 
The Soviets' tadudque was simple: They kept 
after the tlwseUL Aircraft firms bidding on 
a c4rart to p"'I more and more detailed 
Wmmition — until the Ruidans had enough 
data to build their own planes. 

WASHINGTON — Any suggestion that 
American officials and businessmen helped 
the Soviet Union invade Afghanistan would 
raise cries of outrage from the White House 
and Wall Street alike. 

Unfortunately, It happens to be true. 
Both the military trucks and the transport 
- that disgorged Red Army troops and 
applies in 'gh'n14an during Christmas 
week were built with the Indispensable 
tidmological knowhow provided by profit. 
Isuy US firms and approved by blgh4evel 
U.S. oftklalz. 

In an Incredible replay of pro-Pearl Harbor 
days, when Mner1can.buabewnen sold the 
Japanese war machine scrap metal that later 

ad down on U.S. and allied troops In the 
pacific, we have been selling the 
techaologlcafly backward Rssulans U.S. 
- aid il eepM*ted equipment 
t 	have ,spb',d the £nmli to eatan isv 
.cS.usgc fsUi In the MIM, East. 

F ysers Ilmv. warned igainet the 
openhanded giveaway of American 
tedmoloC —the one field In ,lch d United 
States vu dear 	as shisi of the Soviet 
Union. There was one mn,1w4es'y esas: A 
May $4, 1P77 cw'i stopped the _p"' to 
Pir 	of a Control Data ooiuputsr, which 	- 
was mote then a decade ahead of U. Soviets' 
own  
I also published warnings against the sale 

contracts, and to promote the now-shredded 
hope of detente, the United States has given 
11* conirnunists the one thing they lacked in 
their arsenal of aggression — American 
knowow. 

8CUTILEBU(U: The White House is 
mulling over a proposal by Rep. John Mar. 
gthy, DN.Y., to close all U.S. ports to Soviet 
merchaj* ships — an ecomic sanction that 
would hit the Russians hard In the pocket-
book. A CIA analysis àtlznates that in 1$77 
the Soviet merchant fleet eotn.4 nearly 11 
billion in hard currency for the Kremlin — 
seCond Only to the income from oil, gold and 
Umber sales.- 

C(fLY CONFUSION: Officials at the 
ElwD Department seemtobeso deep ththe 
dark abiwA what the agency Is doing that 
they've shelled out $34,000 of public funds for 
more than Osubecrlptlonewa private 
publication they hope can shod a littie light on 
their own actIvities. ft's called Inside DOE. 

WAT, WATIR: When Rep. Robirt 
Edger, D-Pa., decided to fight $4.4 blllio in 
ne!water pro" _ which, hedmcr1beda. 
"psrspu,k" —he was odraclssdby the 
pu*erf1g House Public Works and TraD 
spoitation Committee. Who he took his fight 
110 On floor. be am* like & agow. Mw com- 
mitt.e bed added X new pork-bsrr,I projects 

it' dietrictiof key cgr 	The vote 
was no contest. 

By JOAN HANAUER transvestite movie, or watching girls bump and grind in a 
UPI Television Writer bikini contest on the New Jersey shore that could have closed a 

NEW YORK (UP!) — The latest "CBS Reports" could be Broadway theater yeas ago, one question leaps to mind. 
subtitled: everything you suspected about teen-age sex but Where are the parents of those children? 
were afraid to know. 	. The truth about teen-age sexuality as shown in 	the 

The show, actually titled "boys and Girls Together," airs documentary is much more stark and unsettling than the 
tonight on channel 6 at 8-9 p.m., with Harry Reasoner as host. drama that follows it at 9-11 p.m., Eastern time, and deals with 
If Reasoner appears uneasy interviewing pregnant teenagers, the problem of teenage alcoholism. 
It's because he's read the rest of the script. Scott Baio stars as "The Boy Who Drank Too Much" and it 

This Is one documentary that will not bore its audience — isn't hard to understand why. His mother is dead and his father 
particularly not those like me who are parents of 11-year-old Is an alcoholic former professional hockey player. 
daughters. To me, learning about girls who become sexually The boy uses booze much as his father does — to help him 
active at the age of 11 becomes devastating because my through unbearable reality. Along comes Lance Kerwin, his 
daughter's Idea of excitement means the pond Is frozen and teammate on the school hockey team, who befriends the teen. 
s& can go Ice skating. At least, I think that's true, age alcoholic and helps him on the road to recovery. 

The show begins with the problem of teen-age pregnancy and 
the fact too many young girls don't make the connection 
between birth control and not having babie& 

i.merlca's youth, Reasonet pays, has one of the highest rates 
OiFWld  • 

are paying the bill — more than $5 billion a year in welfare 
payment& 
r,vhether the youngsters on the screen are pathetic "child 

mothers" or 16-year-olds who look like 4-H posters, the 
message comes through loud and clear — more teen-agers 
today are are sexually active at a younger age than when 
today's parents were growing up. 

Why? A California father, who correctly suspects that his 
well-brought up teen-age daughter Is sexually active, says, "...  

I think that our teen-agers are looking up at the adults that 
they always looked up to, and see that there are no rules for the 
adults. So, therefore, there are really no rules for teenagers 
any more." 

Perhaps not. But looking at kids in punk gear outside a 

Kemp To Speak 
Congressman Jack Kemp, fifth term representative from 

New York, will be the speaker at the West Volusla County 
Lincoln Day Dinner it was announced by Dave Bride of 
DeLand, chairman of the annual event. 

This will be a luncheon at 1 p.m. In the Stetson University 
Student Union Building on Feb. 13. 

The public is invited to meet this prominent national political 
leader and former professional football star. 

Tickets may be obtained from officers of the DeLand, 
Orange City, DeBary or Deltona Republican Clubs, or by 
calling Dave Bride (7344154), Earl Merrill (668-5387), Howard 
Sharp (6884584), Dave Wennerstrand (775-4514 or Marjorie 
Farr (775.4302). 

Kemp's popularity is high In the blue collar, industrial 
Democratic area of New York. He is widely recognized as a 
national spokesman for Incentive economics, job creation by 
private enterprise, human rights and a strong modernized 
national defense. 

Area .CPR Classes Slated 
Saving lives, by providing training to one out of every five 

citizens in Seminole County, is the goal of the East Central 
CPR Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (CPR) Task Force. 

To make this a reality, Citizens CPR Claws will be offered 
from 6:30-10:30 p.m. Friday and Feb. 14 In the auditorium at 
Seminole Memorial Hospital. Others will be scheduled In the 
future. 

The free course is open to all ages provided the student 
weIghs 80 pounds. 	 - 

Those attending the four-hour Heartsaver Course will be 
certified In one-man CPR, in order that students will have 
ample time to practice all procedures, each session Is limited 
to16 per cla3s. 

Instructors are certified by the American Heart Association 
and the American Red Cross. 
'For 	additional 	information, 	call 	Seminole 	Memorial 
Hospital, 322-4511, Ext. W. 

DIObotos Expert To Talk . jPPPPj! 
- 

Dr. Hilda Wohltntamvl will be the guest speaker on Friday at 
act 'educational meeting co-spwi.ur.d by the central Florida 
chapters of the American Diabetes Association and the 
-,Wvenile Diabetes Foundation. 

1r. Wohlimann Is a professor of Pediatrics at the Medical 
1Ydversity of South Carolina In Charleston. She is well-known 
ER th* field of diabetes mellitus and, in particular, the car, of 
lbs patient with juvenile onset diabetes meflitas. Her subject 
will be "Insullnopenic Diabetes Mellitue." 

ll those interested are Invited to attend the meeting which 
will be held at the Loch Haven Art Center at7:30 p.m. and to 

frnd th tw'enflnn for Dr Wnhltrnann following the meeting. 
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WED., THURS. FRI. SAT. SALE 
SHOP SANFORD & ORLANDO 9:309:30 DAILY, SUN. 126 

SHOP MT. DORA, DEIAND, LIESBURG 9.9 DAILY, 	
SHOP KI5SIMMli 99 DAILY, SUN. 114 

SUN SUN. 126  
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99 Johnson's' no more 

14 Days'in 16•oz.' bottle. 
tears" baby shampoo 

F$. OR 

f28  
Johnson's' baby 
powder keeps skin 
'baby soft. 14-oz.- 
.0W  Wt.  

10 16-oz. K mart' brand 
baby oil contains soft 
moisturizers. Save! 
FIOz 

014-oz." K mart' brand 
baby powder is vel-
vety soft. Save now! 
NI Wi. 

\'lr- 

1!7-
- 10O requlaf strerigtrtT 	3316.âz. Wella Ball 
Tylenol tablets for 	 sam' hair conditioner, 

ys! fast pain relief, 	1 Days! extra body or regular. 
,L Oz. 

1  48 100 Bufferin' tablets 	88 Enjoy a Toni' perma 

4 Days! 	 14 Days! 
for relief of minor 	 nent in regular super 
aches. pains. 	 or gentle formula.  

	

1.28 	 1.36 

NC 
Non-stick 

1  58 Jergens' regular or 	28 8-oz.' Pepto-Bismol' 

Ea,skin. 15-oz.' Save! 	14 Days! 

extra-dry lotion for soft 	 for upset stomach, in. 
'F,. O8. 	 digestion, nausea. 

'Fl. Os. 96 strips. Aid' plastic 36 30, K mart' brand 

4 Days! 50 large. Save now! 14 Days! napkins. Save! 

strips. 30. all-wide or 	 beltless maxi sanitary 
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Step-Into-Spring Coordinates 

The fresh colors of spring now in smart separ.ites de-
signed to dispel the mood of Winter ,irid be the mainstay of 
your new season wardrobe Fashionably coordinated in 
blue or gold with cofliplirneritar y prints ()t stripes you can 
vary your fashion I rnaqe with these interchangeable 

iOCOS be soft and gentle smartly suited, or crisply casual 
Many styles all in easy-lo-care-for polyester 

Our Reg. 5.96 Tops 	..........................4.44 
Our Rog. 6.96 Pants Or Skirts ................5.22 
Our Reg. 8.96 Tops Or Skirts .................6.66 
Our Reg. 9.96 Tops 	..........................7.44 
Our Reg. 11.96 Jackets .......................8.88 

1: 

.. 

All likes fully 
assembled. 
Gu.rantwd 
ready 
to ride. 

Twilics Ciact Tssstsv • IsUN Tssst4Sr isis 
Super exPa savings In G.E's s$sm. 	Cooks 3course frozen dinner. Re. 
knid toaster. Note Way dlsooun 	movls 'ay, rack. 2OO' 
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atand. Suds I: o, $, mod., h. 	Hardtau bicycle featuring a racy gold 

88 
frame with daring black accents.  
Coaster brakes, Stamm 

   
block knob 

tires. Dup.rlse 	handlebars, 
Nick grs and saddle. Save! 
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SAT. 
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i  Carter,,  Brown Ganging Up  On Kennedy? 
United Press International 

There are a number of reports 
President Carter and California Gov. 
Edmund Brown Jr. have exchanged lists 
of undecided voters in what Sen. Edward 
Kennedy calls an "unholy alliance" to 
hurt him in the Maine caucuses Sunday. 

Both The New York Times and the 
Boston Globe have written accounts In 
recent days of an exchange of 
Democratic names, and Kennedy told 
reporters Tuesday his own workers have 
found evidence the two rival campaigns 
"are working together In some way to try 
to slow my candidacy down." 

A severe loss in Maine, following his 
defeat by a nearly 2-to-I margin last 
month In the Iowa caucuses could do 
more than slow Kennedy down. He halt 
acknowledged the need to do well In 
Maine and In the Feb. 26 New Hampshire 
primary, If for no other reason than to re. 
energize the faltering flow of campaign 
contributions. 

Later, Kennedy said: "Well I think It is 
an effort by the Carter, Brown forces to 
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slow my campaign here in Maine. It is a 
rather unholy alliance. But these things 
occasionally happen in politics." 	- 

On the Republican side, Ronald 
Reagan celebrates his 69th birthday 
today with a campaign swing through 
South Carolina. He heard the song 
"Happy Birthday" everywhere he went 
In New Hampshire Tuesday and said, "It 
(another birthday) sure beats the alter-
native." 

Reagan, widely criticized for not 
participating in a GOP candidate debate 
before the Iowa caucuses, has accepted 
the league of Women Voters invitation to 
join his six rivals In a similar forum in 
New Hampshire Feb. 26. 

Former U.N. Ambassador George 
Bush acquired the endorsements 
Tuesday of former Attorney General 
Elliot Richardson and his former deputy, 
William Ruckelshaus. 

Senate Republican Leader Howard 
Baker of Tennessee expected the en-
dorsements of two governors today - 
Iowa Gov. Robert Ray and Vermont Gov. 

RALLY 
Thursday, February 7 

Despite Super Bowls, Bradshaw Needs A Raise 
MIAMI (UPI) - Terry . Bradshaw's salary wasn't Chicago Bears. The Herald agreement. The schedule Oakland's Ken Stabler, 

Bradshaw, who has led the listed. But the newspaper said Payton is paid $450,000. listed no names but showed $282,000, and Baltimore's Bert 
- Pittsburgh Steelers to four listed five quarterbacks O.J. Simpson of San Fran- pay based on years of ex. Jones, 	$275,000, 	the 
Super Bowl victories, isn't whose salaries, it said, are cisco was paid $800,668 last perience. 	 newspaper reported. 
among the top quarterbacks higher than Bradshaw's. 	season, the newspaper said, 	"It's obvious that a 13-year 	It said quarterbacks 
in the National Football 	At the top was Miami's Bob but has since retired. 	quarterback listed as getting received the highest average 
League when the paychecks Griese. The newspaper said a 	The Herald said it obtained $400,025 must be Griese," the salaries - $113,932. Kickers 
are 	passed- out, it was contract signed by Griese last its figures from an analysis of Herald said. 	 got the lowest - $53,030. 
reported today. 	 August pays him $400,025 a a position-by-position salary 	Besides Griese, quar- Defensive lineman averaged 

In fact, the Miami Herald year. That made him the schedule released last week terbacks ahead of Bradshaw $75,246; running backs 
reported, Bradshaw "isn't second highest paid player in by the NFL Management are New Orleans' Archie $74,194; offensive linemen 
even inthe top 10" in the NFL the NFL, behind runnlngback Council as part of its Manning, $379,000; Houston's $66.584: receivers 364.631; 
in earnings. 	 Walter Payton of the collective bargaining Dan Pastorini, $358,333; 

Olympic Boycott Plans Hit Snag 
MEXICO CITY (UP!) 

- the Association of National International Olympics Corn. resolution against Carter's before the boycott issue 
Delegates at an international Olympic Committees unani- mittee, which decides the boycott is not binding on the overshadowed the previous 
Olympics meeting have mously passed the resolution sites of the games, will an. IOC. There are 143 nations agenda, 
rejected the Carter ad- after two days of meetings in flounce its position on the accredited for the Moscow 	Both 	Moscow 	and ministration's call for a Mexico City and a final Moscow games at that time, 	games. 	 Washington sent represen- boycott of the Moscow games closed-door session Tuesday. 	ANOC is an umbrella group 	Observers in Mexico City tatives to outline their and passed a resolution 	Meeting delegates rejected of 141 National Olympic Corn- 	said the association's over- positions on the boycott issue. urging Its 141 member nations a proposal by U.S. Olympic inittees formed last year in 	whelming sentiment against 	Mario Vazquez Rana, presi- to 	"avoid external in- Committee spokesman Phillip San Juan, Puerto Rico. Its Carter's boycott proposal is dent of the Mexican Olympic fluences" to move the games. 0. Krumm to defer a vote on primary role is to set corn- expected to be reflected by Committee, announced the The executive committee of the boycott until Feb. 10. The petition standards and its 	the IOC as well. 	 Soviet Union's Aeroflot airline 

The two-day meeting in agreed to give discounts to 
All Gets Mixed Reviews On Trip 	Mexico City was scheduled athletes from "poor coun- 

last year, before the Soviet tries" in the Western 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Powell, the White House men ln the history ofthe world invasion of Afghanistan and Hemisphere who want to 

The administration says spokesman, chimed in by and if these two white men Carter's subsequent proposal compete. 
Muhammad Ali Is still the saying, "He's doing a good start fighting, all of us little to boycott the Moscow games 
greatest - oops, the baddest job." 	 black folks are going to be in retaliation. 	 Discounts on the regular 
- and all one needs is a little 	 caught in the middle," Ali 	The 32 delegates who at. commercial flights to Moscow 

President Carter sent All to said. tended the meeting initially would be available for the 
English to see what a won - 
knowledge of contemporary Africa 

last weekend to drum 	 had planned to discuss athletes if they leave cities in - 
derful job he's doing In Africa. Up support for a boycott of the 	But Powell said reporters promotion and solidarity of the United States, Mexico, 

The White House and State 1980 Moscow Olympics, but misinterpreted All's remark the Olympic movement Cuba and Peru, Vazquez said. 
Department came to All's the 	outspoken 	athlete as criticism of the United  
defense Tuesday, providing promptly became a center of States. "He's getting a bad  

controversy 	 .-...-. 	 .i.&., ... . .. -. 

at 

ROSIE  O'GRADYS  
14 & Church St. Orlando 
STARTING AT 11:30 AM 

HOT DOGS 
SOFT DRINKS FREE 	MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT 

Reagan for  President 	United State's Senator Paul Laalt, Chairman: Bay Buchanan Treasurer A 
copy of our report is flied with and available for purchase from the Federal Election Commission, 
Washington, D.C. 20463. 
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ieciures on AILS use or me 	 lup Un IlJI unrig, - inc 
language to explain the for- 	Typical of the All comments spokesman said. 

' mer heavyweight boxing that left Foreign Service 	
Powell's explanation? 	 LAST 3 DAYS W champion's free-wheeling trip officers grimacing was an off- ECKE 	OF GIANT SAFE! to Africa. 	 the-cuff remark to reporters 	"When you talk about the 

it 	ammad All is doing a "there are two bad white men two baddest white guys, and PEOPLE TRUST ECKERD'S FOR OUALITY great job in the mission that in the world, the Russian they get into a fight, it's going PRESCRIPTION SERVICE ... atlow,Iowprlcesl 
he's engaged in," State white man and the American to be bad for all of us, it means  
-Department spokesman white man." 	

- 	 tough, it means mean, it 64 
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COUGH SYRUP 	AFTERSHAVE c, 
4-oz bollle.non- 	 SenSuOuSfraglance 2.0Z Olympk Torch Joumey Continues 	 namotic lotmula 	 imwe AEG $3 50 LIK41T I 

TOOTHPASTE 

	

HUDSON, N.Y. (UP!) - After spending theBoth torch routes would meet again in Lake 	
b5-01 for U r 	 _____ 	6 	

e 

 

night in Hudson, runners carrying the Placid on Friday. 	 991, L 	- 

Olympic torch head today for a ceremony in 	Thousands of people lined Route 9 in Dut- _________________---' 

 
Albany the  highlight of the latest leg of the chess County Tuesday to catch a glimpse of 	. 	 OLD SPICE ASSORTED 77"  journey, 	 the relay of runners carrying the torch to the 	 PEPTO 	 STICK DEODORANT 	1 I ICU 

	

The  runners had to pass through Kin- 	Winter Gaines. 	 BISMOL 	 2 	SuCk, 	
U 	 U 

.1 k..l.t' elI 	.10 	I 	their 	 ..i 	 _____ 	 7 	 P. uerlluuft, aseon,  and Rensselaer  on uir 	The runners also took nnrt in cerernnnioc  8-oz  bottle tor 	- 	 _ 	ragreince 	I 	 • 

r 	 s)', '.;.41J 	A4' 	4.t'PiM 	&fIt12I' t. 	set'stomaCh LIMIT 1 	 . way to Albany. 	 Hyde Park at the grave of the late President 	 PePtO- 	 - Choost' from our large 	' 	 3 
Seled-011 of cuddly 

	

In Albany, Gov, Hugh Carey and Mayor Franklin Delano Roosevelt, who opened the 	 119 Puppies  
- Erastus Corning  were to preside over brief Winter Games when the Olympics were held 	 991, 

_"  ceremonies. The torch also will pass through 	in Lake Placid in 1932. 	 11 99 Colonie, Schenectady, Amsterdam and 	 SCHICK SUPERli 	 DEVILBISS 
Saratoga Springs. 	 At the grave, the torch bearers lit a flame 	 r --  - 	I 	STAYFREE 	HUMIDIFIER 	 T09  

	

After the  Albany festivities, the route of the 	that will burn for the duration of the games. 	 MINI PADS 	- 	*',alIoncapacity 	 9 
7 win blade carttides 	 010130 	 tip break tesistant 

	

" 'torch was to be dlvlded-.into a western leg 	Attending the Cer.Zpontss-ws. Roosevelt's 	Peck otS LIMIT ? 	 LIMIT I 	 Ut. listed LIMIT I 
though Amsterdam and a course heading 	son, John, who said he felt a personal at- 	ft 	PACK/ 	

' 	 j 	 MODEL 250 	, 	 • 	 . 

- due-north to a planned ceremony in Glens tachment to the Winter Games because his 	
OF 

r 	 U i 	 - 	99 .  
Falls Thursday. 	 father opened the 1932 event. 	 'J 5/ 	 1! 
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NAT10N 
IN BRIEF 
Prosecutor Says Gacy 
Enjoying The Attention 

CHICAGO (UPI) - John Wayne Gacy - sometime 
clown, precinct worker and convicted sodomist 
charged with the sex slayings of 33 young men and boys 
- seems pleased with the attention generated for the 
opening of his trial today. 

"Gacy is eating this up," one prosecutor said of the 
pudgy-faced, graying, 37-year-old building contractor 
who is going on trial for more murders than anyone In 
U.S. history. 

"He's enjoying all this attention," the prosecutor 
said during jury selection in Rockford, Ill., where 12 
Jurors and four alternates were chosen last week 
because of the extensive publicity in Cook County. 

Teachers Bargaining Again 
CRICAGO (UPI) - Teachers and city school board 

members, who have agreed to return to the bargaining 
table, say they hope to settle their differences today 
and end the three-day-old strike by 24,000 teachers. 

Both groups agreed late Tuesday to postpone further 
court action on suits filed in the dispute, and instead 
return to the bargaining table for a new round of talks. 

Negotiations between teachers and the board ended 
late Tuesday night. Teachers union officials said the 
union presented a proposal detailing $7 million In 
specific budget cuts and a revised school calendar that 
would cut expenses by $2 million. Further details of the 
proposal were not revealed, but union officials said the 
board agreed to consider the plan this morning, 

Lance Trial Postponed 
ATLANTA (UP!) The federal bank fraud trial of 

former budget director Bert Lance and three co-
defendants was postponed today by snowy weather In 
the Atlanta area and north Georgia where the defen-
dants live. 

The trial Is to resume Thursday. A similar post-
ponement was necessary last week. 

The prosecution had planned today to introduce 
records detailing a banking transaction the Justice 
Department claims was used by Lance to hide un-
declared debts while he was budget director. 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Mother Breaks Down. 
At Birth-Defect Trial 

ORLANDO, Fin. (UP!)— "I expected something like 
this," said U. S. District Judge Walter Hoffman as 
Elizabeth Mekdecl sat crying on the witness stand. 

Mrs. Mekdeci, testifying In the $104nlillon federal 
suit she and her husband have flied against drug 
manufacturer Richardson-Merrell. Inc., broke down 
Tuesday while trying to tell how she learned of her 
son's birth defects. The suit charges 4-year-old David 
Mekdecl's malformed right arm and cheat were 
caused by Bendectin, a morning-sickness drug Mrs. 
Mekdecl took while pregnant. 

"I had a cesarean...," she began. But she was unable 
to continue. 

Hoff shooed the 10 jury members out of the cour-
troom. 

"I've seen men cry in the court," he told the Mek. 
decis' attorneys, "but I would hope that after all this 
process of litigation she would be able to compose 
herself - or we will have to read her deposition." 

Power Companies Set Record 
By United Press IsterasUssal 

While tourists and natives alike have been shivering 
through Florida's current cold snap, the state's power 
companies have pumped out record amounts of 
electricity In the interest of warm bodies. 

When temperatures dipped Into the 30s Monday, 
electricity demand In South Florida hit a record 9,217 
megawatts, Florida Power & Light Co. .pokecnan 
Charles Scheer said. That beat the previous winter 
peak, set Feb. 2, 1979, by 40 megawatts. 

Florida Power Corp., which serves 32 counties In 
west central Florida, reported a record peak of 4,301 
megawatt hours between 8 am. and 9 a.m. Saturday 
morning. On Tuesday morning, demand was Mlii going 
strong and the company reported a peak of 4,200 
megawatts. The utility's previous record of 4,fl4 
megawatt bows was set the morn of Jan. 4, 1979. 

FPL the state's biggest power coinpwly, cut back 
electricity to 196 commercial customers for the second 
day In a row Tuesday, making met. power available 
for home heating, Sthssr said. 

Cabinet BackI Boost 
TALLAHAEE, na. (UP!)— Buoyed by report. of 

added state revenue, the Cabinet has endorsed 
Edurallai Commissioner Ralph Turllngton's $170 

k amps tooifasIrI.IngenergycoII.. 
mewanwo mall-6  manot Twilled" for 

helj4 Iiiirwcs 	'w Dlii Gtmter get ou ;• 	million to b* cosyectlngfire safety deficiencies In 
donnitorles at Mate UDIVIIMUSS. 

AREA bEATH 
1msEru u. srivv 	Laft GO$, Eiie; Abu 

C 	Joseph M. Splvey, 71, Phillips, Jackasaville aid 
WON risidant of Pesle, MW JAMA T-" t ri; 

; died Tuesday. &irvlvesi on: seaet.p-sem JcdweII. 
' brother Wilbur Svey, PaoIa 

sisters Ella Jones, Sanford; 	Gravedde eloss hll be 
1AsII1S Gasein, 	$j; ina at 2:10 p,m. 10sy at 
PhIll1ps, Jackaonvilui and. Evergreen Cemetery with 
Daisey James, Ta1W'es; Rev. R. J. Bo1agtss of. 
and a step.son John Cddwell. - ficlating. 

Richard Snelling. 
In other developments Tuesday: 
—Brown, in Portland, Maine, 

predicted the Maine caucuses Sunday 
will be the turning point in his campaign. 
"This is the first state where I've put in 
the people, put in the time and am 
making a major effort to challenge both 
Kennedy and Carter," he said. 

—Former Texas Gov. John Connally 
called on former Alabama Gov. George 
Wallace and told a noon-time rally the 
administration is using "bluff and 
bravado" to stir up war talk. 

John Anderson, R-lll., charged 
the president with "unwittingly engaging 
In activity and hyping or using the crises 
to project In the public the perception of 
toughness." 	 - 

—Harold Stassen, a perennial 
presidential candidate, told the United 
Press International board: "When the 
four pace setters (Bush, Reagan, Connal-
ly and Baker) stumble, when the cell Is 
for experience añr steady, calm 
leadership, well, then, here I am." 

Big Oil Manipulating Congress, White House Says 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The White House 	Press secretary Jody Powell also said the 	Carter impressed "as strongly as he could" 	The president will be getting reports from 

says Congress Is bowing to pressure from the 	oil Industry Is working on the Senate-House 	on the Democratic congressional leadership 	national security affairs adviser Zbignlew 
major oil companies and drafting a corn. 	conference committee to phase out the tax by at a breakfast session. Tuesday the need for 	BrzlnskI, who returned early today from a 
promise windfall profits tax that will take the 	as early as the mid-1980s, although need for it 	"rapid progress" on the. energy package, 	mission to Pakistan and Saudi Arabia to 
American people "to the cleaners" 	may be even greater then. 	 Powell said. 	 discuss the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan. 

Man 'Thinks Anchor 	 JARMA 
.Weekly  PRESEASON 

I 
I Pulled Ship' Down 	• I 

. . 	
SPECIAL I TAMPA, Fla. (UP!) - A crewman who survived last week's 

I collision between the buoy tender Blackthorn and the tanker 	
I I 	Up To 7,000 Sq. Feet Capricorn says the Capricorn's anchor may have quickened 

the Blackthorn's descent to the bottom of Tampa Bay - where  
23 crewmembers perished. 

	

Chief Machinist Rondal Litterell told a Coast Guard Marine 	 NOW OPEN UNTIL 5:30 PM. • 	j LAWN PEST CONTROL 
Board of Investigation that the Capricorn's anchor became 
Imbedded In the Blackthorn's hull and appeared to pull the  
ship over on its side as the tanker moved past. 3 FERTILIZERS PER YEAR 

"The anchor was still attached to the vessel," Litterell said. 
. I "There was continued pressure pulling us In that direction 	 INSECT CONTROL U 

	

(toward the tanker). I felt something just kept pulling us 	awhamo 	1.35  
over." 	 VALUE INITIAL SERVICE '33 	j 

	

Litterell said he was suprised at how fast the Blackthorn 	L 7. ) 	 01 	
EVERY OTHER MONTH '25 went down - it sank within four minutes of the collision. 

"It wasn't slow. It was suprising to me how fast it was. It was I 

	

a continuous roll. Once it started it Just kept going over In a 	 With This Coupon ONLY  
smooth roll," he said. 	 9 ART BROWNI Attorneys for the Capricorn said the anchor and its chain, 2.98 
pulled loose from the vessel, have been located by sonar at the VALUE 
bottom of the channel where the accident occurred. 

They asked that channel markers be moved further away 	10W30 MOBIL OIL 	 RAT KILLER 	 - 
from the accident scene so the exact location of the collision 	A high-detergent 	eat it hungrily, then 	 PEST 	CONTROL 	1 
can be plotted from underwater debris - and the anchor 	multiviscosity motor oil 	go away and die. Good 
retrieved. 	 , 	for use during all seasons 	size for home or 	

CALL TODAY _____ 	 of the sir. 10W30. 	apartment use. 201. 	- 
II AdiVing comiettsnt from Alexandria, Va.,Cat. W.V. 	

1'-- 3221165 Searle, likened the need to protect the collision scene to 	 ' 	 I 
"protecting the skid marks on a highway." 	 ,  Litterell also testified that he didn't recall a conversation 
among the Blackthorn's survivors concerning the alleged 
failure of the vessel's helmsman to turn away from the 
Capricorn directly prior to the collision.  Qewmembers of the shrimper  Bayou, who plucked Litterell * 	* 
and most of the other Coast Guardsmen who survived the 	

* -V.  collision from Tampa Bay, testified Monday they overheard a 
Blackthorn crewman tell shipmates he didn't turn away from 
the Imminent collision because he wasn't ordered to. 

Litterell said he don remember a conversation between 	
11 	C) Chief Boatswain's Mate R.D. Robinson and Seaman A.M. 	 - 

Ware, who were on the vessel's forecastle, or front deck, when 
the collision occurred. 	 -. 

Florida Groups 	 ' 

Seek Debates 

- Managers'  Sale!'  TALLAHASSEE, Fla. UP!) 
Democratic and Republican 
candidates for president have 
been Invited to debate the 
Issues In the state Capitol the 	tit . I PUMP 
week before Florida's March 	. 	.. 
11  primary. 

Democrats were asked to  WALL 
debate March 5 and Republi. 
cow March 6in the House 	 - 
chamber. 

If President Carter 
declines, Democratic can.  
didatesSen. Edward 	• LOW COSTS 
of Maasaehusetts and Gov, S 
Edmund Brown Jr. of 	AUTO 

_ 	SAVE 2004 California would itlU be 

the 
 welcome to come and debit. 'INsuRANcE: an "empty chair" 
opm FOR  I 

ALL 
: 	 __ __ 

noted by the Tallahassee 
Democrat and Florida 	 ____ ____ Sale items will change fiorfl wook to wook. Check today Econosnica Qub. 	%DRIVER$ 	 ____ 

dIdals. would be 	

S. 	 at  the HIS Store nearest you brthis wook'sfeatured sale - 
given two hams to anawa items! 
qussttormfrimapsaeld 

N ! PHONE '\  

) 32202U  
-- S  OANAW 

M011A1 P. 
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' While Gervin

1 

s Away, The Nets Can Play.  

introduced myself and I'll never forget that look he gave me. Local Gridder Kicks, Punts 	EVSnInO Harald Sanford, Fl. Wednesday, Feb., lflO-l14 
Like - get lost, kid." 	

P.. Sports Gibson's general attitude has softened since he left baseball. 
Not  whole lot, but some. During the big Super Bowl party in Passes His Way To Pasadena n%  Parade 	
Pasadena, Calif., a couple of weeks ago, he was even among 
those in the conga line dancing in the huge auditorium. The old 	 By I&nton Wood 
Bob Gibson would've never done that. 	 Herald Sport Writer By MILTON RICHMAN 	 --Le 	_:) 	- 	"it was really against my will," he says, laughing. "One of 	m. ulnmnsir sit ihn Qnnn,. Paul S.. r.ia.i.,......l.... 

By United Press International HemiSphere Arena tans, who expected to "It was a heck of a win," Newlin said. Elsewhere, 	Philadelphia 	edged Lakers 116, KnIcks 105 Pacific Division. 
George 	Gervin, 	San 	Antonio's 	In. see "The Iceman" pick up his MVP "We needed it." Indiana, 109.108, Los Angeles defeated Kareezn Abdul4abbar scored 22 points Trail Blazers 105, Kings 99 

comparable offensive guard called a Award, along with Player of the Week Newlin scored 17 points in the third New York, 116-105, Seattle shaded Cleve. to lead six players in double figures as Torn Owens scored a gamehigh 24 
trainer before the game Tuesday night and Month honors. quarter, including seven points in the land, 123-121, Portland beat Kansas City, Los Angeles snapped New York's five, points and Ron Brewer poured in seven 
against New Jersey and said he was ill. "lie's sick, he said he'd be at practice final 1:30 as the Nets outscored San 105.99, and Utah topped Chicago, 116-106. game winning streak with its seventh points in the final 2:38 to power Portland. 
He also is seeking to renegotiate his 
contract for the second time. tomorrow," said General Manager Bob Antonio, 9.2, to end the quarter ahead, 91 76ers 109, Pacers 108 

Julius Erving sank two free throws 
consecutive victory over the Knicks. Otis Birdsong led Kansas City with 20 

points. 
The Nets, meanwhile, soon made Bass. "When a guy calls In and says he's 90. Paced by 11 fourth-quarter points 

with three seconds remaining to lift 
S 	sonlcs 123. Cavaliers 121 

Jazz 116, Bulls 106 
rest of the Spurs a little ill with a 123-115 sick, you assume he's sick and send him 

to a doctor tomorrow." from reserve guard Mike Evans, San Philadelphia and spoil the return of Dennis Johnson scored 34 points, In- Adrian Dantley, the league's third. 
victory behind Mike Newlin's 30 points. Antonio closed to within 117-115 with 1:10 George McGinnis to Indiana, the scene of cluding two gamewinning free throws in leading scorer, pumped in 47 points as 

The announcement of Gervin's absence Newlin had few questions after the remaining, but Eddie Jordan's two free his former glory years. McGinnis scored the final seconds, to keep Seattle a half- Utah dropped Chicago Into the Midwest 
was greeted with a chorus of boos from Nets' victory. throws sealed the verdict. 14 points. game ahead of the Lakers atop the Division cellar. 

Gibson's Fast Ball Now 
those girl singers came down from the stage and grabbed me 
by the hand. I tried to get away but couldn't." 

	

'S %SII_ 1JU51iI 	LDUVI l 	yVUiIIUI 

It's an event which is anxiously waited for. It not 

	

only spotlights the two best 	 football Next winter, Bob Gibson becomes eligible for Baseball's professional 
Hall of Fame and I can't conceive anybody who has ever seen teams, but also presents some of America's best S Wears Dishwater Hands 
him pitch not voting for him. Juan Marichal and Harmon 
Killebrew 

young athletes in the Punt, Pass and Kick corn- - 

also come upfor election and they should get in, too. petition sponsored each year by the Ford Motor . 	 : 
"I'v e  never really thought about the Hall of Fame one way or Company. I NEW YORK (UP!) - What's this, Bob Gibson waiting on 

tables and washing dishes? 
another," Gibson says. "What did puzzle me is how some of the 
writers did not vote for Willie Mays. I can't understand that." 

Every autumn over 168,000 youngsters compete " 	 • I 
Vup, that's right. A lot of others couldn't understand that, either. Gibson says for the coveted championship in their respective 
Before you begin running any kind of benefit for him, though, Marichal was the best pitcher he ever saw and Hank Aaron age groups. 

d"1'! " you should know he doesn't consider these jobs beneath him at and Billy Williams the best hitters. "I said Hank Aaron was the Scott Underwood knows what it takes to reach iiç 
all because the place he's doing them in is the flourishing best righthanded hitter I ever saw years before he broke that the top of the peak. The talented 12-year-old went 
restaurant he owns, 

He also happens to be chairman of the Community Bank of 
home run record, and as for Billy Williams, he hurt me more 
than anyone else." 

all the way to Pasadena and won the title for his 
. 	 . . . . 

as a,oneofthehealt!tfinanclalstures Nebraska, 	 in Middle 
America. 

age group. 
'1 had a good time in California," commented 

But what is the boss supposed to to when semé of the em- Late Free Throws Scott. "But when I got there I spent most of my 
ployees In his restaurant call in sick and he finds himself short- time preparing for the big day." 
handed? 

"Somebody's got to do It," says the St. Louis Cardinals' 
former Ice Oviedo Vim 

The Altamonte Springs youngster struggled 
through six rounds of competition before finally 

pitching ace, who has Z people dishing out all the reaching his goal. 
salads, steaks, sandwiches and chili he sells at Bob Gibson's "it was a big thrill," he replied about the West Spirits and Sustenance located in downtown Omaha, Neb. Senior 	guard 	Jroy 	that was cut to a one point Coast trip. 

11

i 

Nobody could ever accuse him ofcalungin sick during 	17 Kessinger stepped up to the 	victory when the Kowboy's "1 worked hard to get there." seasons with the Cardinals simply because he didn't feel like 
showing up for work. Gibson set a major-league record still on 

foul line Tuesday night with 	Victor Gibbon's hit a buzzer 
eight seconds on the clock and 	shot to leave the final score 45. The hard work paid off for the seventh grade 

. 

St. Mary Magdalen seventh grader Scott Un- 
the books, intact, by starting 303 consecutive games from 1065 canned both ends of a bonus 	44. 	. youngster 	who 	attends 	school 	at 	St. 	Mary derwood Isn't 	one-in-a-million, 	but one out 	iii to 1975. 

"I pitched when l had the flu and when l was sick asadog," 
situation to lift the Oviedo 	Oviedo 	was 	led 	by 
Lions toa tough 45-44 win over 	Kessinger with 16 points, 

Magdalen. 
He punted for 112 feet, tossed the pigskin for 168,000 ain't bad. The 12 year old grldder. who 

he says. "I remember being operated on once for hemorrhoids Orange Belt Conference rival 	closely 	followed 	by 	senior another!).,) feet, and kicked it 111 feet to reach the played for the Rock Lake Raiders in the S.V.S.;\. 
and I still didn't miss my tim." Kissimmee. 	 teammate Mike Scott with 14. championship total, Pop Warner football program 	this past 	fall. 

It was that uncommon type of determination and dedication 
that enabled Gibson to record 	1 victories, strike out 3,117 

Gibbons 	paced 	the 
Kessinger's two shots gave 	Kissimmee attack 	with 	18 

But what kind of work does it take for a 12-year 
survived six rounds of local and national at't 
group competition to capture the Ford Motor 

betters,fashiona2.9llifetimeearned run average and wind up the Lions a three point lead 	points. old to prepare for a punt, pass and kick corn- 
l)etitiofl" Company's annual Punt, Pass and Kick Chant- Chant- 

being named the Cy Young Award-winner twice as well as the 
National League's MVP once before he retired at the end of the Saints Announce Swim Schedule "i worked a lot on my legs," explained the self 

plonship 	at 	the 	Super 	Bowl 	in 	Pasaden ,i 
California. 

1975 season, In 1968, he set a major-league record with his 1.12 
ERA and he also established a World Series' mark with 17 TRINITY PREPARATORY SCHOOL confident youngster. 

"I worked on my throwing too, but I con- his Rock Lake squad to an unblemished 8-0 mat- k. 
strikeouts in one game and 35 in one Series. VARSITY SWIMMING SCHEDULE 

1979-80 ('entrated mostly on my kicking." The talented youngster amazed his opponeiii 
"When I alt down and think about it, I don't think I could've 

had a better career," says the 44-year-old Gibson, who weighs March 1, Saturday, Astronaut Invitational, Titusville, 9:00 Scott also participates in soccer, basketball and by dashing for an amazing 1,030 yards enroute to 
compiling 24 touchdowns in a short eight game less and is probably In better shape now than when he quit a.m. track, but he quickly admits that football is his 

pitching for the Cardinals. "I accomplished pretty much ev- March 4, Tuesday, Sebring High School, Trinity Pool, 4:00 favorite sport. season. 
erything I set out to do in baseball. Now I'd like to get a job In 

which I tried and found I liked. I wouldn't mind 
p.m. 
March 11, Tuesday, Seminole High School, Trinity Pool, 4:00 ," "I enjoy playing football most of allbroadcasting, 	 he said: Although he's unsure of where he'll attend high 

s 
chool, there are surely a few high school football working as a pitching coach for some club, either. I think I 

have a little I can offer." 
p.m. 

Mardi 14, Friday, Melbourne Central Catholic, Trinity Pool, 

Like most every youngster, S'cott envisions a 
future in Sports. coaches around town who wouldn't mind havin g 

 Gibson wasn't exactly Mr. Cheerful during the time he 4:00 p.m. Scott on the gridiron in a couple of years. 
pitched, either with rival players or with members of the March 17, Monday, Bishop Moore High School and The I would ' 	 like to be a professional football player Scott has already worked hard to reach ont 
media. Bolles School, Sharldan Aquatic Club, 7:00 p.m. some day," entertained Scott, goal, and who knows, you might just be hearing 

"Bob Gibson was my boyhood hero," says San Diego's Dave March 22, Saturday, Seminole-Volusia County, Daytona, lie 	participated in 	the 	Pop Warner Junior about this talented young athlete In the 	m'ii- Winfield. "I was a little nervous the first time I met him but I Diving 10:00 a.m., Swimming 2:00 p.m. Midget football progra m this fall. helping to lead Future. 

Bames"Magic Act 
Lifts Lake Howell 

By BENTON WOOD 
Herald Sports Writer 

Tuesday night In the Lake Howell gym the Silver 
Hawks presented the Reggie Barnes Show. The 
magnificent senior forward looked like a magician 
pulling rabbits out of his bat. 

Barnes poured in 26 points to lead Lake Howell to a 
hard fought 075 victory over Seminole County rival 
Lake Brantley. 

"Reggie kept us in the ball game," replied a less 
than happy Hawk coach Greg Robinson after the 
game. "He was really on." 

Barnes tallied 15 of his own game high 26 in the 
second half, breaking a 36-36 tie at intermission. Just 
when it looked like the Patriots were within striking 
distance Barnes pulled a trick out from behind his cape 
to stop Brantley cold. 

The Patriots entered the final stanza leading by two. 
Barnes quickly hit a jump shot to tie the game at 46-46. 
Reserve Larry Mincey then came off the bench to 
supply his only two points of the game, giving the 
Silver Hawks the lead for good at 4846. 

Barnes hit another jumper to give Lake Howell a 55-
50 lead with 5:41 left in the game. At that point 
Robinson inserted his four corner offense and Barnes 
leda group of Silver Hawks marching to the foul line in 
the final minutes. 

Although Lake Howell shot poorly from the charity 
stripe in the first half, they countered with a clutch 18-
20 performance down the stretch. 

"The key was our delay game," surmised Robinson. 
"Hitting our free throws in the second half also helped 
us.', 

"Barnes was hot," Lake Brantley boss Bob Peterson 
stated flately. "There isn't much you can do against a 
guy like that." 

The Silver Hawks also had some scoring help from 

cq 	_10m'.., w 	 t .. I .. 

Doug 1rsh1mer was once again the high scorer for 
the Patriots. He canned 24 points, most of which came 
in the first half. 

Senior Gary Hays, recovering from the flu con-
trIbuted 17 points for Lake Brantley. 

"We came out sluggish," said Robinson. "We were 
lucky to win the game. But give Lake Brantley credit, 
they played good offensive 1*11." 

"They are vastly improved from early in the 
season," Robinson added. 

LAKE BRANTLEY (75): Satterfield 2, Lure 8, 
Laughlin ii, McGsrvey 2, Hays 17, Moth! 1, Dershlmer 
24, KnIgM 4, Sever 7, Totals 25 25.32 75.. 

LAKE HOWELL (*): Barnes 21, James I, Mlncey 
2, C. McKniglit 13, Smith 3, Layton 2, Brightman 4, 
O'Skaughnesiy 4, Conway 11, F. McKnight 2. Totals 26 
2441 II.. 

JV: Lake Brantley 57, Lake Howell 47. 

- Panthers Crush Leesburg, I 	. 

0 	0 __ 	- 	 Finish  
4 	

With 22-5 Record. 
By SAM COOK the varsity," Panther Coach kids I've had In three years 	The 80 points was the most 

Herald Sports Writer Chris Marlette predicted. "He because of their size. It will be 	scored by Crooms this year. 
The party's over, has to be more aggressive and a good group to build on for 	Twenty-two 	wins 	was 	a ( 	. 

11 Crooms' Panthers blew out go to the basket more of. Coach Payne," continued 	"modern time" season high. 

/ .'. 	
. the candles on a 22-5 lesson fensively." Marlette. 	 Also 	included 	were 	two 

in Tuesday afternoon by em- Another Panther to watch, So much for next year. 	thirds 	place 	finishes 
barrassing guest Leesburg 80- although probably not at the Tuesday afternoon 	Crooms 	tournaments. The Panthers 
38 at Seminole High School. varsity level, is point guard toyed with the Yellow Jackets 	grabbed 	third 	In 	its 	own 

3 In what proved to be the Vernon Law. In the first hail before blowing 	Christmas Tournament and 
opening act for a three game The Panthers 5.7 quar- them out for good midway 	another third in the Sunrise 
sweep by Sanford teams (the terback 	controlled 	the through the second half. 	Kiwanis of Seminole held at 
varsity and the junior varsity 
both 	trounced 	Lyman) 

Crooms 	attack 	all 	year 
through his deft balthandling 

Seminole High. 
Forward Torrie Hendricks 	Leesburg (38): Kelley 12, 

Crooms unveiled at least two and pinpint passing. scored eight of the Panthers 	Bitter 8, Weaver 2, Boyd 5, 
performers 	that 	will Law also scored in double 10 points 	in 	the 	last 	two 	McDuifIe 10, 	Chancellor 1, 

• matriculate to Seminole next figures about hail the time, minutes of the third period to 	Par 0, Totals 15.8-38. 
nevertheless this is one area safely tuck away the win 51- 	Crooms (80) Law 6, Bryant 

6-1 forward Calvin "KIKI" Marlette said the young guard 14, Wynn 8, Wooten 8, Jackson 
Bryant shoveled in 12 first needs work. In a game where every 	6, 	Hendricks 9, Knight 2, 
half points which enabled him "Vernon definitely has to Panther 	scored, 	Hendricks 	Gordon 2, Parks 4, Curds its .  
to reach the 500 mark for the work on his shooting," con- contributed nine 	points 	to 	Saunders 2, Johnson 5, Gaines 

i~ l . 
year. firmed Marlette. "He also has Bryant's leading 14. 	Wynn, 	8, Hill 2, Totals 32-14-80. 

. While Bryant spent most of to take charge more. In two Wooten and Harold Gaines all 	Leesburg 	4 12 13 9-31 

) > the second half passing off to years he will be real tough." tossed in eight apiece. 	Crooms 	9262223-M 
-, his teammates, he did add 

another basket to finish with a 
Marlette also reasoned that 

in two or three years this Saints Announce Baseball Log 
' team high 502 In 27 games. ninth grade team may rival 

"I'm looking at "KIK1" as the 	current 	22-1 	Seminole TRINITY PREPARATORY SCHOOL 
my other inside man with Team - at least from the VARSITY BASEBALL SCHEDULE 
Steve Grace," Seminole boss standpoint of size. 197940 
Bill Payne said about his "Lawrence 	Wynn 	and March 4, Tuesday, Herritage Preparatory School, Home, I. 
future sophomore. "He should Torrie Hendricks 	(Panther 4:00. 

Lake Howell's Claude McKnight challenges Lake be 	able 	to 	help 	us 	right forwards) will just get better March 6, Thursday, Jones High School, Away, 4:00. 
Brantley center Tom Moths 	at the bucket. away." and better," said Marlette. March 8, Saturday, Christian Home and Bible School, Home, 
tccnlgj4 wen% on to score 13 points and help the Along with Bryant's 18,6 "Mike Wooten (6.0), Greg Hill 1:00, 
flvr lThWkR Idge Lake Ilranty O-75 Tóesday . aCOfill3I *VIIS par gun.. 	; ($3) Md Ms Pa 	(4-I) an Maeth1L,1day, Florida Central Academy, Home, 4:00. 

night in a Five Star Conference battle, also cleaned the boards for 13 have great potential that can March 13, Thursday, Groveland High School, Home, 4:00.. 
rebounds an outing. be developed. March 15, Saturday, Apopka High School, Away, 1:00. 

Alabama' s Newton Less 
"'KIKI' will 	real well on ,,This is the best group of March 18, Tuesday, Luther High School, Home, 4:00. 

SHOP SANFO*D & ORLANDO 9:309:30 DAILY. SUN. 124 	WEDS, THURSI, FRI., SAT. 
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Than Happy In SEC Race 

	

ATLANTA (UP!) - Alabama's C. M. Newton still has 	 o= orailim =* 

	

reservations about the Southeastern Conference basketball 	 ____ 	114 94 Ds, 5".
tournament even though it may be the Crimson Tide's only F31WERffldAVING PLACF .- 	 £ ..1_.._tI_ 

MONEY-SAVING 
CAR SERVICE 

COUPON 

BLACK. 
WALl. 51w 

 WNITI. 
WALL 

SALE ML! 
PSICI PSICI meeses 

60072 *28.75 530.111 $IM 878-13 $27.41 1.45 $1.70 cia-is $30.20 3.40 $1.13 (78-Il $31.51 4.35 

[3u. 

$1.12 560 iS $30s5 2.55 $1_u 600.13 $32.35 71 121_. 

111211111 Pro Basketball Clove St. 103, Concordia 65 31:10. Daytona Mainland 0  
In Columbia 74, Llndenwood 69 Third Race  Singles: McFadden d. Bishop S 

Dali. St. SI, Sioux Fails 77 I Breezln Jim 	3.20 	2.80 2.20 0; 	Faulkner 	ci. 	MacCualg 	80 

FP 

By United Press international Drury 83, Evangel 76 4Two Timing 	3.00 2.60 Henderson-Hadcock 80; DelgacS 
Iastsr,i Conference Dubuque Ii, St. Ambrose 77 5 Sandy Toes 3 d. Struegal 80; Morrison 0. WigI 

I Atlantic Division Kan Wslyn 7$, Stering 69 0(1.4) 73,20: P (i-I) 41.10; T (I. 80. 
W L. 	Pct. o. Kansas Newman 91, Bethel 76 4-51 $1.00; Time 32:12. Doubles: 	McFadden-Faulkne 

oseon 	40 13 - Lawrence 55. Lake Forest SI Four* Res.-s.laD, d. 	Bithop.McCuaig 	8-3; 	Her 
Phita 	 39 	14 	734 1 	- Lincoln 5$. Show Call. 75 5WPIi Penny - 	 ass 4= 3.50 dSYiOn-D.Ig.tod. SlrI.gal.WIg$. I 
New York 	27 29 .452 14½ Macalester 64, Carleton 51 6Mill City Satin 	5.60 4.10 2. 	Spruce Crook l, 

bk 
Wthngtn 	23 29 .442 161A' Marquette II, Creighton 71 

Mckendree 35, Eureka 23 
4 Ginger Luv 

0(54) 21.40: P 
3.40 

y 
Sanford 3 

Singles: 	Kincer New Jersy 	23 32 .411 It (1-4) 61.10: (SC) 	ci. 
Central Division McMurray 112, Greenville 79 64) 440.00: Time 3I:I. Barley SO; Carlin (SC) d. Harpe 

W L Pct. 01 Mo. Western 74, Aft.-K.C. 72 Fifth Race -S-IC, 0: 96; Crocker (5) d. Mlnkof I 84 
Atlanta 	32 - Nebraska 61, Kansas 56 1 Jeremiah Johnson 	(SC) 	d. 	Bishop 	SI 
San Anton 	29 26 ., 3 Oakland City 90, Moran $6 Johnson 	13.40 	6.00 3.00 Edgemond (S) ci. Medin 8-7. 
Indiana 	26 29 	.473 6 Olivet Nzr 11, Concordia 72 3 Dancer Bell 	 4.10 3.00 Doubles: 	Kincer.Carlin 	ci 
Houston 	23 21 	lU 6 Otterbein $7, Kenyon 71 4 Surf Ire Beauty 2.go Barley-Bishop 	8-3; 	Harper 
Clevelnd 	23 33 	.411 9'', 0118"a 74, Park 31 0(1-u 30.00:Pfl.3) 109.00:1(1. Crocker (S) ci. Minkoff.Johnson I 
Detroit 	14 10 	.259 1'½ Parkslde 94, Whitewateç 61 3.4) 211.11, Time 31:51. 0. 

Western Conference Peru St 61, Baker 59 Sliffi Race- 46, a Lake Howell 7, DeLand 0 
Midwest Division Rio Grande 66, Ohio Dom. 64 lManateeMlndy 	3.60 	2.60 3.00 Singles: Effer ci. Thomson 80 

I. Pd. GB Ripon $2, Oshkosh 73 7 Lake Dash 	 4.20 3.00 Frick d. Gordon 8-6; McDonald ci 
Kan City 	35 24 .393 - Rose-Hulman IT, Hanover 80 4 DG's Hot Toddle 5.60 Siano 801; Kundis d. Jarrard $0 
Milwauke 	29 27 .311 4½ Rockhurst 71, Emporia St. 64 0(1.7)17.00: P (11) 43.20; T 	s. Peters d. Seacrlst 8-3. 
Denver 	19 37 .339 14½ Slhw'stin SI, labor $3, 2a1 7.41 424.20; Time 31:19. Doubles: 	Effer-Kundis 	d. 
Utah 	 19 37 	.339 14½ Tiffin U, CrvilIe $3 Seventh Race -S.16,C: Thomson-Siano 	I'S; 	Frick- 
Chicago 	11 36 .333 14½ Trl.St. 99, Spring Arbor 51 3Mr. Manager 	4.00 2.80 2.20 McDonald d. Gordon-Jarrard 8-4, 

Pacific Division Wartburg 5$. Upper Iowa its 7 Crystal Jewel 	1.10 3.20 
L Pd. 

Seattle 	30 	16 	.709 
GB 
- 

We$tmar 73, Buena Vista 72 
Yankton 99, Trinity 61 

1 Tampy 
0(3-7)11.40 	P (3-7) 31.10, 

3.00 
T (3- Transactions Los Ang 	39 17 .6% ½ S.uthw,st 7.11 64.60; Time 31:63. 

Phoenix 	35 	19 	.641  3½ Centenary $1, N. Tax St. 75 EihthRace-$.1,B: By United Press International 
San Diego 	2$ 29 .491 12 N.M. Hllndi 105, Santa Fe $9 SAntioch Jet 	24.40 13.80 6.20 Tuesday 
Portland 	27 29 .412 12½ Tex Wslyn 101, Le Trneau $3 IJean Mate 	17.20 6.00 Baseball 
Golden St. 	16 31 .2% 22½ West 2Bobbie Heart 1.60 St. Louis 	Announced players 

Tuesday's Results Air Force 72, Cob. Mines CS 0(4-1)77,61; P (5-4) 613.40: T Is. signed for 1980 are; pitchers Tom 
Los Angeles 116, 	New York Nov-L.V. 9", San Diego St. 56 43) 2,117.00, Time 31:69. Bruno, Hector Eduardo, George 

ios W. Montana 73, ldaPo Coll. C3 Ninth Race -7.16,y: Frazier, Darold Knowles, Mark 
Seattle 123, Cleveland 121 7 Rumor Flash 	10.00 5.00 4.40 Littell, Donnie Moore, 	Buddy 
Philadelphia 100, Indiana 100 $Surf Boy 	 6.20 6.60 Schultz, Kim Seam n, Bob Sykes. 
New Jersey 123, San Antonio Pro Hockey CDam Yanky 6,40 Roy Thomas and Pete Vuckovich; 

115 0(14)19.21, P (74) 12.50, T (7. catchers Terry Kennedy, Ted 
Portland 105, Kansas City 11 By United Press International $4) 211.40; Time 44*14. Simmons and Steve Swisher; 
Utah 116, ChIcago 106 Campbell Conference Tenth Race -3.16,A: infielders Mike Calise, Joe DeSa, 

Wednesday's games Patrick Division C Spiral Theme 	13.00 	4.10 2.60 Roger Freed, Ken Oberkfell, Mike 
Philadelphia at "ton

'' 
s 3MaflasOtaMarC 	7.80 3.40 Phillips and Ken Reitz, and out. 

New Jersey at Houston Mile 	 35 	313 	83 2lessle Pays ipo fielders 	Bobby 	Bonds, 	Bernie 
Chicago at Denver 0 (34) 34.0; P (6-3) 53.10; T (6 Carbo, George Hendrick, Dane 
Cleveland at Milwaukee NY 	Islanders 	24 20 7 	is 3.2) 199.10, Time 31:26, lorg, Gene Roof and Tony Scott. 
Kansas City at Phoenix 

NY Rangers

- 	
24 21 9 	S7 

Atlanta 	 23 32 7 	53 glove"! Race-5-16,D1 Minnesota 	- 	Signed 	second 
San Diego at Golden State - 	Ttivs'sday's Games 

Washington 	13 	• 2 Barbara's Touch34.00 19.10 5.20 baseman Rob Wilfong and pitchers 

Smvffi. Division 1 Scroll 	 6.20 4.00 Terry Sheehan and Bob Veseiic. 

LURE and OIL CHANGE 
I . 
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VII1..OFFER UPIIIR BATVD*YT 
I 

-I 
A1I$uon 

Tame, 	
P W,v So

w 
bsdre" 

"am" 

Pu Till 
Il..$45 

P155/5*13. WhM. A1110111" 543. 
Mug $1.5) F.E.T. and old tim 

sa,,.. 	
hM. (per th,i VE.T. 

- 	iijT MA$.E perlire 	tIdk,Irack% 
,,ith our new 

I'Is.s/TT'1113 0R75.13 55$ 	 $2.02 	i,H-.eawn 
PIø.'s/7!kI1 E117$14 	15 I I.I 	2.33 	tatl*l. SItU 

15w shit sill 2o I'.S/7!ltl4 	F11711-14 	7$ I 	2.414 	rqi In tam 

P21f./751114 (flt7$.14 	7* I 4.UI 	2.58 	" 11105. )eI 
nut quit 'in P21t5/TtaItlS (Ut7$.i5 	N 1 	2.' 	mhv ,i.ad.. 

P225/7fi1115 111175.1506 ism 2.93  
P235/Thins I.117$•I 	 NIJYNOWAT. 

All I1flI1 I1Un tal and old lire. O1esá 	
NAII P*ICESI

prk.d lie! 
____ 	

V&zohoflor I_____ BankAmericard • Master Charge 
iiDj Diners Club e American Express 

Carte Blenche 

FIRESTONE, SANFORD 
N-F, 1z$4II 

L 	I 104 FRENCH sat...... *10344 

Silts 701 IMPORT CARS 
sUCK. PelT!. Pies FIT, 

metric SIteWALL WAIL Us Ira.. 
PSICI PI,gt wades 

1`16580114 li $1.11 7155 / 50115 a""'  - $7.73 P1651101I5 _ 
- 

$I 91 
sizis FOR U.B. cans 

Metric Site Pits 
WIlt!. 

WALL 
Pit VU, 
as trade 

PSICL eekd 
7153/75173 
PI9S/15154 

5178-13 
1111.11 

$I3 $202 
7793/ 15*IS - - 

513.51 
$13.55 

$2.33 
JL Seattle at Detroit -

- 	W 	1 Pts. I 00 Mapw 	 4.00. 
Washington at Indiana Chicago 	 22 	1113 57 0(12) $5.11; P (2.1) 440.711 T (2- 
Atlanta at Utah St. Louis 	22 22 9 1.7) 772.00; Time 31:71. 

Edmonton 	17 2510 44 Twelfth Sacs-, 0: 

Vancouver 	16 2$ $ 
Colorado 	14 20 S 

40 
3' 

2Corkyj. 	3.10 11.80 	3.00 
6 Tally Tess 	 10.00 	3.20 

College WinnIpeg 	14 33 7 s 4Husinr Babe 	 3.00 
0C24137.20P(24) 119.80; 1(2. 

- Bask.tball 
Wales Csnference 

Norris Div islin 
w i. I Pts. 

00 64) 376., Time 39:11. 
A - 2,143, Handle $367,411. 

Montreal 	25 1$ 6 62 
Los Angeles 	21 22 931 Prop Tennis 

By UNIted From letsraathisai Pittsburgh 	19 2211 19 
Tuesday Detroit 	 30 24 7 47 
lost Hartford 	16 7310 43 HIGH SCHOOL 

Aldr$n-Bcdds 100, Bluefbd $9 Adams Division 
Assumption N. AIC $2 W L T 114s. TrimItyC,Idgewate,'I 
Bapf Bible 54. Eastern 76 Buffalo 	 33 11 6 72 Singles: Dicteen d. Drucker SO: 
Boston Coll. 60, Brown 40 Boston 	 3111 7 69 Now d. Patterson i-lj PIIInOCk d. 
Charleston 0, West Lib 67 Mimoioa 	23 1710 56 Hunter SI, Platt d. Troutman &I; 
Dewling U, Pace 94 (gt) Quebec 	20 24 7 17 Braun CE) d. Montoya SI. 
FDU 4$, Coffiolic 4$ TOtoIo 	 21 36 4 46 Doubles: 	Oineen.Seen 	d. 
FIM 79, western &i. 70 Tuesday's N.i.H Drucker-P.tt.rson $0; Pinnock.. 
Harvard 77 DII'tIIIth 71,349 AN-Star $amo at OsIVSN Ptatt d. TroutmanBravn S-I. 
HuI$in in, uacti.s 0 Wales 6, Campbell 3 SenweL Spruce creek I 
Jersey City St. I1 Keen 41 Wedsidly's SOWI$ SISSISSI I. Holt (5) d. Harper 11- 
MIT * Nichols U Washington of Detroit 0; T. Barley (1) d. Dunn 14; D. 
Name 6$, UNH $1 Lao AtWelft of Has !IN He" (5) d. Hall 11: Allen (SC) d. 
P1at*sh U. BnglImtn 42, 09 CNO at Qu@bK Yeary 5.3, 	Lopresto (SC) d. 
Princeton 65, Rutgers 43 N. Louis at EdtiioiWiit Jeto 	5-2. 
*IT 71, Neboil 43 Thuidy'$ Camee C.,..s: S. Holt.Yewy (I) d. 
N. John's of, Baltimore 73 US AltØeiis at NY lsfoiidei's 0.J11J5 Lepreslo 54, Mrley.D. Halt 
to. CSIWI 63, Springfield 62 VaCOUVOr at PhiiaCitla (5) d. HallAlbsi' 5.3. 
Itenslilli W. Ir::1 70 Colorado at Montreal Lim" t. 
Suffolk 91, Gard 	70 Pillsbuwpb at Buffalo 
(9I 	, 	P. Torido at BoSton Singles: Alerrissey 4. Menial S 
WillIams ft Brandlis 71 7.11; Oswald d. Baird Ii, Dorf- 
Sam 

Byes 73, Gtium Ky. n ft Racing 51407 4. West I-I; 	Fleming 4. 
Gammon Si; Lee Is. DIsdi 53. 

Lynchburg 77, waoikm 41 Doeftsi MS,viSSiy- Deif man 0. 
MIlIssn 61, Wm.samar'y a UNPOR04MLAIODO uess*v usui.l's 

M401701-Blird 	4.3i 	Oswald. 
Morgan do, 01114.0709 P11(5kW 4. WOSt4$MOIO5I 5-L 
Nchlte St. N, Dillard TO PWetRam-1'14.Cs • LAO We" I.D09.asdI 
NC-Char 731 AIa..Ilrns 41 4L MalaY 	140 44. 34. Singles: Pirry (LH) d. Booker I- 
IadNd 79, USerty Sapt 61 s crom wiL crew 	*40 in 1: Bsmier (UI) 4. Freeman $3; 
14Aug.63, Va. Union 61 IHeykisgTud e Walton MN) OvA.. I.); Durlim 
P. Mary's Nd. 73. lowle 63 - g 	e- 	o; T (4-I4) 111.10; (L") d. WbUtmanitI.3; Hard (D) 

Mile 11:0 d. Welsh 5.5. 
Augtatana 65. ill. Wslyn 41 $ecesllacs-S.160Cu Cs: Perry-Dunham (LH) 
Auila 99, Marytnount 71 40I 	 4040174. 4. Booker-Freeman $4; limier- -New 

97, Chicago CI I0111111IJ1111IIS 	1040 3.48 Walton (LH) 0. Dyku-Whitrnarsh 
:C.hThWa09mffi.wa -. $$lngx.up 13. 
al $., IU.PU.lndpIsCI a(44)03.4g,P(41)1W*,T(4. Owls n 
Chadren $I 16, S.D. Tech 14 51 10.11; DO (4.4) 114-Il; TWW Lymsa, 

sawn sit 

WI WIa 

11 

 11 T LL 

1 
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route w we I.AA pldyuua. 	 - -- - -- -- -- - -- 	 _____ 

	

"As you know, I've always been a bit cool toward the tour- 	J1\\ 7 -  I 	 ijj 	PflhIflUV A 

	

nament," said the dean of SEC basketbafl coaches. "Not asafl 	1E 	1. 	
.t\\ 	

uvuiumi e 	 - 	 - 

	

attraction, because It does increase interest and bring In a lot 	" 	____ 	 Mi01 	' POLYESTER CORD 
of money. But i don't like the fact that the NCAA says flat the

ur fm 

10. 	' 

	

only team in our conference that is guaranteed a berth in the 	UWM ___. 

	 Ah 	
40 

U.S BLACK WALLS 	~ 	\ 
national playoffs Is our tournament winner. 	

:.1 
,, .Itili 	 Our Req. 25.77 

	

"I feel the team which comes out on top In our rugged, 18- 	,,,,, 	 sun its. sass I.I.I. 	 A7IxT3 	 e 

	

game round-robin conference schedule is our best team, even 	: 	W 	 'Chill 7th $, 	in 

	

ifit should get upset ln the tournament," said Newton during a 	:.E'ts,sw.i 	 • ,,iii. u.n i,js .is

88 	1 

	

telephone interview. "1 certainly felt we had the beat team 	I is. 	 nuts 34.11 0. 	7.13 

	

when we won the conference (in 1976) and would have been 	 - SPlitS 1417 21:11 1:31 

	

1 16 	- 

	

really upset If a tournament loss had blocked us from the 	- 	 "'' 	 SuIts sin 	tie 

NCAA playoffs." 	 FOUfiWHEEL 	 ewt 55.7? • 	
All Tires Plus FE T Each 	HEAVYDUTY 

	

Newton remembers back to 1951 when he was a member of 	PA SERVICE 	 . DELUXE SHOCKS 

	

Or Kentucky team which went to the NCAA despite being 	 ' 	
F.E.T. .62 Each 

	

upset by Vanderbilt in the SEC finals - and won the national 	 53Solst Price 81 	.. 	 Limited Sizes and Quint Ws 	 5727 

	

"We'd already been crowned the SEC champion (after 	
For most U.S. CIII 	 • 	

Kill 
,MUT1 	

4 Days 

1 11111111611" 	 Sizes for most U 
 size P*5150 

cars 
fl', shaft 

	

posting a 140 conference mark and finishing four games out in 	_____ 	 . 	
• 	 .1 	I 

front) and an NCAA berth wasn't at stake in our tournament," 
Newton recalled. "Now, especially with the NCAA playoffs 

	

expanded to 48 teams, our regular-season winner probably will 	• 	 ECONOMY 
$et an aWarge berth. But there Is no guarantee." 	 . 	 - 	 e, 	a 	a 	ft 	 OP 	OnI 

	

Despite Newton's misgivings, the SEL tournament looms as 	 .. 	 STEEL BELTED 	 IumpirmowW 

	

a second chance for those teams which got sidetracked during 	 _ 	 • 	 . . .• '
I 
. 	 ui 

the regular season - and that could include Alabama. 	 • 	I Ili I 	 RADIAL 	 -  

	

Take Georgia tot' example. The Bulldogs were looking pretty 	
. I I I! 	I 	we es sai fl 7 	Our Req. 49.51 	 a IIui" 	' 

	

good before their freshman superstar, Dominique Wilkins, was 	 tLIJ . 	I 	si.it 35.11 7." 	
4R7IiS3 	 43 . 	* 

	

Injured. They were 11.3 and had just beaten Alabama on the 	 '/, 	 62-H 
road when they learned Wilkins would be out for a month - or 	 e. 	

. 88 longer. 	 . . 	 CHOICE OF 	sinai, e,.0 	us' 	 IUOHIIITENSITY 

	

By time Wilkins returns, Georgia will be out of the regular- 	T cusiiiows 
season SEC cage race. But the tournament could be another

Our ft fI 	 • .. 	44. M-H 	 11)w 01~4. eir , 

Muhl$ If." 46A 1.10! 	AN Tires Itkoll F.I.T. fult 	
M 	 , 

	

Last winter when the SEC toornment aw*W up again 	 !  143 911111:01 	 Amber fog of cisar driving 

	

talking about winning the national championship, got shot 	am.. 	' 	 -
after a 27-yew absiom, Louishm States topeakli ad 	,,Ih He,culon, o*fen cove, 	 _1!!!!11l5  - - .08 	-- - - - -- 

	

downiniyaçearwce - aflIGlllOUtOKefltUCkYwhclfl 	 . 	

. 

I 
the 	

SO * aSam 	 1% 

	

,_ 
Bengals, hald beaten twice during their U4 regular steeson. 	 . 1%. INSTALLI 	asim em-al, SAVE 	WMCE 	 UIV 

	

while, Tennessee, struggling to Week even going into 	 . I 
 
Mom 

 

	

February, earnedade*elfl the tcurflameflt with alate- 	.:T.. 	1 	..: 	 p
#144.1"11, UT 	• jj  

	

mum winning streak; opened against Auburn 24 hotis after 	 ••. 	 p 	 Out i 1 . 's'"'. 	rj%r1 

	

the relatively we.kTlgersne.dedfOIlrOVeftImUtO edge 	 . 	 s -jjjjjj.." .A."1482 ut 	 ) Ii ... 

	

Georgia; then won the totrfllmeflt title with aflOvefthlwwin 	 ... 	
.. 

	Mi%

-- / I 
ovsrKdywhithwuplayiN Its fosfthIaIneifl four daY5 	- 	 . 	 ..--.- -0 	. Metr ic and SAE 	 , Pt 
mInursme of LIsstartblgUarde(DWlghtAndeesOn). 	- 	 -. 	 I .IJJJIIJJ - 1.1 114 combination •  and , - drive 	 • 

advantage aoUü year's SEC toWflamInteb.2Marth I in  

	

ML) has all the tam plaft by the mcond 	
F 	 s 	 LCIOO 

M the m(IU.flft kmb ke this ywls top 
decided undl Feb. 3i when 7ftaillod IAU hod

$my not be
fthi

fl,4 K sad' 5/10 IATTERY 	
MAT $ET 	AMPLIFIED 619" 

	

Kentucky a day afler do OUW OW WC tm= Will I*" 	 ;I 	 8.00 

	

of that *Ai*Wn 	2!tft._1_-," 	 88. 	 1 	 "P 

	

deends, In pert, on how thm two fare this week in visits to 	 . 	 If- 	 OW%,UJI 44U 	
i•'i 

Alabama 	 Mainlenxice tie bailey to. n..Ay US. cats arid 	 - teat mats Rut, 	 . 
Ili 

You'vegfigureLiandK 	have an1dg."5Id 	lhltvucksSaveno 	 Lu.. ___ _ 	 ouipuloio.w 

	

Newton. "They've only got tIre. coelereiscs lout and we've 	 - 	-, 	 -v 	v 	 ,, 
got four. Idon't believe a team with live bums Isgolugto win . .43 • 	 s .' 'i 	

,,
51 

l;;Pl' 

	

the regular-season race and so I guru that pretty well 	CTI n"o-LINtIll 	'.*t I..M.UA4 	 .,s. .i.ps J 	£a$i$I,u 	 / 

	

elIminates 1. (which has liv. hague hues) and the (TM )( 	

X 	v 	v 	- 'f%P it 	 . 	- 

other six teams. 	- 	 'M ISA'.a,t 	 MI 3''(IJ 	lN85t4gili4 j\ HiM Al'.1') *.( NOJ'l.j.4.&*â 	JIt 	
-' 

._ 	L - __ - _~ Z, , !_ - ~-_-* - 17%. , - _, . I 	. 
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Cook Of The Week 

Woman Of World 
Developed A Truly 

F THE 
Cosmopolitan Taste 

lip

THURSDAY, FRIDAY 

& SATURDAY ONLY! 
Th. Folks From Bodcock Horn. Furnishing Center, In Sanford, Would 

Like To Invite You To Their Biggest Event Of The Year ... Our Super 

Sal.. Because Th. Bodcock Chain Star., Is On. Of The Largest In 

Th. South, Their Buying Power Is Fantastic, Which Means Savings 

To You. Also R.oI Values And Selection. Th. Folks At Badcock, 

Sanford Stress Service And Complete Customer Satisfaction. j C] 

Trustees Set 

Founder's Day 
Trustees of the Henry S. Sanford Museum4brary will 

observe the annual Founder's Day celebration with a special 
program to be held in the east end of Fort Mellon Park at I 
p.m. on Friday, February 8, 1980. 

Mrs. F.E. Roumillat, who has arranged these celebrations 
for the past 30 years, is chairman of the current observance 
honoring the memory of early Swedish settlers and has an-
nounced the following program: 

Opening band concert by the Sanford Middle School under 
By TOM NETSEL 	border bar just across the Rio serve in fish boat so guests 	/ Herald Staff Writer 	Grande River run by an Irish- may serve desired amount 	

'. 	 - 	1 	 the direction of Peter Bukur 

board members, followed by the invocation o be given by Rev. man to Filet de Sole Waleska over salmon. 
Cruz de los Angeles Brown while recently on safari in 	 1 

is not your verage housewife Mombasa, Kenya. 	 EYE ROUND A MODE 	 . • 	
' 	

.' 	

Leonard Jones, a direct descendent of Carl John Stedt. 

Speaker of the Day will be the Honorable David Farr, even when she shortens her 	 4 pound eye round, center 	 p. 	 ,. 	 'I 	 ' 	 Sanford City Commissioner. Advancement of the Color Guard 

Introduction of board President Mrs. A.B. Peterson anti 

first name and has her friends 	SALMON MOUSSE 	cut 	
). 	 • led by Commander George Citron of the Mnerican Legion, call her Cuca. 	 24 ounces canned salmon 	L.s pound smoked ham cut in together with John Peters of Disabled American Veterans, Born in Cuba and educated and juice 	 slivers Mrs. Pat Shelf of the American Legion Auxiliary and Mrs. Ada 

Americanism chairman of the American Legion Auxiliary will and relatives were am- with juice or smoked trout 	1 medium onion cut in 
t 'S  

in America, she has moved in 	4 ounces smoked fish, 	½ green pepper cut In Reiley, Veterans of Foreign Wars Auxiliary. Edith Harrison, 
a world where family, friends preferably salmon, or kippers slivers 

. • 	 lead the Pledge to the American Flag and the National bassadors or consuls and 	1 tablespoon chopped onion slivers 	 •L 
	

Anthem. 
titled 	Europeans 	and 	2 tablespoons butter 	salt and pepper 	 lot I*p- 	 With the cooperation of James Jernigan of the Sanford prominent politicians were 	1½ tablespoons flour 	. 1 bay leaf 

Paris, Madrid, London, and 	2 envelopes plain gelatin 	2 ounces cooking sherry or 4 

'4 	 Department of Recreation and Parks, trees will be planted in often house guests. 	 1 cup milk 	 1 clove garlic 
memory of the early Swedish immigrants who settled in and 

St. Remo have, at one time or dissolved in ½ cup tomato ounces red wine around Sanford in the year 1871 and to honor Manager JohnC. 
another all been called home, juice 	 i tablespoon oil to brown Homer of the Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 
as have Switzerland, Mexico 	2 tablespoons wine vinegar meat 	 J .. 	 • 

Following the benediction by Rev. Jones, refreshments will 

Speaking four languages 	1 tablespoon lemon juice 	through the meat En the shape 	- registrations will be in charge of Mrs. Louise Austin and Mrs. 

and the United States. 	1 tablespoon white vinegar 	Make two sharp cuts 	
- 	

- 	
be served by Mrs. Lenora Jones anti Mrs. Elena Shaw. Guest 

and being an excellent bridge 	1 teaspoon of prepared mild of a "X'S. Insert the slivers of 	 - 	-. 	 , 	 • '. - Camilla Meyers. Guests are then invited to an open house tour player, Mrs. Brown was often mustard 	 ham, pepper and onion, 	 • 
Invited to parties at the 	2 tablespoons tomato paste pushing them through with a 	 - 	

of the Museum-Library hosted by Swedish descendents. 

American Consulate when she 	3 eggs 	 wooden stick or the handles of 

IL 

lived in Paris. 	 salt and pepper 	a wooden spoon. If the meat is 
Her charm, friendliness and 	dash of tabasco 	too thick, slices may be 

	

ready smile made her a Clean salmon of skin and pushed through from both 	 Seniors Can Get 
welcome addition to the bones, flake and add vinegar, ends but make sure they meet 
Republican club In New York lemon juice and mustard, in the middle. Rub the meat 

	

where she met many can- Saute onions in butter until with salt and pepper, and 	 nerapo ioto by Tom Not Free Tax Service didates for national office and clear. Add flour to make a garlic juice pressed from the Cuca Brown creates a Salmon Mousse surrounded by curried eggs, lettuce 
was Invited to the Republican paste, then add milk slowly, garlic, 	 and tomatoes. 
national convention in Miami After milk is absorbed add 	In a heavy pan or Dutch 	 Senior citizens may obtain free assistance in making out 
as the personal guest of a salmon mixture and juice, oven brown the meat on all translated meaning hollow cook over low heat until meat 	4 tablespoons pimento, 	their income tax returns through the Tax-Aide program of the 
California delegate. 	smoked fish and juice and sides with a tablespoon of oil. hone.) 	 is tender and sauce thickens, ClIot)I)ed 	 AARP, according to Louis B. Hanna, Overall Coordinator. The 

	

On a trip to London In 1972, tomato paste. Cook slowly When well browned pour wine 	8 meaty veal shanks, about about 3 hours. 	 2 teaspoons green pepper, 	service Is provided from 9 a.m. to noon at the Sanford 
where two married daughters until it comes to, a boil, over meat, lower heat and 1 Inch thick with bone in 	Before serving 8SS sauce finely chopped 	 Chamber of Conunerce on Tuesdays and at the Longwood 
now live, she became a little stirring constantly. 	cover, simmer for two middle 	 through sieve and serve 	4 teaspoons onion, finely 	First Federal Savings and Loan on Thursdays. R.W. Glatt of 
confused at the airport and 	Add 3 beaten egg yolks and minutes. Add one cup water 	12 cup flour 	 piping hot over meat. chopped 	 Lake Mary heads up this program, 

	

asked a handsome stranger continue stirring over low and bay leaf, cook over low 	1 teaspoon salt 	 Delicious with risotto a In 	 This assistance is also available at the Deltona library on "the way to New York." 	heat. Add dissolved gelatine heat for 2 hours. If cooked in 	½ teaspoon pepper 	Milanesa t yellow seasoned 	Mix ingredients for dough 

	

He was Douglas Brown, an and tomato juice. Remove pressure cooker, meat must 	L cup oil or butter 	rice with grated cheese over together and roll out of Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9 a.m. to noon; in Orange City 

	

engineer with Occidental from heat and cool In be tied so stuffing does not 	2 cloves garlic, minced 	Lt. If you like the taste of floured board until pie-crust 	at John Knox Village on Mondays at the same hours, and 

	

Petroleum and a world refrigerator after adding salt come out. It takes about 20 	2 onions, sliced 	 orange rind, grate a little over thin. Mix filling ingredients 	beginning Feb. 18, at the DeBary First Federal Savings anti 

traveler In his own right, and and p.ppae and tab..co. 	minutes at 15 pounds of 	½ cup parsley, chopped 	meat after pouring sauce, 	together and spread 	Loan of Seminole on Mondays and Thursdays from 9:30 to 
from that chance meeting 	When cool but not set, fold PtesS1111e. 	 I carrot, sliced 	 pastry. Roll pastry and titling 11:30 a.m. Ludson Worabam, Richard Klepper apd Robert 
they have now been married In beaten egg whites. Pour 	Let meat cool and slice very 	1 stalk celery, sliced 	 KOULIBIAC 	and fold over sides so filling Baehr direct these areas. 
for seven years. 	 Into greased, chilled loaf fine. Put back together with 	small can tomatoes, sliced 	(Russian) 	will not fall out. Press dough 

	

The Browns have lived on mold. Set In refrigerator some of the juice, wrap with 	1 teaspoon grated lemon Dough: 	 Into fish shape, pressing tall 
Veterans Invited To Lakeview Drive In Sanford about six hours or overnight. foil and heat In oven until rind 	 2 cups flour 	 with fork to make fins. Make 

	

since last fall. He loves the Unmold and cover with ready to serve. Surround with 	1 teaspoon oregano 	4 teaspoons baking powder eye with an olive and the 

	

fishing here and Mrs. Brown mayonnaise to which has small heaps of your favorite 	1 bay leaf 	 1 teaspoon salt 	 mouth with piece of pimento. 

	

loves Sanford and finds "the been added one tablespoon of vegetables. Mrs. Brown 	1 can tomato sauce 	1 cup grated cheese 	Bake in 375 degree oven until 
Memodal Services area beautiful." 	 lemon juice and a teaspoon enjoys carrots cut In small 	1 cup sherry 	 2 tablespoons chopped pastry is brown. Serve with 

	

Having lived In Palm Beach mustard, Decorate with rounds and small potatoes 	1 cup beef bouillon 	pimento 	 Green Sauce. 

	

and other Florida cities, Mrs lettuce and sliced tomatoes that have been boiled and 	salt and pepper to taste 	½ cup milk 	 Green Sauce: 	 The public and members of all service organizations are 
invited to a memorial service Thursday at 8:15 p.m. at the 

	

Brown said she "loves San. and serve with curried eggs browned In the meat drip. 	Mix flour with salt and 	2 tablespoons cooking Mix thoroughly:  
ford more than any other and cumberland sauce. pings, green beans and pepper and sprinkle over sherry 	 I clove garlic 	 DeBary Civic Center.  
place because it has the flavor Serves 8, 	 cauliflower. If you like gravy meat. Fry meat In oil or Filling: 	 1 cup oil 	 The service, conducted by the DeBary American Legion 
of an old fashioned Southern Cumberland Sauce: 	add more wine to the drip- butter until brown. Add 	2 cups cooked white fish 	1 slice onion 	 Post 259, will be a tribute to four military chaplains who 
town that Is charming." 	2 celery stalks, chopped 	pings and make gravy In garlic, onions, parsley, (snapper) 	 i cup parsley 	 voluntarily sacrificed their lives by giving their life jackets to 

Mrs. Brown has developed a 	½ cucumber, chopped 	usual manner, 	 carrots, tomatoes, and celery. 	½ cup mayonnaise 	1 teaspoon salt 	 service men on the torpedoed and sinking SS Dorchester, Feb. 
truly cosmopolitan palate and 	1 cup mayonnaise 	 Cook together for 2 minutes, 	2 hard boiled eggs, chopped 	1 teaspoon Accent 	3, 1943. 
has enjoyed a wide range of 	½ cup sow cream 	. 	OSSOBUCCO 	stirring constantly. Add all 	4 tablespoons pickle, 	2 tablespoons vinegar 	Vietnam veterans are reminded they are eligible to join the dishes from Mexican food in a 	Mix all ingredients and 	(An Italian dish literally other ingredients, cover and chopped 	 lt cup sherry 	 legion according to a bill dated Dec. 22, 1961. 

Marriage Great Except F0'r Resentment 
DEAR ABBY: Mac and I 

have been married for 30 
years. We have a great 
marriage, except for the 
resentment he shows when I 
go out every Monday evening 
to play canasta with the girls, 
and bingo on Friday evenings 
in the basement of our church. 

head, he wants a say about 
who's sleeping under it. 

DEAR ABBY: Re: 
Throwing birdseed instead of 
rice. Experience shows that 
the birds will eat the rice as 
wholeheartedly. 

You "mustard seed" this 
one comlruz! 

old boyfriend) and I can live 
together when we're of age?" 

Then Dad said, "No! If you 
can support yourself totally 
when you are of age, then you 
can live any way you like, but 
as long as I'm expected to 
kick in with money for your 

I will hc.uu ..n,.wfhln,, 

each week away from him 
provided he spends the other 
night doing something with 
you. (Playing honeymoon 
bridge, Scrabble, or going to a 
movie.) He is being selfish to 
expect you to sit home and 
listen to him snore. 

flWAD ADDV. V .rn. 

Getting married? Whether 
you want a formal church 
wedding or a simple  do-your—
own  thing ceremony, get 
Abby's new booklet, "How to 
Have a Lovely Wedding." 
Send $1 and a long, stamped 
(28 cents) self-addressed 

ave aueu mae w 	 . 	 envelope to Abby: 132 Lasky 
along and play bingo, but he think Ibave earned two nights year-old girl. Last year my to say about it." 	 ASSISTANT 	PASTOR: Drive, Beverly hills, Calif. 
refused, He didn't mind my a week out. 	 Mom and Dad split up. I live 	Abby, how come it's OK for 	

NOR WOLK, CONN. 90212. 

going out for four years 	Am I wrong or selfish? with Mom, and Dad lives in an Dad to live with somebody 
because he was working Should I give up my canasta apartment with Merge, his outside of marriage, but not 
second shift. But now that he's and bingo, or put up with girlfriend. When Dad and for me? 
back on first shift, he wants Mac's complaints? 	Marge started living together, 
me to sit home and listen to 	WILLING TO PLEASE they didn't hide It. They had 	 DON'TGETIT 
him snore In a chair after 	 me over their apartment as if 	DEAR DON'T: With yo  

814W. 

flt'%tTgot', out oIstk 

supper 	 DEAR WILLING: Offer they were married. When I Dad It's a matter of money, 
Abby, I never worked when Mac a compromise. Tell him said, "Dad, does this mean not morals As long as he's 

my kids were growing up, so I you WIN spend only one night that Ricky (he's my 17-year- providing the roof over your 
91 

I 3 !/0 
 EACF Offers Job Training  

Wily pW101t1d; WM **W an X"Volled ftm becoming expressed genuine interest in flaft employment. 	 OFF 
productive members 01  society, though they may be fully 	Each session is 14 weeks  110itand is fuiiiiied by CETA. cipable 01 doIng an. 	' 	 Studenisare paid for time 	dass, four 	a day, five 

	 -' 

	

and lack 01 ecificlent education are days a week Those Interested should contact the nearest 	
. 	 Selected major reom. Mother ii. obvious problem Is a deficiency of  EAC' office for  further information, 

aslJ.conflcs and esU-wIsim. Welkoeming but over. • Training in motivation and emplyahilfty skills Is provided. 
and epouses often restrain those with A job developer also works  dirseq with each pirtIcipnt to

woft 

	
skills 	 yj opl'epsy from participating (idly In life, "v"udlng the working match a person's 	and Iáteresta with a opecific em- ____

I1b 	
ployment posltlofl. 

Reoo1 	lids, U Epilepsy Aasocl$lom of Central 	Plicing the graatis is always poinible, according to job 

T the Job R
people for work - aid eametimas their firstjoba ever, 	expected to be working shortly after classes end. 

mg  

 lled 	Readiness Training 	gram. Instilling 	"We try to get them 	ijtj positions,"  f V 

Florida (MY) features a pram to he prepare these develcper Richard DeVaito. Every one of the current crop is 	

r4oXi1AIRsrnEs asto  It's ca  

	

aeUocmflcs aid aelfacciptiacs Is ce'iddn.d Just as  lx)rled out, 'and as dose to home as possible shn few of 	 JEANS - 
asoenlial.. tirldag the bask ails 01 canmuinlcatiosi, 	them drive." 

To eorsll In the it*em, next session of which begle. in 	°erCOmüt milwWorstandIngs and myths concerning 	 101 GALS & GUYS February, a person must mast the following criteria; eligible epilepsy is Just tart of the Job developer's diatiCS. 	 NI French Ave. (Hwy. 17-52) f 	(ETA perdppUos; a rr'itknt 01 the caimty In which the 	"We explain to the employers that ow graduate. are more 	 Across From Police Stalls. 

	

cia-es ace o,W ((aigi, Iks and '1'); have been punctual, more dependable and take less sick time than most 	 SANFOØD-3XI.4171 hgnoisd so  having epilepsy or In  related handicap; have employees," said DoVuto. 
I 

oleo or 11"r HOME FURNISHING CENTER 
legal 601" 
h 	
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Legal Notice 	LegalNotice 	Legal Notice 
Death loll 33 LIDAL NOTICE 

Notices hereby given that I am 	Notice Is hereby given that the 	rPt. regular annual meeting of engaged in business at P.O. Box 	
5erd of Adiustment of the City the stockholders of The Citizens 35, Lake Monroe, FIa. 32747, of Sanford will hold a regular Ba 	 Florida Seminole County, Florida under 	meetIng on Feb. 72. 1950 in the City will be held •t the bank located at At Penitentiary thefictillousnameot FORMITEX, 	Hail at 11:30 A.M. to consider a 156 Geneva Drive, Oviedo, INC. FLORIDA DIVISION, and 	
request for a variance In the Florida, at 4:00 P.M. on Wed. that I intend to register said name 	Zoning Ordinance as it pertains fo nesday, February 20, 1950 for the SANTA FE, N.M. (UPI) — Brixe King's news secretary. with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, front and rear yard selback election of Directors and the 

Seminole County, Florida in ac. 	
req irements In the MR zoned transaction of such other business Hundreds of Inmates forced to 	An investigation was under 

cordance with the Provisions of the district in S. 45.5' BIk 19, Chapman as may properly come before the spend the night on cold con- way Into what started the Fictitious Name Statutes, To-Wit: 4 Tucker Add'n to Sanford, P5 • meeting. crete floors In windowless uprising, but it appeared Section 165.09 Florida Statutes P 24. 	 James W. Abetl 1957. 	 Being 	more 	specifically 	Exive Vice President cells of the gutted New clear one of the major causes 	51g. Formitex, InC. 	 described as located at NE corner Publish February 6, 13, 1950 Mexico State Penitentiary was severe overcrowding of 	Florida Division 	 W. 5th St. I. Pine Ave. 	 DES-22 were being relocated today as the prison. The Institution, 	By: Benjamin D. Coats 	Planned use of the property 
President 	 Singlefamily midence. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF a result of one of the nation's originally designed for 1,000 

Publish Feb. 6, 13, 20, 77, 1950 	B. L. Perkins 	 THE EiGHTEENTH JUDICIAL worst prison riots. 	inmates and later reduced 10 DES.26 	 Chairman 	 CiRCUIT iN AND FOR 

	

The, official death count handle only 850, had 1,136 	 BoardofAdiustment 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA FICTITIOUS NAME 	PublIsh Feb. 6, 13, 1950 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 	33CA49 stood at 33, and officials said prisoflers Inside when 	
Notice Is hereby given that we 	DES-30. 	 AMER I FIRST F ED ERA I itwas unlikely more bodies of takeover began early 

are engaged In business at 500 E. ______________________ SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSO. inrnn5n. Li1l..A 1.. ek 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Feb. 6, 1980-36 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

	

Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park 

322-2611 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 

	

HOI'R 	ltime 	 44C line 
3cons.cutivetimes 	3c a line 

5:00 A.M. — 5:30 P.M. 	7COflWCUtiVItitflfl 	35c a line 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 
Noon The Daylefore Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 

lW in w 	yav 
36-hour weekend uprising 

aiuruay. 

A former warden of 
emoran, casseioerry, seminole 

County, 	Florida 	under 	the ftc. 
- 

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 
dAT ION, formerly known .s 	______________________ 
First Federal 

would be found. At least $9 institution, Clyde J. Malley, titious 	name of 	SPACE 	AGE Board of County 
Tml5sion.rs 

Savings and Loan 
Association 	of 	Miami, 	a 	cor. 3.-.tflteje$ 

people were Injured. had warned almost two years 
SOLAR SYSTEMS, and that we 
intend to register said name with The County of Seminole raf ion organized and existing _______________________ 

Warden Jerry Griffin said ago of the dangers of over- the Clerk of the Circuit 	Court, 
under the laws of the United States 
of America, 2 Choice lots In S.ctionM 

anthropologists would make a crowding the prison. Seminole County, Florida in ac- The County of Seminole offers 
10i Plaintiff, of Oaklawn Cemetery 

careful search through the "It Is going to burst at the 
cordance with the Provisions of the 
Fictitious Name Statutes, ToWit: 

sale to the highest bidder its 17$ 
Shoup 3.2 voting machines and one 

. 	 . $SSoeach. 332-5131 

ashes of the prison gym- seams until the Inmates burn Section 	563.09 	FlorIda 	Statutes Shoup ballOt punch, 
MICHAEL A. PESA, a single man, 
and THE HUSKEY COMPANY, 

- -- -. 
me sooner 	you 	place 	yout 

nasium, where earlier reports it down to get attention (about 1957. Separate Sealed 	bids 	for the Florida corporation, classified ad. the Sooner you gel 
had said several bodies would overcrowding,)" Malley told Edgar 	. Hyatt 

Bob Hansen 
units will be received In th. office 
of the Purchasing Agent, Room 

Defeants. _________________________ 
be found. United Press International in Jocelyn Welch 417. Courthouse, Sanfurd, Florida 

NOTICE OF SUIT 
TO: MICHAEL A. PESA 4PersoflhIS 

An accounting of inmates a 	March 	1978 	Interview Publish Feb. 6, 13, 20, 71. 1950 
32771, until S:00 P.M. EST, local 
time, Monday, March 10, 1950, at 

RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN ______________________ 
— release4 Tuesday by Criminal conducted two weeks after he DES.21 

- 
which time and place all bids will 

AND 	TO: 	All 	patties claiming 
interest 	by, 	through, 	under 	or 

Why Be Lonely? Write: "Get A 
Justice Secretary Adolph was fired as warden. be publicly opened and read. against the aforesaid persons, Mate" 	Dating 	Service. 	All 

Saenz Indicated there were no "The prison runs well on a NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING Specifications 	defining 	terms yj 	ARE 	HEREBY ages, P.O. Box 6011, Ciearwa. 

prisoners missing, however, day.to-day basis ... but the OF PROPOSED CHANGES AND 
AMENDMENTS 

and 	conditions 	of 	sale 	are 
availableatnochargeinth.cnic,  

NOTIFIED THAT an action to tar, Fl. 33515. 

which meant the death toll problem 	Is 	there. 	Over- 
IN CERTAIN 

DISTRICTS AND BOUNDARIES Of the Purchasing Agent, 
foreclose a 	mortgage on the 
following 	described 	property 	in 

Parties who took the prescrlp- 
lion sunglasses from 	Yard would fall below the 43 killed crowding 	Is 	extremely OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE A 	chines are offered for sale in Seminole County. Florida: Sale as 205 Sradshaw Sat or 

at Attica In 1971. dangerous." OF THE CITY OF SANFORD, 
FLORIDA. 

accordance 	with 	Florida 	$5 
Chapters2l4,iC.7.O4and5ectien3, 

Lot 2 Block A. SWEETWATER 
OAKS, SECTION 10, according to 

Sun 	please 	return, 	no 

State corrections officials The governor said Tuesday Notice Is hereby given that a Florida 5$ 73-156. the plat thereof as recorded in PIat 
queetij 	asked. 

hope to relocate as many as he probably would call a Public Hearing will be held at the The 	Board 	of 	County 	Corn. Book 20, Pages 35 and 39, Public 
650 Inmates In correctional special session of the New Commission Room in the City Hall missloners of 	Seminole 	County 

reserves the 
Records of Seminole County, 

Institutions In surrounding Mexico Legislature to deal 
in the City of Sanford, Florida, at 
7:00 o'clock P.M. on February 11, 

rioht to relict any or 
all bids, with or without cause, to 

Florida. 
Including specIfically, but not by Legal Notice 

states. Up to 	prisoners with long-term plans for the 1950, 	to 	consider 	changes 	and waive technicalitIes; or to accept way of 	limitation, the following 
were to be housed in areas of state's 	prison 	system. amendments to the Zoning Or- 

dinance of the City of Sanford, 
thebidwhichinItsjudg,ment, 
serves the Interest of the County. 

eQuipment: 	Range-Oven 
(Double), Disposal, Dishwasher, 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP 
the 	ravaged 	prison 	that Florida, as follows: Cost of submittal of this bid Is Fan.Hood,Compactor,CentralAir 

THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT 	IN 	AND 	FOR received the least damage. LegalNotice ARTICLE V. Considered, an operational cOlt of and Heat. SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

The first planeload of USE PROVISIONS th, bidder and shall not be passed Together 	with 	all 	the 	Im. 

Inmateswu flown Tuesday to FICTITIOUS NAME 
Section 	I, 	RC.1, 	Restricted 

CommercIal District 
on to or be borne by the County. 
Publish Feb. 6, 13, 1910 

provements now or hereafter 
erected on the property, and all 

Case Ni. IS-216-CA44.p 
IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 

a federal prison In El Reno, Notice is hereby given that I am B. Conditional Uses Permitted OES32 easements, rights, appurtenances, DORIS MARIE BEASLEY, 

Okia., and at least 85 more engaged in business at 530 Hwy. 17. Add: 	(9) 	On-premIses _____________________________ rents, royalties, mineral, oil 	id PItitlonSf.Wife 

and possibly as many as 200 
92 Longwood, Seminole County, 
Florida under the fictitious name 

preparation 	of 	food 	for 	off- 
premises consumption only, 	in. NOTICE TO PUBLIC 

gas 	rights 	and 	Profits, 	water, 
water rights, and water stock, and 

and 
:)EWEY .3. BEASLEY, 

were to be transported today of AUTO LIQUIDATORS OF cidental 	to operation 	of 	typical Notice is hereby given that a all fixtures now or hereafter at. Respotident.HusbJnd 

toafederalcorrectlonscenter LONGW000, and that I intend to Minit.Market and 7.11 stores. Public Hearingwili beheld bythe tached to 	the 	property, 	all of NOTICIOFACTION 

UITMiil'ion, Ill, 
register said name with the Clerk _ILnariIes..Jn 

the 	Circuit 
intøret 	end Pifinning end-Zoning Commission which, including replacemcnls-. tO: DEWEY .3. BEASLEY 	— 

of 	 Court, 	Seminole citizens shall have an opportunity intheCity CommissIon Room, City and 	additions thereto, 	shall 	be whose address is unknown 
"During the next three County, 	Florida 	In 	accordance to be heard at said hearing. Hall, Sanford, FL at 5:00P.M. on deemedtobeandremainapartof YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

days, they will move out 115 wilh the provisions of the 	Fic. By order of the City Commission Thursday, Feb. 21, 1950 to consider the property, action for Dissolution of Marriage 

inmates per day to other 
titiouS 	Name 	Statutes, 	To-Wit: 
Section U5.09 	Florida 	Statutes 

of the City of Sanford, Florida. the followIng change and amend,  has been filed against you, and you has been filed against you and you 

federal prisons" In Arizona, 
MN. Tamm, Jr. 
City Clerk 

mint to the Zoning Ordinance and are required to serve a copy of are required to serve a copy of 

I the Comprehensive Land Use Plan defense, your written 	if any, to it your written defenses, if any, to it 
Nevada, Texas 	and 	other 51g. Samuel Wyner Publish January 21 and February of the City of Sanford, Seminole on 	H. 	Richard 	Bates 	of 	AN. on: SUSAN A. ENGLAND, At- 

i states, said Jill Marron, Gov. 
Publish Feb. 6, 13, 70, 71, 1910 
DES?? 

6. 1910 
DER96 

County, Florida. DERSON 1. RUSH, Attorneys for tOf'fley 	for 	Petitioner, 	LEGAL 
I Rezoning from SR.1, 	Single the Plaintiff, whose address Is 322 CLINIC 	OF 	ENGLAND 	5, 

Family 	Residential 	Dwelling East Central 	Boulevard, 	Post CHEEK, P,A., 1107 East Highway 

LegalNotice — 

District. 
To 	that 	of 	MR.?, 	Multiple 

Office Box 2215, Orlando, Florida 
37502, and file the o'iginal with the 

436, Altamonte Springs. Florida 
32701, on or before March 3, 1980, 

Family 	Residential 	Dwelling Clerk of the above .tyled Court on and file the original with the Clerk 
District or before the 11th day of February, of the Court either before service 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC That Property described as Lots 1950; otherwise, a judgment may on 	Petitioner's 	attorney 	stated 
Seaboard Coast Line Railroad Company will f lie with the Interstate Commerce Commission on or 6, 7, S. 9, 1. 10, Block 9, 3rd be entered against you for the above, or immediately thereafter, 

about February 24, 1950, a revised system diagram map, color-coded to show the various categories of Section Dreamwoid, PB 4, Page relief demanded in the Comp'aint. otherwise a default will be entered 
lines as required by 19 CRF, Part 1121, effective November 1, 1976, and subsequent revisions. The map 70, Seminole County, FL 'WITNESS my hand and the seal against you for the relief prayed 
accompanying this notIce Is a black and white version of the map to be filed wIth the ICC and is that 'more Being 	generally described of said Court on this 14th day of for in the Petition. 
portion of the system diagram map showing tracks owned and operated by the Seaboard Coast Line as localed on Lake Ave. 4 24th January, 1980. WITNESS MY HAND and the 
RaIlroad Company In Central Florida. Place (SEAL) Seal of this Court on this 25th day 

Also Included with this notice Is a copy of the line description for a line newly listed in Category 1. The planned use of the property ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR. of January, 1950. 
designated as 1.FL-35, defIned In the above regulations as a line for which an abandonment or discon. iS Multi-family residential CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT (SEAL) 

. 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. tInuanceappIicat$onmaybefiledwithlnathree.y,arpetI, The Planning ii Zoning Corn. COURT' 

Any Interested persons may obtain a copy of either the color•codsd or black and white versions of 
-. 

mission 	will 	submit 	a 	recom. BY: Eleanor F. Buratto 
DSguy Cleft 

Clerk of CIrcuit Court 
".sysien diagram map at reasonable cost by sending their request mandatlon to the City CoIislon 

In 	favor 	of, 	or 	against, 	the - 	 5 	30 4 
IefIsInoie County 
- By: Cnthia Proctor - Director-Special Corporate Proiect$ 

Seaboard Coast Line industries -. requested change or amendment. February 6, 1950. Deputy Clerk 

Water Street The City Commission will hold a ___________________________ Publish Jan. 30 & Feb. 6, 13, 20, 
- 

.lacksonville, Florida 32202 
Prices: Plessemakecheck payabletoSeaboard Coast Line Industries 

Public Hearing in the City Corn- 
mission Room In the City Hall, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

1950 
DE H -103 
________________________ 

Color.codbd map-$10.00 Sanford, Florida at 1:00 P.M. on 
, 	 ,. PROBATE DIVISION 

SFIED Ssuret 

	

OO_ 	 4 Houses 	 41—Houses 	- SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fo, e. 	a-..__.._ .. . 	- 

N, 5-4 & 4.12, full 4 part time. 
Apply in person Sanford NursIng 
& Convalescent Center, 9S0 
Mellonvilie. 

NEEDED NOW! 

RN's— LPN's 

HOME CARE— 

HOSPITAL STAFF 

NURSES AIDES- 

3 to 11; 'Ii to 7 

LIVE-IN COMPANION 

UPJOHN HEALTH CARE 

CALL 628.0636 

SERVING ORANGE AND. 
OR SEMINOLE COUNTY 

Waitresses wanted & dish-
washers wanted. Apply in 
person Mike's Village Rest or 
Call 322-9952. 

Bartender.COCktSfl Waitress 
Experienced, apply in person 

Oeltona Inn. Mon thru Fri 2 to 
6 p.m. ________________ 

ura,uus 	living. 	Reas, Altamonte Springs 
Weekly4monthlyrates,utiii55 New two Story, all cedar, son- VA-F HA-235-Con. Hornet pd. Inquire 500 S. Oak 811-7113 temporary, lacing lake, 3 BR. 

Low Down Payment 

30-Apartrr.ents tJnfurnjshed 
master 	BR 	has 	2 	walk-in 
closets, 2' 	B, Stone 	. Cash for your lot' 	Will build on 

________________________________ FR, 	seller 	will 	carry 	mort, y0u" lOt oi Our lot 

Lovely 1 	BR Condo, eqpt. kit., 
Call and see. S98,900, V Enterprise, Inc 

pool & game rm. privileges, 
$250 FORRESTGREENE 

Medei l..c., Realtor 	6.14 3013 

mo. + Sec. dep. 323 6570. 

1 BR$199 UP. POOl. Adults only INC. 	REALTORS 
53061330r339-4ves. ROBBIE'S on 	Lake 	Ada. 	Just 	So. 	o, 

Airport 	Blvd. 	on 	17-92 	in 

0 

Enjoy 	ciCdn 	Suburban 	living Sanford. 	Call 	323-5670 REALTY 
Mariner'sVillage 24x60 Champion mobile home ItALTOP _______________________________ on 6-3 cleared ares. $38,000 

SANFORD-Remodeled 	1 	BR 
24HOUR0322-9283 plus 	den-air, 	tile 	bath. 	$220. Wekiva 	Falls, 	I 	BR 	Trailer. _____________________________ 

Adults. 8417883. Owner will finance. I Acre on St Johns River, OK for 
mobile 	home 	or 	bldg 	site 

2 BR, 18. good area, $250. 	Is?, 4 BR, lB on 1g. lot. 	Zoned for 516.000 	Terms. 
last -t- $100 sec. Riggs Realty, multi, 	lam 	near 	Shopping 
Realtors, 2710 Sanford Ave., 5-45,800 7 BR 	1 B new paint & carpet, 	- 

3227972. ______________________________ 

________- 	
- 

Profitable business! 	Recession Quiet neighborhood $3000 dwn, 
— -. 

___________________ 
proof, Nets 14 to 15 thousand.- owner will hold 	$71,900 

3...p1fli.eflPjn',ish-sJ be 	your 	own 	boss-a 	one 
person 	operation. 	Approx. 
$20,000 ($5,000 	• 	inventory), 

Furn 1 BR apt. w-carport Sorry 	all 	CASH, 	but 	start 
Nochildrenorpets earning tomorrow. REALTORS 

8317166 
STEMPERAGENCY 

2llOSanford Ave. 	322-7912 
—_______ 

Just 	perfect 	for 	Sm. 	farn 	or 32—Houses Unfurnished i.,, 	EALTOP322i 

4—Personals 

I WILL NOT BE RESPON. 
SIBLE FOR ANY DEBTS IN. 
CURRED BY ANYONE 
OTHER THAN MYSELF AS 
OF FEB. 5, 1950. 

Loin T. LaCrosse 

S-Lost & Found 

LOST: Fri. Yellow Ladies 
Hamilton watch, believed to 
have lost in front of TG&Y. 
Reward if returned, call 322-
6261. 

- 	e-Ctld Care 

Child Care in my home 
Lake Mary Blvd. 

323-3*39 

Will do baby sitting in my home. 
S. Sanford Ave. Area. 

323-6155 

LOSE WEIGHT 

Earn money at the same time 
323.1109 

NORTHERN KITCHEN 
CABINET MANUFACTURER 

Opening a branch plant at the 
Port of Sanford. Need 7 amp. 
to start. Exp. in kit. cab. mig, 
required. Holidays, vacation 
w-pay. Equal Opportunity 
Employer. No phone calls. 
Formitex, Inc. Florida 
Division. Bldg. No. 2, Port ot 
Sanford, Orange Blvd. 

** 
GENERAL LABORERS 

Ambition is all that Is necessary. 
Several positions opened. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
912 French Ave. 	323-S 176 

Corner of 10th 5. French 
"Your Future Our Concern" 

******** 

9-Good Things to Eat 

Navel oranges & grapefruit 
$4bu, 

322-6733, 322-0362 	— 

11—lnstrucflons 

SHARE A RAINBOW 

Creative Expressions 	322-751J 

PIANO LESSONS- Expert 
lessons for beginners, In. 
termediate, advanced. 
Teaching theory & Im-
provIsation 322-4212 after 4. 

1$—lteIp Wanted 

AVON 
FIGHT INFLATION 

- 	lull AveR. Incrosoc V.iW .srnlni - 
power. For details, Call 

1-541-4417or644-3079 

1LJJ 

get re5Uj) 

52-Appliances 	 76-Auto Parts 	80-Autos for Sale 

NEW & USED BATTERIES 	- 1976 OldS Vista Crutser Station 
KENMOPE WASHER - Parts, 	 BATTERY SHOP 	 Wagon, All Power. take over 

Service. Used Machines. 	 Major Credit Cards 	- 	 payments 831 7526 
MOONEY APPLIANCES 	107 W. 27th St. 	3239111 - 

	

3230697 	 - - - 	 - ______ 	 - 

	

_____________________________ 	 All makes & modelS, small 
71—Junk Cars Removed 	down payment or will trade for 

53—TV-Radio-Stereo 	- 	 anything of value Call Gary or 

	

BUYJUNKCARS 	. 	 John 651 1370 
Good used TV'S, $758. up 	 From $lOto 5.50 	 -________________________ 

	

MILLERS 	 Cell 327.1624; 3734460 	VW 72. .111 4 dr, auto, AM FM, 

76l9Ortando Dr. 	Ph. 322 0352 	 -. --- 	 - 	' 	 Michltn. new sticker, exc. 
I 	Top Dollar Paid for Iuflk & used 	cond 11.850 or best offer 323 

TV repo 19" Zenith. Sold otiQ. 	cars, trucks & heavy equipment. 	515-I 
$493.75 hal. $183.16 or $17 mo 	 327 5990 	 --_________________________ 

Agent 3398356. 	 JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-'69tC 

	

BARGAIN TV'S 	 79-Trucks-Trailers 	- 	 75 models. Call 339 9100 or 831 
£605 (Dealer) 

	

Whypay more' 	 _____________________________ 
HERB- S TV 	 '75 Ford P U, Stereo, 	 979 Subaru flral .1 wh dr. Isp,, 

2597 S Sanford Ave 	323 1731 	7 Gas tanks, reg gas. $7,000 	Ike new Low 0' 55,200 323 
Call MB 8S16,lft 5 	 6700 or 323 3)47 

I --- - - 54-Garage Sales 	
1971 Ford P U. 8' box, sfd trans. . PONTIAC GRAND PRIX 1976. 

	

- 	topper. I owner. low U,,. 	silver, low mi - cream puff 
A I KAMPGROUNDS 	 $3,900 Super Sharp! Will 	Michelins. stereo. 53.700 323 

I' a mi West of I-I on SR -46 to 	consider trade 322 0956 	 oioo 
Orange Blvd. Thursday 1 5 - 	 — .-.----------- - 	 _____ 

pm Good assortment of I 	80-Autos for Sale 	PONTIAC SUNBIRD t978. 
crafts & stuff. Y'aI Come? 	 camel color. tow rni - perfect. 
Fred Walrofh,sponsor. 	 air, auto. good gas. 13.900 373 

0106 (omorrow may be the day you sd 
that roll-a-way bed you've 	- 1973 Dodge Motor Home nowhere to roil away . . - If you 	DAY TONA AUTO AUCI ION 	

11.000 rn 5.5000 place a Classified Ad today 	 I  

	

Hwy 9?. I rolt- wi's? ot Speedway. - 	 32? 0037 itt -I 
-- - 	 - - 

	Daytona Beach. will hold .1 	- 	 - 

55--Boats & Accessories 	publiC AUTO AUCTION ('very It you are having difficulty findinç 
- 	- .

- 	 Ibesday & Saturday at 7:30. It's - a place to live, car to drive, a 

	

IS ft. Rengen Boat 	 tile only one In FlorIda. You set 	lot', or some service you have 

Evinrude Motor, Trailer $100 	The reserved prIce. Call 901-255- - need of. reed all o" i'"" am. 

	

831 7576 	 - 	8311 for further detaIls, 	 every day. 
— 	 I 	 I??? Chcrcic't impala. 4 dr 35 ft Owens float. $900. Dokt-d I 	'67 Plymouth, 6 CY1  valiant. 	clean, good cond. new tires, 

at Hontoon Marina. DcLand 	Solid body, no rust, clean Ifl 	new exhaust system. $795 
or see J P at Kaitec P0ti,i 	I 	side, insp. tillô 80, $-49S. 705W. I 	After 6 pm 831 9019 
DeL,,nd 	 - 	Is?. St. 32) 0998 	 I _________________ 

-I 	 I 
ROB SOIl MAR IN F 

2977 Hwy. 17 92 

	

Sanford, FIa 	 e1'11UIUi1UI: 

Photo-Mat has perm. PT sales 
Position, hrs. between 2:305, 1 
p.m. Uniforms plus Corp. 
benefits. Apply .1423 Wr 
Fairbanks. Winter Park 615- 
1755. 	-------- 

******** 
COOKS 

Galloping Gourmet, here Is your 
perfect opportunity. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
912 French Ave. 	323-5176 

Corner of 101h& French 
"Your Future Our Concern" 

******** 

Mechanic Inspector 
Mm. 20 yrs. experience, SI-

korsky & Westland Helicop-
ters. Must be exp. in major 
components. OverhaulS, flight 
operations. 10 hr. wk. $5. per 
hr. Apply 200 5. French Ave., 
Sanford. 

59-Musical Merchandise 

Pipper Hammond auto cord 
- 	organ. Like new, inc books. 
- 	$650 Oniq $1,700 323 5500 

Pianos & organs, Stock 
clearance, big savings Call 
Bob Ball 377 4103 2202 French 	 Beauty Care Home Improvements - 

RN . OPERATING ROOM-
Full time,days, some prior 0 R 
asp., good salary & benefits. 
Apply personnel West Volusla 
Memorial Hospital, DeLand. 
EOE. M-F-H. 

CARPET H1.PIN 
WIn train on fib one. Hurry 

won't last. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
912 French Ave. 	323-5176 

Cornerof lOth& French 
"Your Future Our Concern" 

******** 

ADVERTISING 
- SALES 

An aggressive sales-

person is needed for 

sales and servicepf 
established and new 

advertisers. A great 

future for a self- 
starter. Previous 

sales experience 

needed. Salary plus 

commission with full 

company benefits. 

Apply In person to: 

- Ron Beck, 

Advertising 

Director 

Ewnlng HeiRid 

300 N. French Ave. 

Sanford, Florida 

L D DRIVERS 
Seethe sites, cxc. pay I benefits. 

Here is your opportunity. 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

912 French Ave. 	323-5176 
Cornerof lOth& French 

"Your Future Our Concern" 

Cafeteria- Lady experienced to 
work in cafeteria 2 to 9:30 
p.m., fast & dependable, as-
cellent benefits. Apply Mrs. 
Whittlngton S.C_C. 321.0909. 

RECEPTIONIST 
Accurate typing, be up front 

where the action Is. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
912 French Ave. 	323-5176 

Corner of lOth& French 
"Your Future Our Concern" 

******** 

- Large NatIonal Concern Is now 
unrollIng S people free to 
travel the entire U. S. doing 
publishers contact work.. On 
the lob training with Im-
mediate drawIng account 
available and all tran-
sportation furnished. Above 
average earnings with rapid 
advancement for those that 
apply themselves, Casual 
wofklng conditions make this 
an ideal opportunity for the 
youngers.t. If you are over iS, 
preferably single an con start 
Immediately, See Mr. Knitter, 
Thurs, Feb. 7th from 9:00 
am. to 12:30 p.m. at the 
Sanford Court Motel, Rts. 17 & 
92, Sanford, Fl. No Phone 
Cailsl 	- 

I 
WANT 

a person with a positive attitude 
— - 1A --___..., .-..,-- - 

SECT-BOOKKEEPER 
A thence to show off your skills. 

Accurate typing, goad with 
figures. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
912 French Ave. 	323-5176 

Corner of lOth& French 
"Your Future Our Concern" 

wi.lflv, PIUI 
beinlaseffstart,raasl.nin. 

CHINIST tussled investigator. Also y 
must have common sense in 
handling preblems, not easily Minimum2yr.exp.& capableof 
frustrated, also a desire to learn sitting up & operatIng &Il 
end to lead. I went you to be standard shop egpt. Must have 
aggressive toward life and own tools. Position oilers good 
personal 	achievement, 	hot starting 	pay 	& 	cxc. 	fringe 
antsN.andtere..sabIIshgeaN benefits, 	Contact 	Sprague 

daily, finally above all never Electric 	Co., 	Hwy. 	17-92, 
quitting .._. th 	dSfSifW. Long*ood, Fl.. or phone 339- 

3011, LOB. 
---------- 	 •_-. 	— LADY, YOU HAVE CONTINUAL. 

LV DEMANDED A CHANCE 21-Stutge 
FOR THE OPPOITUSIITV 

vl! JJ Vj IYPY 10 UIP9II 1110 
recommendation. 

All partIes in interest and 
citizens shall have an opportunity 
to be heard at said hearings. 

By order of the Planning and 
Zoning Commission-of the City of 
Sanford, Florida this 4th day of 
February, 1950. 

J. 0. Galloway, Chairman 
City of Sanford 
PlannIng and Zoning 
Commission 

Publish Feb. 6, 13, 1950 
DES-fl 

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 
Board of County 
Commissioners 
The County of Seminole 

Real Property tsr Sale 
In accordance with Florida $5 

Chapters 125.35 and 271: Seminole 
County offers for sale to the 
highest bidder approximately 
17 79 acres being located southeast 
of City of Sanford; and being more 
specifIcally described as the West 
one-half (Lots 1 through I) of 
Seminole Gardens Subdivision: 
Flat Book 5, Page 23: SectIon I, 
Township 10 South, Range 31 Last; 
Parcel Number 05-30-31-501-0000.. 
0010, Seminole County. Property is 
zoned Agricultural and is vacant. 

The property is further 
described as having ap-
proximately 435.05 feet along 
planed, unopened Irdoks Avenue 
on the north: 441.1 feet along 
Kentucky Ave. on the south: with 
blocked access of 121411 feet on 
the east aM 1211 feet along the 
extension of unopened Davis 
(Sriescn) Ave. on the welt. The 
property is also known 	the 
"Cameron City dump site". it Is 
fenced and posted and has net bees 
used as a dump site for several 
years. Dumped debris lsas bees 
covered. ground leveled and grass 
allowed tO grow. 

Abiddeposltofl0percu,w billie 
form ifs bid bond, cashier's, or 
certified or U.S. Treasury check 
shall accompany bid offer. Upon 
award and completion of sale Is 
highest, succesoful bidder(s), all 
smsucceestul bid deposits will be 
returned. 

Bidof$er$inustbe In writing and 
submItted to liii off Ice of the 
Purchasing Agent, Rum 417, 
Courthouse, Sanford, Florida, 
12fl1,nolaterlhen$:SOP.M., local 
time, Monday, March 15, 1580 at 
which time bids will be publldy 
— and reid. 

For further InNrmatis 
regarding tirms and conditions if 
sale, contact either the Purchasing 
Agent or M. Rhiada Ladiarl, 
Property Records Cleet Ismssls 
a1lWy Csudhauus, N. P1* Ave. 

File Number 79.$6.CP 
Division 
IN RE: ESTATE OF 
FLORENCE B. LEADER ak.a 
FLORENCE BARBARA 
LEADER 

Decessed 
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS 
AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 
INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: 

YOU ARE HEREBY 
NOTIFIED that the ad. 
ministration of the estate of 
FLORENCE B. LEADER a-k-a 
FLORENCE BARBARA 
LEADER, deceased, File Number 
79-4-CP, is pending in the Circuit 
Court for SEMINOLE County, 
Florida, Probate Division, the 
address of which 5 SemInole 
County Courthouse, Sanford, 
Florida 32771. The personal 
representative of the estate is 
DOUGLAS WARD LEADER, 
whqwiddress Is 700 Melrai Ave., 
Apt. .323, Winter Park, Fl 32719. 
The name and address of the 
personal representative's attorney 
are set forth below. 

All persons having claims or 
demands against the estate are 
required, 'WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, so file with the 
clerk of the above court a wrItten 
statement of any claim or demand 
they may have. Each claim must 
be in writing and must indicate the 
basis for the claim, the name and 
address of the creditor or his agent 
or attorney, and the amount 
claimed. If the claim Is not yet 
due, the date ifien it will become 
due shall be stated. lithe claim is 
contingent or untiquidated, the 
nature of the uncertainty shall be 
stated. If the claim is secured. the 
security shall be described. The 
clalmnt shall deliver sufficient 
copies of the claim to the clerk to 
enable the clerk to mall one copy 
to each personal roprosintative. 

All persqns interested In the 
estate to whom a copy of this 
Notice of Administration has been 
mailed are required, WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS PROM THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE, to file any ibieCtiens 
they may have that challenge the 
validity of the decedent's will, the 
qualifications of the personal 
rsfirs45ntalive, or the venue or 
jurisdiction of the tsurt.- 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT $0 FILED 
WILL II FOREVER BARRED. 

Date of the first publication of 
this Noflce of Administration: 
February 4.1581 

DOUGlAS WARD LEADER 

. 	-.--.--------- ,, ur. uuuj uunj PU 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number I5-2S.CP 
Division 
IN RE: ESTATE OF 
CYRUS F. FERNALD, 

Deceased 
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS 
AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 
INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: 

YOU ARE HEREBY 
NOTIFIED that the ad. 
ministration of the estate of Cyrus 
F. Fernald, deceased, File 
Number 50.30.CP, is pending in the 
Circuit Court for Seminole County, 
Florida, Probate Divisicn, the 
address of which is SemInole 
County Courthouse, Sanford, 
Florida. The personal represen-
tative of the estate is Barnift 
Banks Trust Company, NA. whose 
address is 250 Park Avenue South, 
P.O. lox 1000, Winter Park, Fia. 
33759. The name and address of the 
personal representative's attorney 
are set forth below. 

All persons having claims or 
demands against the estate are 
required, WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to file with the 
clerk of the above court a written 
statement of any claim or demand 
they may have. Each claim must 
be In writing and must indicate the 
basis for the claim, the name and 
addrossof the creditor or his agent 
or attorney, and the amount 
claimed. If the claIm is not yet 
due, the date when it will become 
due shell be stated. lithe claim Is 
contingent or unliquidated, the 
nature ci the uncertainty shall be 
stated. If the claim is secured, the 
security shall be described. The 
claimant shall deliver sufficient 
copils of the claim to the clerk to 
enable the clerk to mail one copy 
to each personal reprewr*stiv,. 

All persons interested -hi the 
estate to whom a copy of this 
Notice of Administration has been 
mailed are required, WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS FROM THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE, to file any obiections 
they may have that challenge the 
validity of the decedent's will, the 
qualifications Of the personal 
regmantative, or the venue or 
jurIsdiction 0? the court. 

AU. CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT 10 FILED 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 

Date if the first publicatIon of 
this Natice of Administration: 
february 4. tNI 	- 

BAUNETT BANKS TRUST 
COMPANY N. A. '. 	

- sccooe*gyAI.0 - 	 - 
UflNft F*lS5, Wit. 1) rn As Personal 11esssWstive 

- - 
DSScrIpt*t of Ulusihiwnen system Olegram M5 - 

InCatlgerlesl,S,or3 ____ 	. 	____ 	
' 

if ClumSy Cons. FLORENCE 	B. 	LEADER 
0lPrNiNatIve 

Cafeqsry: 1 	State. Florida 	leqagit: 	 - - 	 - miimss* of lomlesis Coisdy A*A cyrus F. forneid,. 
f 

- 	-I 

F,  
IflhiI(.) (Deslinof Ion) PertlonutIheUmaIllI. $ubeivisisn-Tømpa DivisIon rsaerv1sffwrIetera&ec$.v .  - F' 	E&t 	aAI&ARA _____ ____________ 

- $11111 (hi 	(state) P*III 	- - 	- 	., 	' 	- - 
all bids, with or wNNosd Canu to 
weive lodmIcalitbe: or to accept 

LEADER 
Deceased 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAl. 
-i-., 

. 
Ifl.5I (C) (Counties) kmIiwlo4.ako 	 ' 	 - 	

' 

the bid which in Its lu$smsnt best ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE; 
AI*OW 1.. Ora.igor 

' 
1111.31(d) (Mile Posts) ATA.7734St0ATA-758.Z1 ISliasMos. 	'. 	

- : 	- 
' 

serves 11w beaus of lbs County. REPRI$INTATIVI: wksasnuiie, Haities, Ward 
'- . ... - 111111 1.) (Agencies) 	 ' 	 ' 

T.nlnal POsts $ 4van Lake Ph IsSirronle Ph. 	 - 	•'-s' 	
- 

Cast sf utihmN$al of this bid Is THOMASG.F*UMAN,ESQ. $QI,PA 
" a consdd$mI5lIitlimSlclstif P.O. 10*11 	- P.O. 10*051 Wintir Park, 	Fla. 

Ageny .i5flO 	w 	 ' 	 , 
- 	 •' 	'. 

- 	 WisbldaandshaM.stWp-.esed ALTAMO$ITE$P1lNG$,p131301 31758 	 - 

us to or beborneby th ClumSy. Tifighoisi: (105)131-isO TN*t*is: 1115)4444313 
- 	 - . Publish FIbS. 1*0 	 - PubliohPobLl1.1 PublisliFubrusry4.13,)* PubIIlbPds4.11, $80 - 	 - 	

- 015-31 DES-S - DES-, 

62—Lawn-Garden 
TOWER'S BEAU IV SALON COURT CUSTOM'S CONST 

— Fruit tree's 	Peacan, l'e,i(t,, formerly Marriott's Beauty Nook 
519 E. lit St., 322 571? 

Custom design homes, 
Pluto, Apple, Fig Additions. 323 0781 ___________________________________________ 

The Backyard 	671 1700 
5589 Lk 	Howell Rd - Winterl'k. When you place a Classified Ad In Carpentry, Painting, Roofing, 3. 

The Evening Herald, stay close Gen. 	Repairs. 	LIcensed 	& 
FILL. DIKT & TOP SOIL. to 	your 	phone 	because Bonded. Free ,Estlrnel.-373 

YELLOW SAND something wonderful II about to 60)5 after 5p.m. 
Call Clark 8. Mitt 323 7580 happen. ____________________________ 

Home Repair 
68-Wanted to Buy Ceramic Tile __________________ 

Buying old pocket watches, any 
MEINTZER TILE 

Complete Mobile 
Home Repair cond 	Will pay top price for 

this area 	668 6610. New or repair, leaky showers our 3-49 529 	- 

- _-- - 	- ---- -- -...--- - specialty. 25 yrs. Exp. 869 5562. 
WE BUY uSED FURNITURE. _____ 	 __________ 

Home 	repairs, 	paneling, 	root. 
carpet. remodeling 	All work 

APPI. lANCES & PLUMBING Tilefloors installed ':uir 	I ret' I-st 	331 8465 
FIXTURES. 	Jenkins 	Fur NEW&REPAIR 
niture, 205 F - 25th St - 373 0981 Free Es?. 	830 1783 aft 6 I Man, quality operation 

______________________________ 8 yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways 
If you're in the business of building etc. Wayne Beal. 377 1)21 

your 	busines. - - .use 	the Dresstnaklng 
Classified Ads often. _____________________________ if you don't tel') people, how are 

-- ---..----- 	- 	-- they going to know? Tell them 
WV BUY II St DFUPNTTURE & 

Alterations, Dressmaking 
with a classified ad, by calling 

APPLIANCES. Sanford 	Fur 
Drapes, Upholstery 322-2611 or 531.9993. 

nilure Salvage, 332 8721 
-- 

—________________________ 327-0707 
___________________________ 

We buy used furniture — -_--_ -- -_________ - I_awn & Landscaping 
FURNITURE B. THINGS BARGAIN HUNTERS PARADISE 

500 S Sanford Ave ThaI's Classified Ads 
Sanford 	 3236593 - CERTIFIEDLAWN 

B. LAN DSCAPIN 
Antiques and Modern Furnllure Drywall FREE ESTIMATES 379o7 

One Piece or Houseful _______________________ 
Bridges Antiques 	3232801 

)rywall, 	Ceilings, 	and 	Walls Light Hauling ORIENTAL RUGSWANTED repaired. 	Res. 	& 	Comm ____________________ 
Top Prices Paid Remodel & Additions. 

used, any condition 6.41 8126 Call 831 5399or 867 0134 
'vatd Debris, Trash 

Cash 322-4132 Appllances& Misc. 

Larry's Mart, 21S Sanford Ave. Groomlng& Boarding (LOCAU 319 5371 

Buy & Sell, the finest In used 
furniture, Refrig,, stoves, tools I 	Animal 	Haven 	Grooming 	& PaintIng 

Boarding 	Kennels. 	Thermo ___________________________ 
- 	71—Antiques slat rontroteci heat, off 	floor 

sleeping boxes. 	We cater to Painting 	by 	Anthony 	Corino, 

FLA'S. SECOND 
your pet. 377 5752 Quality In? 	or Est - pressure 

___________________________ c leaning 	V ree 	F sf 	1?? 077? 

ALL AMERICAN Handymen 
IF TI-IISISTHE DAY tobuyanev 

CHINA & POTJ'ERY 
car, see today's Classified adt 

Need A Handy Man? for best buys. 

SHOW & SALE 
CAL MOYER __________________ 

W000MAK ING & PaIntIng—ooraflng - 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9 HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 10 I Interior - Exterior 
SANFOROCIVICCENTER making custom furniture I All Work Guaranteed 

Admission $150 323 7361 	 I Free Es?, 	 372 1091 
GoodBoth_Days - 	 _______ 	______ I ___________________________ 

- 	
-- 

72-Auction 
Handyman, 	mi .ur 	ci. 	rep., 

	

plumb , Carp., tree cit., 24 hr. 	I Painting & Repair 
-. 	__.. _ ____.. serv, Senior cit. dii .851 1901. 

For Estate COmmercial I. Resi- Quality Painting 
dential AuctIons & Appraisals. 

House Cleaning 
No Job Too Small 

Free Estimates 37) 0816 Call 	Dell's Auction, 323-5620. 

76-Auto Parts 
EUTSLER PAINTING I 

ANNA'SCLEANINGSERVI REPAIR--lnterit,r Exterior 
_____--- - Home Apt 	Sm.Otfice FREE ES? IMATESCaII 3655342 

Will buy junk Auto Batteries 373 5418 
_________________________ 

_______________________ 
Best Price. Battery Shop Trent PaintIng & Repair 

107W. 27th St. 373 9114 HousewivesCleanlng Service InteriorS. Exterior 
____________ 	- 	 - Personalized, fast, dependable 	I Free Est 	 377 
A-OK TIRE 	 327740 

Regular or I time basis 
Pleasecallaft 5p.m. 	671-5*94 

________________________ 

Shocks 54.9$-Heavy Duty $695 Painlingl Remodeling 
New Batleries$29.95 FREE ESTIMATES, 

2413 French Ave., Sanford In80 Call anytime 349-5759 

O 	• Carpentry, Painting, Maint 	i 
of all types. LIC Bonded 	I 

_______ 

holography 

a  

323 603$ 	Insured 	$34 I'199 	- 

II, - 	- 	.- 	 -- 	..-- 
CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 	I Wedding photography by John 

REMODELING&REPAIR Cuilum. 	Free engagement 

,. 	, 	. 

5.0. BALINT 	 322-5665 photos on color IxlO 373 e79 

E226u 8 9fl ' 	 I 	 I , 	S 	S 

	

- __-- 'YWL Ir LISTING SEP WCE 	retired couple 2 BR. 113. LR. 	
"I'll tell you what It tells me...It tells me ou were 

- _ ' 	

Eves, 349 5 	 FR, very attractive kit.. 	
Ipped off, that's what It tells me!" 1 BR, lB Condo, kit. eqpt. 	__________________________ 	Deltona 	 r Riggs Realty, REALTOR 	 By OWNER: 3BR.2B 	Deltona' Here it is! should be 	 -- --------- 3227972 	

WINTERSPRINGSAREA 	$75,000, only 5-61,500. Custom 	
42-l43biIe Homes 	- 

__________________ 	 - 	 . - - 	

43-Lots-ACreage 

	

2 BR, LR 6. kit., sm El. rm., 	 i Mo. old, 327-0531 	 buFit 32. has everything in 	 _____________________________ 

	

laundry rm. Ref. Req. 322 3253 	
cludlng built in Microwave 	 - 	 Lk. Sylvan area, S acres, $27,000 between 6 p.m-B p.m. 	

BATEMAN REALTY 	oven. 	 i4.4s4. 	Other parcels avail. W. - - 

	 Peg. Real Estate Broker 	 i Mallczowskl, REALTOR 322- - - 	33-Houses Furnished 	 2640 Sanford Ave. 	 Plenty of elbow room • lake 	7 BEDROOM. CENTRAL AIR 8. 	7983. ____________________________ 	
frjntaqe on this 3 acre mini 

- 	HEAT. FULLY FURNISHED 
-- 	 321.0759 	 farm. comp w-3 BR home 	MOBILE HOME. LIKE NEW 

	

3 Bedroom, 2 bath, screened 	 Make otter OSTEEN 	 ON 2 CANAL FRONT LOTS 	Whatever the occasion, there is a 

	

veranda, dining room, living 	- vAFHA CONVENTIONAL 	
OCALA NATIONAL FOREST 	classified ad to solve II T one 

	

room, $300 mo. + $125 deposit. 	HOMES FOR SALE 
322-5559. 	 Also assume mortgages 	H. Ernest MORRIS Sr. 	 REDUCED TO $16,500. 

_____________________ 	3BEDROOMHOMES 	
Reg. REAL ESTATE Broken SEIGLEW REALTY IRO,'sER Altamonte 	 $52,900 	

41—Real Estate Wanted 

	

40-A—Apartments & 	Longwood 	 $55,000 	29014.17.92, Casselberry, Fl. 

D.iplexes 	 Lk. Mary 	 $42,900 	*34-1200 	 Eve 562-3655 32) 06-10 	 327 1577 
__________________________ Lk. Mary 	 539,91)0 	 We buy equity In houses. apts. 8. 

Winter Spgs 	 $12,900 	 '-'c'' 0'' 	 - 	vacant land. Lucky In 

	

Furn duplex, tine downtown 	Sanford 	 575.000 	Call Walt Cappel 323 6400 	 vestments, ' 0. Box 79. 

	

location, neat. in good repair, 	 PLUS 	 Knowles Realty InC 	 for what you have to sell, Call 	Sanford 322 4741 

	

Upstairs 3 BR, 18; downstairs 	Sanford commercial, I rental 	REALTOR 	 678.3005 	today and your Classified Ad will 

	

7 BR apt. Excellent income, 	units, includes restaurant & appear here 	 AWARD REALTY. INC. 

	

high yield. Large.assumabie 	lounge, $175,000. - 	 ________ - - 

	 119-2*00 low Interest mort. $36,000. .ee our beautiful new BROAD. 	 -- 

	

HAROLD HALL REALTY 	Altamonte, auto repair 	- MORE, front & rear BRs. INC.REALTOR,MLS 	&parts 	 $95,500 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	47.A-Mmlgages Bought 
323 5774 

____________________ 	 3$O3OrlandoDr. 	3235200 	 &Sokl 
________________ 	 INC 	 _____________ ____ VA&FHAFlnannino 

41-Houses 	
REALIOR" ____________________________ 	 - Will buy 1sf 1 2nd mortgages. We 

creage 	also make Real Eseste & 

	

DININGROOMELEGANCE 	7OlBidg. 	 3390509 STENSTROEV1 -- __-OIS-A_____ - - Business IDEas. Florida Mor- 

	

2 BR, I Bath, 1g. covered patio. 	E. Altamonte Dr. 	339-0505 
tgag, Investment. 1)04 E. 

	

and fenced backyard. EXTRA 	
REUP( - - - REALTO9S 	6' acres ton only 516.500. VerY 	Robinson, Orlando, 427-7976. 

	

room, EXTRA nice, EXTRA 	 good terms. Osteen. 
Ilveabie. 527,500, 

	

NEW 3 BEDROOM CROCKETT 	COUNTRY LIVINGI I BR, 76 	Pioneer acres. Hewout your own 	50-Mascellaneous for Sal 

- 	 Cal l Bart 	LOG HOME TO BE CON- 	home In Osteenl 5 acre mini, 	homestead. 10 acres or more, 	 - 	. - 

	

STRUCTED NEAR SUN. 	Iarm,abovegroundpooi, barn 	 down payment. Osteen. 	
WILSON MAIEP FURNITURE 

	

LAND ESTATES, $31,500 	9 lOts morel BPP SERVICE 	 nUY,SEIL.TPADE REAL ESTATE 	
COMPLETEI 	 CONTRACT. 	Enloy 	for 	S acre tiled farm, Sanford, 	311 315 F First St. 	322 622 REALTOR,377.719$ 	 544,9001 	 40 acre or.nge grove, Geneva. 

	

DeBARY LOVELY 7 BED. 	 900 acre catlle ranch. Sorrento. 	FURNITURE-BEDDING, 

	

Room for an officewith3lorm, 	
ROOM, I BATH. FAMILY.- 	JUST FOR YOUI4BR,ZBhome 	 Wholesale toall.Orlando Whole 

	

2 Bath home to enjoy. One-half 	
DiNING ROOM COMBI N- 	in Tee 'n Green with new CM- 

acre zoned commercial on H. Ernest MORRIS Sr. 	
sale Furn. 2500 industrial Blvd., 

	

ATION, NEW APPLIANCES. 	A, carp. & morel Spacious 	 OrIpdo 

	

busy four lane. Owner may 	
CENTRAL AIR. $35,s00. 	 rms,, Fla. rm., & freshly 	Rig. REAL ESTATE Broker 	Topper forshort bed Pick up 

	

assist with financing. $36,900. 	
paintedf BPP SERVICE CON. 

290 N. 11-97, Casselberry, Fl. 	 $150 

	

2 BEDROOM NICE PORCH, 	TRACT. Yours for $41,900! 	
5345210 	 Eve. 562-365' 	 327 32 

	

4 Bdrm, 2 Bath, 2 story home in 	
NEW ROOF, NEW PAINT, 	 __________________ 	______________________ 

	

picturesque part of Sanford. 	
NEW CARPETS. WALK TO 	FURNISHEDI 3 BR. lB home 	pile no onger needed1te 	Western Boots. Special $39.99 pr 

	

Large rooms, exterior done in 	
DOWNTOWN. $21,900. 	 with rental apt.l Move right 	high as an elephant's eye. Place 	ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

	

aluminum siding. Perfect for 	 ml Newcarp. & w.paperl Only 	a classified ad, and pile the 	310 Sanford Ave. 	327.519) 

	

growIng family. Fireplace, 	
s ACRE RANCHETTE LAKE 	$37,500. 	 money Inyourwalieti - _____ 

	

corner lot. 1 yr. warranty, 	
PICKETT ESTATES IN- 	 ---------- 	 77" Cony. iota, lounge rocker, 

	

CLUDING 3 BEDROOM, 2 	ATTRACTIVEII 3 BR, lB older 	 new twin silo M I BS. nile 

	

BATH, CENTRAL AIR & 	home in good cond.l Spacious 	 stand, dbl dresser & D.70x14 

	

LOVELY 3 Berm, 2 Bath brick 	
HEAT, 2 'CAR GARAGE, 3 	modern kit., front & back 	i  ACRES ZONED MOBILE 	Goodyear Tires, 323-1792. 

	

home, large lot, fence, con. 	
MONTHS NEW. 	 porch, FP a. carpt A buy tor 	HOME IN GENEVA. $9,900. 

	

venIent location toSanfordli- 	 $36,900. 	 excellent terms 	 Factory made lowbo'y trailer w- 

	

4. Nicely landscaped yard. 1 	LARGE 3 BEDROOM, 	 6' ,xI' body, Steel deck, lights, yr. warranty 837,, 	
BATH, BARN ROOF, NEW 	Sanford's Sales Leader 	S ACRES NEAR UPSALA 	bargain. 327-2345. 

TRANSFER STATION, 	 AIlSi:eTarpaulins 

	

POOL WITH PRIVACY 	

3222420 	NEEDS FILL, REDUCED TO 	ARMY NAVY SURPLUS $9,900 	 310 Sanford Ave. 	322-579) 

	

3 BEDROOMS, P7 BATHS, 	 ____________________ 

	

LARGE PORCH ON NICE 	 ANYTIME 	 OSTEEN AREA PINE & CV- 	Beds, ObI. motel 6. S. & mat?. 
PR ESS WOODS. 85 ACR ES AT 	5.30 set: Sanford Auction, 1215 

	

CORNER LOT. CONVERT TO 	
Multiple Listing Service 	$100 PER WITH TERMS. 	S. French. 323 7340. 

	

2565 	WOODED DOUBLE LOT ON 	Side by Side refrigerator, i; 

	

HAL COIJUTREAITYinc. aEIOLER REALTY ' REALTORS 9 PARK 	BRIARCLIFF, READY TO 	Picnic table w2benches $30 
SROKER 	 BUILD! 58.500. 	 full Size baby bed w-mattrejs, 

	

MULTIPLE LISTING -REALTOR 	
$25; Oak porch rockers, $79.93; 2439S.MyrlleAve. 	 Branch OffIce 	3232222 MAYFAIR GOLF FRONT LOT, 	metal officectesk $70 Jenkins 

	

Country home, Cameron Ave. I 	Sanford 	Orlando 	___________________________ 	BETTER HOMES AREA, 	Furniture, 205 F. 25th St. 373 

	

acre home has extra Ig rms, 	32) 0640 	 32? 1577 	Retirement or Starter Mobii 	MAKE OFFER. 	 09$) 

	

FP, FR, OR, guest cottage, 	
Home 12x64,2 BR, 16, Located 	 ---.---- -- - - --- -- - — 

	

gazebo. All this for $79,900. 	 in park with recreation and 	MELLONVILLE CORNER 	
5)'4tjsehoIc1 Goods 

	

uwnerwlllholdmortw-29pct. 	 security, furnished, ready to 	LOT, READY TO BUILD 	 - 
dwn, Sal 10 pct. 	 move in. 	 $7,000. 

___________________________ 	 Why buy uSed? New brand nan,, 
3237832 	 3 BR clean home w-gas heat, 	COUNTYCLUBCHARMER 	OVER AN ACRE FRONTING 	box sprIngs-a. mattressesat 20 

	

2BR,1B, newroof, 1g. corner lot, 	ON 2 STREETS - ADJAC- 	pct. above dealers cost. Twin, Eves. 322-0612, 332-15e7 	inside utility rm. & priced at 	
fruit & shade trees, icr. porch, 	ENT TO A PARK NEAR WIL. 	full size, queen & king. Jenkins 207 B. 2SthSt. 	 only $26,900 	
lots of cabinet space in kit., 	SON SCHOOL. $12,500 Ex. 	Furniture, 705 E 25th St. 323- 

3 BR, lB fenced yd, needs some 	washer, ' C-H&A, ge. FR, 	CEL t ENI TERMS, 	 0911. 

	

COLOR FUL pink grapefruit, 	
TIC. Assume mont. owner will 	- range, refr., drapes, priced 

	

navel valenclas, 2 BR, IS, new 	
hoid sm. 2nd $77,500 	- 	right. '.-, oil of total Inventory of brand w-w carpet, C-H&A, 1g. 20x20 new interspring bedding. These 

work shop. Must seal Only beds are not damaged or 532,9001 	 ALL FLORIDA REALTY 	REALTY WORLD. 

____ 	tOCEETT seconds but brand new top line 

	

OF SANFORD REALTOR 	____ beddIng sets only! Free locat 

__________ 	 g ciComsa 	delivery. Nail's Sanford Fur- 

	

formal 01, 1g. Master BR, 	75445 French Aye. 	322-0231 	 _________ niture Salvage, 7-2, So. of 

FANTASTIC 4 BR, 35 huge kit., 	________________ 	

BROKER 	 repossessed, used very shot 

	

citrus trees, low cash to mort. 	3770'79,372-3353.3223772 
_________________ 	 _______ 	 Sanford._322572). 

Perfect locatIon. 131.100. 	 - 
975 Singer Futura Fully auto, 

EXCLUSiVE ½ acre in country 
3 BR, 1½ 8, $0 mm. to I. 

	

The Real Estate Agency 	2439S.MyrtleAve. 	 time. Original 5*2.  bal. $181 or 

	

4,private area, C.HIA, 1g. 	 JVNI 	 ______________________ $21 m-Mgeflt339-1356. 

	

Inc., Realtors 	
Sanford 	 Orlando 	 -.__________________ 

patio, carpeted, easy cash to 	
" ____ 	 321 0640 	 3V 	 Us-cd full size hotel motel bed- RZ IMLTV 	 __________ 

	

2135' a S French (17 92) Sanfora 	 ding. Very clean, $l4.9Sea. pc. ..Is.,. 	p 54*0 	
REALTOR MLS 373 S3I 	 Noll's Sanford Furniture 

	

INVESTMENT Western Auto, 	*22-WI 	Eve 333.1805 	
Salvage, 57-92, So. of Sanford. 52,000 sq. ft., auto lit w.air 	 Build to suit -our lot or yours. 	 322-1721. 

- 	compressor 1g. sign In front, 	OWNER WILL HOLD 	 FHAVA,FHA73S5,74$ 	Beautiful Lake View lot in 	_____________________ 
owner will sell inventory at 	 THE MORTGAGE 	 Deltona Lakes Sub. Sec. & 	 52-Appliances 
cost. This Is a real money On this 3+ acre, 3 BR, 3B home. 	M. Unsworfh Realty 	private, yet near schools, 	___________________________ - 	mikar. Only $125,000. 	 Location is super I Close to I-I churches I shopping. High & 

in I of Sanford's nicer areas. 	 Dry, Ready for your 	Washer repo. GF deluxe model. 

	

UNBELIEVABLE lake front 	PLUS FP, sw. pool, C-H&A. 	
MLI 	

home.$5,500. 	 Sold orig. $409.35, used short 
lime. Bal. $119.l4or $19.35 mo home on 1g. chain of lakes. 3 	fruit trees 1. a brand new - 	REALTOR 

Acreage Lake Harney. Call for 	Agent. 339-1316. 

	

" BR, lB C-H&A, paddle bOat, 	country kit, All this a. a low 	
3fl1orevfl3337 	details. 530-0333. 	

Ref. repo. 16 CU ft frost free. 

	

-. sea wall, dbl car garage, w-w 	
don payment. $47400. 	 ___________________- 

	

-, carpet Imuds more. Priced to 	
Orig. 5539, now $205 or $19 ma. Sill. W,100. 	 W. Garnelt White 	 Tony Coppola AssocIates, 95 N. 	Agent 339-5316. RAVENNA PARK 	 Reg. Reai Estate Broker 	Hwy i7.92, Casseiberry. 

	

...OUNUAR ESTATES near 	We are proud to offer you this 	JOHN KPIDER ASSOC. 	
Hotpoinl Elec. Range, Avo, Tuscawilia. NEW whIte 	lovely 351 home w-a2xfl in 	107 W. Commercial 	 OLD MIMS ROAD- 20 acres 	

double oven, $300. Frigidaire marble PP I 1g. liexlgon P1,1 	ground pool, ic. porch & BBQ. 	Phone 332 7551, Sanford 	 MOL on paved road. Improved 	
Heft., wlfl., frostfree, 17 cu. ft., - - - Si, 2B, 500' Ic. porch, 	Good school area too. Will go 	 pasture, partly wooded. Zoned 	
$250 *347273. iOIarIums, hones 5 much 	FHA or VA. Call us today to 	I pd. interest to qualified 	Al. Owner financing. $45,000. 	________________________ 

more. Compare at $157,100, 	we. $49,900. 	 buyers. New homes with 
monthly, payments under $230. 

____ 	 MICROWAVE 

	

Harold HaP $afty 	
- Low down pIyments. 3222797 

Push button conlrols, has caro 
Oon't pile no longer needed items NO QUALIFYING 3'SR home. USel. still in waOanty. 

"' REALTOR. MLS 	high as an elephant's eye. Piace 	New C HIA & carpet Owner Originally seie, assume pay- 
a classified ad, and pile the 	will finance w substantial ments of $31 mo. Agent 339- 

	

323.5774 Day or NighI 	money In your walletI 	 'down. 533.000. 333-3357. 1316 

PT, work"Tor par. res. couple. 
Wllldoany kindol work 

333-4441 

- $-4.oII* 

NOW YOU HAVE ITt 

CALL ANN BYTE AT 333-1176 

PORT EVE RILADSI 
STEEL 

Inside sales in Sanford office. 
asp. preferred but will cus• 
sider training qualified in-
dividual. Silmry + comm., 
good benef its. Apply In poison 
Purl of Sanford. Orange Blyt, 
LA. Monroe or mill resume 
P.O. Box 306, Lk. Monroe, pi. 

- 32147. 

?NEED CASH? 
Use Your Home As security 

Call Us ForTerms -. 
Tower Fksancial$.rv. 

1.505 411-2459 

NO BROKERAGE 

- FEES 

- 1 

IwI  _-- ---- _----_---_-- _ u1tnnc_ JNd 

-__
•-- ___ S___
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Johnny Hornbeck tries spin art. 

 around at rummage isle. 
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Students lineup to toss non-dairy cream pies at teachers. - Herald Photos 

Although the mercury registered low Saturday, spirits were 
high at Rock Lake Middle School, which opened Jan. 2. 

The occasion was the Raider Day carnival scheduled to raise 
funds for the school's audio visual, music and athletic 
equipment. 

Activities, which got underway at noon, included the sale of 
hot dogs, a pie throwing contest, games, a haunted house, tours 
of the school, an "Myttng Gü" o?mç,!cc, a spaghetti 
dinner cooked b,v school Principal Sal Manfre, a band and 
choir concert, an auction and a dance for students. 

According to Jean Porter, the carnival co-chairman, the 
event was expected to raise about $8,000. 

,4w- 

FF 

Sixth Grader Le,IIe Stayton tries her hnd at bean bag throwing. 

1 ...................................................... 

A Testy Tr..ti 	Nov. $1.05 Choice 

4.GALLON 	PLANTERS 
CI cUAM 	PEANUTS 

Flovoipric. combino 	8 ol. sailed dry roost. 
lion is hard to beo. 	.d or 8 • as. unsalted 

1.09 	sv83c 
Sao Our S&ctleni 

VALINTNI 
St. vj i 	CAllS 
,4

1 

Big on sentiment. 
f.-, 	Ilifil on price. 
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Re p. Kell~~   Points To Lon g wood Ma n 
By DONNA ESTES 	heavy union opposition in the elections 	agents in exchange for the promise to said Kelly thought the offer was an at. Rosier, Ciuzio's attorney. Rosier said he Herald Staff Writer 	this year and if that opposition could be 	introduce legislation permitting a non- tempt to compromise him so he could be could not comment on Kelly's remarks. neutralized, 	 . 	existent Arab sheik to enter the country. put to other use. Purvis said Kelly 	Kelly, one of eight members of U.S. Rep. Richard Kelly's office said 	After several meetings, Purvis said 	Purvis said today Ciuzi arranged with thought he would be contacted later and Congress implicated in the bribery today the Longwood man, who got the Kelly came to regard Ciuzio as a "high 	Kelly to go to the house to talk about the through extortion or blackmail would be scandal, is the 

first public official to congressman involved in "Abscam," the roller" and became curious about what 	Arab's problem. The press secretary advised about what wa expected of him admit he accepted cash from undercover FBI undercover operation, may well the Longwood man really had In mind, 	said Kelly heard the meeting was ac- next. 	
agents posing as representatives of a have been an FBI agent who infiltrated "From the way Gino was acting, he had 	tually an FBI undercover operation at 	"lie did not want to disclose to anyone fictitious Arab sheik seeking help with organized crime, or FBI informant, 	more in mind than he was talking about," 	about 1:30 a.m. Sunday. Kelly called the what had happened but rather to follow immigration and business problems.  

Bill Purvis, press secretary to Kelly, Kelly believed, Purvis said. 	 FBI from Washington Sunday and the thread and see where it led," Purvis 	Kelly said in an interview with NBC-TV R-New Port Richey, said Kelly suspected 	"Through Gino, Rosenberg (William
soon after meeting Eugene "Gino" Rosenberg of Lynbrook, N.Y.) and Weiss 

	arranged to return the money. 	' said. Asked if he kept it diary of the Wednesday night he locked the $25,000 in 	 , The money was $20,000 in new $100 bills events or if lie had ctinfided what was the glove (minpartnient of his car and ) A Ciuzio, 76 Sweetbriar Branch, Longwood, (Stanley Weiss of Smithtown, N.Y.) 	and $5,000 in $20s. 	 happening in anyone, Purvis said, "lie then used some of it for lunch money. On  

j 
through a mutual acquaintance that came into the picture, Purvis said. 	Purvis said the money when returned hadn't told me. I don't know, lie did not Sunday, the day after the FBI operation 	 '. 	. iN Ciuzio was connected with the Mafia. 	Newsday, published In Long Island, 	was short about $174. lie said the confide in me." 	 was revealed publicly, he turned over all  

	

Kelly originally met the man in the N.Y. has reported Rosenberg recently 	congressman, believing he was being 	Asked why the congressman feels he but $174 of the money to the FBI.  early fall, 1979, at an Altamonte Springs completed a four-month term In the 	watched, spent that money for lunches was chosen by the FBI for inclusion in the restaurant, 	Purvis 	said, 	The Allenwood, Pa., federal penitentiary on a 	and other small items in Washington and scant operation, Purvis said the 	Kelly, 55, said he was investigating
congressman was introduced to "Gino" Securities and Exchange Commission 	in Florida's fifth congressional district congressman doesn't know. "This will 

,. 	. 

what fie believed to be shady characters 
by 	a mutual acquaintance, as a violation. Weiss has been identified as 	during the period of time from when he probably be developing over it period of when he went to it posh Washington house  
businessman who had experience in Ciuzio's accountant for the past 25 years. 	received it on Jan. 8 until it was returned, time as the story continues," the press with a man named "Gino" to discuss his 
"direct mall" and contacts in the labor Newsday has also reported that Ciuzio 	'Flie money was of the same as given to secretary said. 	 possible assistance in immigration mat- 
union movement, 	 was formerly a bodyguard for the head of 	Kelly, Purvis said. None has been con- 	Ciuzio was not available for comment ters. The man pulled the money out of a 

Punts explained "direct mail" Is a New York Mafia family. 	 verted. 	 at his Woodlands subdivision home drawer and offered it to Kelly, he said. 
generally use of the mails for business 	It has been reported that Ciuzio, 	Purvis said Kelly believed the offer of today. A woman at his home referred 	"I would have preferred not to have 	. 	 " 

-, and political purposes, noting Kelly's Rosenberg and Weiss accompanied Kelly 	money, his refusal, the second offer and callers to it Winter Park area telephone taken the money but I also did not want 	
c 

particular interest in tapping Ciuzio for to a Washington house where Kelly ac- his acceptance of the money was the first number. That number was answered by the investigation to die there because I 	REP. RICIJARI) KELLY 
his side of story information on whether he would have cepted $25,000 from undercover FBI 	in what would be a series of events. He a man who identified himself as Joe 	See REI5. KELLY, Page 2A 

Lake Mary Police Catch Alleged Ki*dnapper 

	

By DONNA ESTES 	 He is being held at the Seminole County ternoon after Ms. Deborah Clark, victim was attempting to kidnap Ms. Clark. Ms. according to Ms. Clark's account, took staked out the Fourth Street tmuse since 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	jail without bond, 	 of an alleged kidnapping by Bollinger Willis had surgery for if broken nose her to an Orlando motel Monday night the kidnapping and were on hand when 
Bollinger was apprehended by Lake earlier in the week, returned safely to her Wednesday night at Seminole Memorial and to it Leesburg motel Tuesday night. Ms. Clark (trove into the driveway there. 

Timothy Bollinger, charged with 	Mary Patrolman James Horton at the Fourth Street home in the city at 12:30 Hospital. A second sister, Pamela Running short on money, he drove within 
breaking and entering, aggravated 	Lake Mary Baptist Mission on Lakeview p.m. 	 Collins, escaped From the house while her it few blocks of Ms. Clark's home Wed- 	Higginbotham said Ms. Clark had it 
assault, aggravated battery and kid- 	Avenue at 1 a.m. today. 	 Bollinger is charged with abducting sister was being beaten and reported the nesday and, before jumping out of the car few scrapes and bruises, if lump on her 
napping by the Lake Mary Police 	The police department conducted a Ms. Clark from her home at 261 Fourth incident to the police department. 	near the wooded area, ordered her to go aria, and a hunk of hair pulled from her 
Department, was scheduled for first 	four-hour search for Bollinger In the St., at about 11 p.m, Monday, According . Bollinger took Ms. Clark away in his home and pick up her paycheck, left in it head during the abduction. She was well 
court appearance before County Judge 	wooded area behind Lake Mary to police reports, Bollinger roughed up car, Det. Sgt. David Higginbotham said. pocketbook there. 	 when she returned home and declined 
Wallace Hall at 1:30 p.m. today. 	Elementary School Wednesday af- Ms. Clark's sister, Linda Wilb, while he 	Sgt. Higginbotham said Bollinger, 	Higginbotham said tire police had medical treatment, lie said. 
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Dea&, Newspaper Says - 	 -

. . Keeps Residents Cold 
By United Press International 	 The government minister's release 	O''$ 	 By DAVID M. RAZI.ER 	mediately get a repairman, Walters 

	

The United States and Iran are nearing followed Iranian President AboIIassan 	
. Herald Stuff Writer 	explained. a "face-saving" agreement that would Bani.Sadr's open confrontation with - / • 	 . 	 . 

	 Twenty people spent the early morning 	When Florida Gas was contacted, its 

	

lead to the deliverance of 50 American Moslem militants whose charges against 	
- 	 hours in the cold today after it gas leak emergency crew claimed the leaking hostages, confined for 96 days In the Minachi led to his arrest. The president 	

' forced evacuation of their houses near station was owned by Florida Public besieged U.S. Embassy In Tehran, the chastised the militants for acting like 	 - 	 . ' 

,, the intersection of County Road 46 and Utilities, which also has a facility in the Kuwaiti newspaper Al Anba said today. "children who don't know what they are 	 . 	

. 

"The first step toward a settlement will doing," 	 - 	

Airport Boulevard just outside of San- area. 
. ford. 	 Over a 20-minute series of calls, be the establishment of an international 

	

The Kuwaiti newspaper said the 	 IS 	
The residents were forced out of their firefighters were able to convince 

States was possible now that President 
commsslon to look into the crimes of the agreement between Iran and the United 	 , 

	

houses from 12:30 to about 2 a.m. while Florida Gas workers it was their station 

the commission finishes its port, the 
Seminole firefighters waited for a 	 a leaking and that they should send nian. 

ousted shah," the newspaper said. "Once 
Abolhassaz BanL-Sadr has assumed his 	

- 	 Florida Gas workers to arrive for live- 	But the an they initially sent knew duties. 	 . 	 a 	 m 
' minute repair job, said Battalion Chief J. only about mains, and could not repair a 

hostages will be handed over to U.N. 	
The newspaper gave no source for its 	 ' Secretary General Kurt Waldheim and report, 

but said: "The United States and 	 Walters. 	 distribution valve.
Waiters said the department received 	Finally, a metering station repairman 

the United States will 'lift its sanctions 

	

Iran are working on the final touches of a 	
a call abotit leaking gas at 12:25 from an arrived to close the leaking valve and 

against Iran." 	
face-saving agreement which will not be 	

' all-night sewer cleaning crew located five minutes later residents were allowed Iran's Foreign Ministry, contacted by embarrassing for both sides." 	 , 
	 across the street from the Florida Gas to return to their homes, Walters said. 

Information Minister Nasser Minachi, had no immediately comment on the 

telephone from London, confirmed 	The state Department in Washington 	
.' 	 metering and distribution station. 	Because natural gas, which is lighter . 	

The officers, aided by sheriff's than air, was leaking, there was never a 
custody early today. 
jailed Wednesday, was freed from report. 	 . 	

deputies, evacuated about 20 residents major danger- to area residents, Walters 

	

Bani-Sadr denounced the militants 	 - - 	 from houses downwind of the gas, forcing explained. Atmospheric conditions this - 

them out into the 47-degree night, 	morning prevented all of the gas from 

oday 	

i Wednesdaylortheirroleinthejaillngof 
Minachi, whom they charged with CIA  But firefighters were not able to liii- immediately rising into the sky, he said, 

	

connections. The powerful ruling 	 - " 'I 

Revolutionary Council responded by

0 Action Reports ................. ZA 	ordering Minachi's immediate release. 	 v 	 Youth Loses Fight For Life Around The Clock ..............4A 	In a related development, airport 	 . 

Bridge.........................48 	authorities allowed a group of 50 	 - 	

- 	 Jesse Jacobs lost his fight with spinal medical bills, Mrs. Tindall and dozens of (iaulfled Ads ................2-38 	Americans invited to Iran by the 	
. 	 meningitis Tuesday. 	 other families organiLed a fund-raising 

crossword .....................4 	 The 17-year-old son of Sharon and barbecue dinner last weekend. Cakes and 

	

enter the country, Western press reports 	
:'.' 	 Johnnie Jacobs had been in Florida other items were sold and the young 

Comics ............................militants to "study the revolution" to 

Dear Abby .....................lB 	said. 	
Hospital-Orlando for almost a month, people of the community held a car wash 

Deaths.........................5A 

	The group arrived In Tehran late 	
being In critical condition since he was to help raise money. Dr. Lamb ...................... 45 	Wednesday but was refused entry on 	 - 	 • 	

admitted on Jan, 10. 
"The barbecue dinner was a success in Edlorlal.......................4A 	grounds that its members did not have 	, 	

-. The Geneva youth had been in a coma every way," said Mrs. Tindall, "and I 
Herald Photo by Tom N.ts.i FI*UIds ........................3A 	entry 	 NUTRITIOUS SNACKS 	 since he was admitted and doctors had want to thank everybody who came out - Horoscope .....................48 	The Revolutionary Council ruled late . 	 given the family little hope that he would and contributed," Hospital .......................3A 	Wednesday, however, to allow the group Almost 200 third-graders at lied Bug Elementary recently learned 	recover, but Jessie's mother was con- 	

With the contributions and dinner, Mrs. - , 	Natin .........................5A 	into the country as guests of the militants that some snacks can be nutritious as well as tasty, As part of a 	stantly at his bedside while life-support Tindallsaid,theynlanagedtoraisea
bout Owselves ....................... lB 	who occupied the embassy. 	 required nutrition unit, teachers and mothers helped provide )OdS 	machines kept him alive. 	

$4,000, but she felt some of the money Sports ........................ 6.7* 	Speaking on Tehran Radio, monitored 
for the children to sample that would be easy enough for the 	$900 a day, said Lalun Tindall, a friend of 

Those machines alone were costing would go towards funeral expenses. Television 	 -" 'lB 	by the BBC in London, BanI-Sadr 	
of youngsters to prepare themselves. Carroll Relndl, a teacher at the 	tl'. family. The family had no medical 	Funeral services for the youth will be 

Weather .......................ZA 	. the militants: "I think the nation which 
. World..........................2A 	has voted for me does not agree with 	school, and students are shown sampling fruit, raw vegetables and 	insurance, 	 held Saturday t 10 a.m. at the Brisson - 	kind of behavior." 	 crackers with a peanut butter, honey and oatmeal mixture, 	 To help assist the family with their Funeral Home. 

.1 Sports-Transfer Denials Bring Calls For State Probe 
By DIANE PETRYK 	 proposed the motion, Pat Telson, who seconded it, 	Mr. and Mrs. Gene Green, whose son Gene 	Another motion by Feather to direct the board 	It was school board policy, he explained, not to Heralif SUN Wr#er 	 and Roland William voted for it. Members Allan transferred to Lyman High School from Lake 	chairman to carry out his first motion failed on a permit transfers for any reason after July I for - 	 F. Keeth and William J. Kroll voted against It. Howell High School this school year and was 	tie vote because Mn, Telson left the meeting the next school year. But in August,. he said, the "Investigate me, or let my son play baseball," 	And after Its PlimVe exasperated School denied the right to play baseball, maintained that 	early to attend tea foot Injury, 	 board waived this policy and allowed the three Lyman High School parent Gene Green 

. superintendent WillL.i,' P. Layer said: 	Layer instructed Lake Howell Principal Richard 	Feather made the motion in response to Keeth's students to transfer. demanded of the Seminole County School Board 	"Don't you understand It's not your concern, Evans not to sign a waiver for their son, Layer 	
expressed reluctance to contact Lay.. Keeth said 	The Greens maintain the other students may Widnesday night, 	 Mi-, Feather? The board has no jurisdiction In this himself would not sign it and board chairman 	
he wouldn't know what he would ask Lay to do or have been told that but they were not. Minutes of 

, 	

board was considering a motion to invite a 	matter!" 	. 	 Keeth indicated he wouldn't also. 
	 what evidence he would give him. 	 the meeting indicated they were told, but the rqreaentativsof the Florlda High School Athletic 	HeesplalnedFHSAAA regulations say students 	Feather's motion will Invite Floyd Lay, 	

"Unless there's proof, calling on Mr. Lay to Greens said the minutes were in error, Activities Association (FHSAAA) to come into 	who transfer may not participate In athletics executive secretary of the FHSAAA, to lii" 	
come down here and conduct a witch hunt isn't 	Previous to Feather's motions, the board 

the county and investigate charges of athletic 	unless they obtain a waiver signed by the two vestigate the Green case and those of Sylvester 	
what I would like to see done," Keeth said. 	unanimously passed a motion by Mrs. Telson to 

recrultmer4 In the cues of tire, students who principals Involved, the chairman of the school Wynn and Harold Daniels, who were refused 
,.py transferred schools And if no evidenco 	d or the a perintendent of schools 	permission to join the Interscholastic basketball 	Layer maintained that the board would gain express the board's full support of FHSAA rules of recruitment Is found, those students may be 	School Board attorney Ned Julian, Jr., gave his team of Lake Howell High School afte1 they 	nothing by the Investigation and it has no power to on the recruitment of students for athletics and 
allowed to participat, in sports, the motion 	legal opinion that On full board could not direct transferred there from Seminole High School for, 	grant waivers. He Insisted he'would not sign any encourage enforcement of them. 

-; 	stipulatsit 	 . 	the chairman of the board to sign a waiver. Thus, they said, academic reasons, 	 waivers even if there was no recruitment, 	Layer presented a form parents of transfer It pssasd 3 102. 	 Lever contended. the board Is noverinss in t1 	rh. VIIAAA I. iii. anu..thsn Iwli, I SunS. 	'sk....... aS. I......A .....1...1 is..  
students will be asked to sign in t 

-------------------- 

Boardmembers Robert G. Feather. who 	
OW 	 11"a" 	um 	411 	UVW4 	to ultitil puuuy 	

he future, in. srtinnl athleti" in the state of Florida. 	 August." 	 forming them of the policy on atMetic eligibility. 
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